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Today:

TODAY
40“-43®

TONIGHT

HSNIl surplus 
sale is iieariiig

Big Spring State Hospital 
Surplus Sale will be 
Wednesday in the Hec ing 
Building, west of ’ ip 
('irifTins.

Surplus items will be for 
sale including desks, tables, 
chairs, office equipment, 
VCKs. appliances and T\ ŝ. 
Viewing and biding will be 
from H a.111. to 1 pin. 
through Wednesday.

The sale will begin at 2 
pin. Wednesday. Call 2b:t- 
OtiIRfor more information.

W h a t ' s u p ...
MONDAY

J Big Spring Kvening 
I,ions ( iuh, p in, 1607 K. 
'I'hird. Call .lanis Dean at 
267 :i(l6H.

_l Cospi'l singing, 7 p in.. 
Kentwood Center. 2805 Lynn, 
fa ll  2ii7 6764 Ciuest singers 
tiom Stanton. Midland and 
t 'oloraoo City.

J U'omeii's Aglow w ill not 
mem.

TUESDAY
_l Beginning line dance 

classes, 9 a.m., Senior 
Citi/ens Center Call 267- 
1628.

J (aiahoma sentor citizens 
luncheon. 11 a.m , (aiahoma 
Communitv Center.

J \ FW Bo t No 2018. VFW 
Hall. 7 p m.

J Big Spring Chapter No. 
67. Order of the Eastern Star 
mc'cting 7:,80 p m.. Masonic 
Lodge. 21‘) Main.

WEDNESDAY
■, J  Optimist Club. 7 a m , 
Howard ('ollege Cactus 
Room

_1 Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club. noon. Howard 
College Cactus Room.

J  Line dancing. 1 pin.. 
Senior Citizens Center,

. Industrial Bark. Call ,898-5522 
01*267 1628

J f'caternal Order of 
flagles Am ie, 7 p.m,. Eagles 
Lodge. 704 W. ’I'hirfl

THURSDAY
J Ctideons International 

Big Spring CaitU) Nn. 4206, 7 
a.m.. Hmnians.

J Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:,80 to 11 :.80 a.m. for 55 and 
older.

J Kiwanis Club, noon,
Howard ('ollege ('actus 
Room.

J  Texas Tech Ex Students 
Association Big Spring 
Chapter, 6 p «v ,  Sparenberg 
Building, .809 S Main.

J Cenealogical Society of 
Big Spring. 7 15 p.m.,
Howard Count\ Library.

J Masonic Lodge No. 1.840, 
7:8(1 p m., 2101 Lancaster.

I n s i d e  to d a y ...
Abby 6B
Business 4B
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Comics Insert
Horoscope 6B
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Nation 3A,5A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 6-8A

Vol. 96. No. 62
to reach us, please call 

268-7381. Office hours are 
7:30 a.m. fo 5 p.m. Monday 
through I riday. If you miss 
your paper, please call 263- 
/ 335 before 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

First-class postage stamp to increase a penny
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN
Features Editor

It's time to buy some new 
stamps.

That's because next Sunday, 
the U S. Bostal Service will 
increase the price of a first-class 
stamp to 83 cents.

The one-cent increase means 
in order to send a letter, cus
tomers will need to add one-cent 
stamps, or buy the new "H" 
stamp. The stamp, featuring a 
hat like the one on Uncle Sam, is 
available now.

"We have a lot of one-cent 
stamps available,” said Berry 
Whitehead, supervisor at the

local post office. He acknowl
edged that longer lines at the 
office are common when the 
price of sending a letter increas
es.

"It's not a bad idea for them to 
start preparing now."

The designated "makeup 
stamp," features a rooster. Uncle 
Sam himself will be pictured on 
the 22-cent stamps.

Richard Saxton, postmaster, 
said in a press release that the 
planned increase is "less than 
half the rate of inflation and is 
the smallest rate increase ... 
since postal reorganization in 
1970."

A one-ounce first-class letter

will cost 33 cents to send, but 
each additional ounce will now 
cost you less. That price drops 
from 23 cents to 22 cents, up to 
13 ounces. .

Money orders also decrease in 
price on Jan. 10, lowered by 5 
cents each. That change, 
Whitehead said, was driven by 
compiMtion.

"0th r people were selling 
money ortiers cheaper than we 
were," he explained.

Bostcard stamps will not 
change from their current price 
of 20 cents each: A stamped card 
will cost you 21 cents, while a 
stamped envelope will be avail 
able for 40 cents.

Some other fees have changed, 
and an increase in international 
rates is planned in the spring. 
Also upcoming are some new 
service, including one that will 
allow mailers to call a toll free 
number to confirm delivery of 
their packages.

Whitehead said the post office 
tries to educate its customers for 
several weeks before a price 
increase is slated 

"We pass out handouts tliat 
explain the changes." he said, 
"and we’re willing to talk with 
anyone that has questions "

For more information or a rate 
chart, call the post office at 2(i8 
7391.

HERALD photo/DebMe L. Jensen

U.S. Post Office employee 
Jerry Myrick holds some of 
the new "H" stamps.

GRMWD enjoys 50 years o f growth in West Texas

GRANT

By BILL McClellan___________
News Editor

The Colorado River 
Municipal Water District turns 
50 years old this year and 
despite fight
ing drought, 
en d a n ge red  
species, other 
water authori
ties and finan
cial challenges, 
it has grown to 
be the major 
supplier of raw 
water for 
municipal use 
in West Texas.

"They had a vision for water 
in West Texas and started lay 
ing groundwork and planning," 
said John Grant, district gener
al manager. "Obviously it was 
organized planning, starting 
with Thomas, the well fields, 
the Spence Reservoir in the late 
60s and then Ivie Reservoir. 
This board of directors has con
tinually been looking toward 
the fuTlire'and planning; fbr'the 
development of new water sup
plies,"

"I think that is the stage the 
district is in today. We don't 
have plans of building anything 
in the near future, but we want 
to make sure we've done the 
planning for the next ,50 years," 
Grant said.

CRMWD was created by an 
act of the 51st Legislature in 
1949 and began delivering 
water in 1952.

As the CRMWD moves into 
its 50th year, it boasts a service 
area of all or parts of 34 coun
ties and more than 31,000
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Since the Colorado River Municipal Water district was created by the Texas Legislature in 1949, it has increased its service from 
three million gallons a day to 54.8 million per day. It now serves more than 325,000 people In 34 counties.
square miles. Its deliveries, 
which started at three million 
gallons a day, now average 54.8 
million a day.

The district serves all or a 
portion of the water needs of 
;125,(X)0 people in West Texas. 
That number will grow to more 
than 425,000 when the City of 
Abilene constructs its pipeline 
from the Ivie Reservoir in 15 to 
20 years.

"In addition to the board, the 
key to the success has been the 
people in West Texas. The three 
members cities and customer 
cities had to buy into this and 
realize the important of devel 
oping water supplies too," said 
Grant.

Permits for OH. Ivie
Reservoir commonly called

See CRMWD, Page 2A
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Thomas lingers in the drought, kept alive by Ivie Resei^oir
By BILL McClellan

News Editor

P uffs of dust scroll upward as a 
jackrabbit hops across roads 
that lead nowhere. A long, wide 
strip of concrete juts into space. 

It used to be a boat ramp, but the water 
is gone.

So are the people. The only store 
closed a few years ago and most of the 
small trailers and houses grouped 
around it show no sign of having been 
lived in for some time. A screen door 
cxeaks open in the light wind and falls 
shut

Open and shut.

That's been the history of Lake J.B. 
Thomas, the sometimes summer play
ground of skiers, fishermen nd 
campers from Lubbock, Abilene, Big 
Spring, Midland and Odessa. Decades 
ago, it boasted communities on three 
sides, with restaurants, boat houses, 
bait shops and a motel.

Most of those closed in earlier times of 
drought, never to open again. It's been 
since 1962 that Lake Thomas was full of 
water.

Today, there are few people living or 
even fishing there. The water what 
there is of it is murky from the silt. 
What keeps the lake alive is water 
pumped in from O H. Ivie Reservoir, 
about 100 miles away. Thomas may not

support any recreational activity, but it 
still plays a vital role in providing water 
to Snyder.

"We are in a new drought of record for 
Lake Thomas, and probably for Spence 
(E.V. Spence Reservoir) as well. If we 
hadn't built Ivie. we wouldn't have any 
surface water out here. That's a fact." 
said John Grant, general manager for 
the Colorado River Municipal Water 
District.

Through November, Lake Thomas had 
captured only 856 acre-feet by far the 
lowest amount in the lake's history.

In fact. Grant pointed out. for five of 
the past six years, Thomas has expori 
enced not only it's lowest inflow, hut its 
second lowest (3,100 in 1994), third low

est (8,920 in 1996), ninth lowest (9,i76 in 
1995) and tenth lowest (10,47.8 in 199.8).

As a result of the long drougtit. 
Thomas is at only .8.8.8 percent of capac 
ity. The lake, which will hold 204.00(i 
acre foot, contains just 6,785.

Berhaps surprisingly, that's not the 
all-time low. On May 28. 1971, Lake 
Thomas held just 2,206.8 acre feet and 
was at 2.87 percent capacity.

The reason it didn't dry up completely 
is simiile.

"It rained.” said Grant. "It rained "
And the only reason Thomas hasn't 

hit a new low during this drought is 
because of the water being pumped in

%
See THOMAS, Page 2A

VA Medical Center sets sights on 
completion of clinic, rerhodeling
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

The Veterans Administration 
Medical Center will see the 
completion of a state of the art 
outpatient clin
ic and surgical 
floor remodel
ing and reloca
tion within 
this new year.

"Were look
ing forward to 
another pro
ductive year 
providing qual
ity healthcare 
to our veter- BROWN 
ans," said Cary
I) Brown, medical center direc
tor.

"The new ambulatory care 
addition project will be com
plete early this year. This pro

ject will include state of the art 
outpatient clinic area and surgi
cal suite," Brown said.

The VA system also has the 
use of six new primary care 
community based outpatient 
clinics, which have improved 
access to health care, he said.

The new clinics are located in 
Abilene, Fort Stockton, Odessa, 
San Angelo, Stamfbrd and 
Hobbs. N.M.

"The VA Medical Center has 
moved forward in providing 
training that is current for all 
departments by contracting 
with a satellite training compa 
ny to deliver 10 hours of hospi 
tal training each working day," 
Brown said.

By bringing training and pro
fessionals to the hospital, time 
and money management is 
Improved for ell employees, he 
said.

Also, more employees have an

opportunity to receive training 
by having the sessions on-site, 
he said.

"The training will keep skills 
and knowledge current with the 
ever-changing health scene and 
result in better patient care for 
our veterans," Brown said.

Community support adds to 
the quality of care available at 
the medical center. Generous 
employees help make each holi
day season special for the veter 
ans who live at the hospital's 
nursing home center, he said.

This Christmas season, med 
ical center staff adopted each ^f 
the 40 residents and provided 
Christmas presents during a 
special holiday party.

And other community mem
bers add to the quality of life at 
the medical center.

"Many volunteers, service

See VA CENTER, Page 2A
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Becky Raney of the Downtown Barber Shop gives Wade 
Kirkwood a new look for the new year on Saturday.
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O b i t l a r i c s

Arnidfo 
Hernandez, Jr.

Services for Arnulfo 
Hernandez. .Ir 68,'are pending 
with Mirers & Smith Funeral 
Home Ho di«d Saturday, Jan. 1,
199P in Ausuti

Louisa lioch

SCHOCH
Lenwood 
1932, in 
preceded

Oiaveside service for Louisa 
Schoch, 89, Big Spring, will be 3 
p.m. Monday. Jan. 4, 1999, at 
T r i n i t y  
Memorial Park.
She died Friday,
Jan. 1, 1999, at 
Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 
after a long ill
ness.

She was bom 
Oct. 2, 1909, in 
Franklin, Penn.
She married Robert 
Schoch May 18,
Venango. Penn. He 
her in death in 1937̂

Mrs. Schoch lived in Hawaii 
for over 30 years, and was liv
ing in Honolulu when Pearl 
Harbor was bombed. She moved 
to Big Spring in 1972 and 
worked at Westside Day Care.

Survivors include; a daughter, 
Roberta Schenck of Big Spring; 
three sisters, Nora Finlaw of 
Ohio, Mary Wagner and Mable 
Fonzo, both of Pennsylvania; 
five grandchildren, three great
grandchildren and a number of 
nieces and nephews.

The family suggests memori
als to Westside Day Care 
Center. Arrangt ents under 
the direction of Myers & Smith* 
Funeral Home and Chapel.

Dorothy Hamilton cX Granbury 
and Mildred Bronner of Seattle, 
Wash.; one sister-in.law, 
Florence Rhoton of Big Spring; 
and several nieces and 
nephews. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, Fred 
Manning, in 1992, and son Fred 
Jay Manning, in January 1996, 
three brothers and three sisters.

A private family memorial 
service will be at a later date. 
Arrangements are under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home and Chapel.

Paid obituary

Junior McElyea

Abbey Nell 
Rhoton Manning

Abbey Nell Rhoton Manning, 
92, of Big Spring, passed away 
10 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 31, 1998, 
at her residence, after an 
extended illness.

Mrs. Manning was born Feb. 
9, 1906, in Coahoma, to David 
Abner Rhoton and Frances 
Melissa Robinson Rhoton. Both 
the Rhoton and Robinson fami
lies were pioneers in Howard 
|joui\ty.^The*’Kh'ifAit 'faifitly' 
Ghme to Howard County in 1874. 
j  She graduated from Big 
^ r in g  High School in 1924. She 
left at that time and returned to 
Big Spring in August 1998, mak
ing her home at Carriage Inn.

For 30 years, Mrs. Manning 
bad been employed by the Girl 
Scouts of America, serving in 
New York, Fort Worth, Kansas 
City, Seattle, San Diego. Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. She 
worked with Edith Conant 
(founder of Girl Scouts of 
Anlerica) at Camp Edith Macy, 
in New York in 1927. After retir
ing from the Girl Scouts, she 
managed the La Solana 
Apartments in Burlingam, 
(^alif., for 35 years.

She was an accomplished 
^ is t ,  excelling in Japanese 
and Suma art.

She was of the Baptist faith.
Survivors include; two sisters.

Memorial service for Junior 
McElyea will be 3 p.m. Monday 
in Ellis Funeral Home Chapel, 
Midland, with the Rev. Terry 
Wright of Westover Baptist 
Church officiating.

He died Saturday, Jan. 2,1999, 
in a Midland hospital.

Mr. McElyea was bom Oct. 
29, 1934 in Sylvester and grew 
up there. He lived several years 
in Big Spring, working in con
struction, and later in Fort 
Stockton. He mturied Jeanette 
Bennett on Dec. 10 , 1993.

He was a member of Alamo 
Heights Baptist Church and a 
Worshipful Master of the 
Midland Centennial Lodge 
#1448 A.F. and A M.

Survivors include; his wife, 
Jeanette of Midland; three sons, 
Charlie Chappell and Darian 
Wayne Bennett, of Midland, and 
Terry McElyea of Big Spring; 
three daughters, Paula Chappell 
of Midland, Trade Willstatter of 
Springfield, Va., and Laura Hall 
of St. Mary's, Ga.; two brothers, 
Robert McElyea of Houston and 
Jimmy McElyea of Chandler; 
and six grandchildren.

The family requests memori
als to Open Door or to a favorite 
charity.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home.

VA CENTER

mant the Lower Colora4o Rlver 
Authoiity. a m w e  tte  Texas 
Parks and W i l^ e  Department 
and the U.S. Flkh and Wlldllfb 
Service over concerns about the 
Concho Water Snake, and many 
court cases, construction was 
Anally complete.

That's only part of the story, 
however. In 1961, the district 
began construction on a 166- 
mile long pipeline ftrom the 
resorvoir tvthe Midland-Odeeaa 
area. In March 1995 — 18 years 
after that first permit was filed 
— the pipeline was complete 
and Ivie began 8un;)lying water 
to member and customer cities.

Today, Ivie is at 78 percent 
capacity, | containing some 
434,531 acre feet. And its con
struction had proved to be vital 
during the recent years of 
drought which have left the dis
trict's other two major lakes, 
J.B. Thomas and E.V. Spence, 
at near-record lows.

Most recently, the 1985 agree
ment that allowed the Lower 
Colorado River Authority to 
demand that the CRMWD 
release water downstream has 
been dissolved. That move. 
Grant and other ofAcials say, 
helps ensure that West Texans 
will have water for years to 
come.

The surface water supplies 
and ground water supplies will 
get us well into the next centu
ry," said Grant. "But we know 
we're not going to build any
more reservoirs in West Texas. 
There's no place to put them."

The future then, is finding 
ways to re-use the water again, 
and to use water that is cur
rently undrinkable.

"We've got to look at other 
sources such as conservation 
and re-use of water. The other is 
demineralization," said Grant. 
"We're basically sitting on an 
ocean of salt water out there. 
We have the technology to take 
the salt out of the water, but it 
costs a lot in power and equip
ment. In 30 years, I think the 
technology of being able to dem
ineralize water will have devel
oped to the point it is feasible."

Continued from Page l A PiBiic Rfcords

organizations, school children, 
Christmas carolers and others 
have been instrumental in cele
brating Christmas 'at*̂ trfê  feig 
Spring VA Medical Cent$Ji, I ' 
would like to publicly thank 
them all for providing a festive 
season to our hospitalized veter
ans," Brown said.

Howard County Clerk's 
Office:

THOMAS

' ' ' !  Joshua Clay Nalley, 20, an^ 
Crystal Marie Epperson, 18 

OdeU Mason, 69, and Jo Smith 
Howell, .52

Alton Ray Fambro, 20, and 
Kandice Lee Howard, 18 

Timothy John Paton, 38, and 
Ida Ann York, 29.

Continued from Page l A Court Records:

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

‘ Funeral Home

JK ,■m
Trinity Memorial Park 

and Ciem atory

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

A  C H A P E L
24th ft JohnM« 267-8288

Abbey Nell Rhoton Manning, 
92, died Thurstlay. A private 
family memorial service will 
be at a later date.

Louisa Schoch, 89, died 
Friday. Graveside services will 
be 3:00 PM, Monday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Arnulfo Hernandez, Jr., 68, 
died Saturday. Services are 
pending.

from Ivie.
That will continue until 

Thomas gets enough inflow to 
meet the needs of the customers 
it was designed to serve, said 
Grant.

Though Ivie has also been hit 
by drought, the reservoir con
tains 434,531 acre feet and is at 
78 percent capacity.

What that means, is even dur
ing this drought, the CRMWD is 
providing more water to more 
customers than ever before — 
from about 42,000 people to 
nearly 325,000 today.

"We're not running out of 
water. We've got more water 
than we've ever had before," 
said Grant. "But it's extremely 
critical at Lake Thomas. It's 
extremely critical at Spence. 
The only reason we are able to 
have water right now is because 
the planning started for it years 
ago. I'd hate to think where we 
would be today if we didn't have 
the Ivie Reservoir."

Right now, the only thing for 
West Texans to do about the 
drought is what they've always 
done — pray for rain.

"We're still in a drought. It's 
not over yet," said Grant. "We 
need rain."

Until that time. Lake J.B. 
Thomas will sit quietly, it's vis
itors being mostly jackrabbits, 
hopping across roads that lead 
nowhere.

Deeds:
Warranty deeds: 
grantor; Juan Ruiz 
grantee; Frances Miramontes 

Sawyers
property: lot 7, blk. 2, 

Williams Addition, Coahoma 
filed: Dec. 21,1998

grantor: Charles C. Lawrence 
grantee: Jeffrey Scott

Baumann and Joyce M. 
Baumann

property: 1.59 acre tract out of 
the northwest 1/4 of section 19, 
blk. 32

ftled: Dec. 21,1998

grantor: Keith E. and Tisha 
Burnett

grantee: James L. and Monica 
White

property: lot 3, blk. 3, Clawson 
Subdivision, Coedioma 

filed: Dec. 21,1998

grantor: Odessa Boothe 
grantee: Kenneth C. Boothe 
property: all of my undivided 

1/2 interest in and to lot 4, blk. 
9, Kentwood Addition 

fUed: Dec. 21,1996

CRMWD

grantor: Leslie Lloyd 
grantee: Elva J. Puentes 
property: the east 25' of lot 1, 

blk. 17, McDowell Heights 
filed: Dec. 22.1996 
warranty deed with vendor's 

lien:
grantor: Western United Life 

Assurance Co.
grantee;- Thomas K. and

a :
B k . S i' k i n c ,

R O U N i : )  T H E  T o w n

Harrlette E. Clarke 
- property: lots 1 -2 . blk. 
College Heights Addition 

filed: Dec. 21,1996

I 'k k "i:

Ti \  \ s  L o  i 11 R̂

grantor: Chuck Rosenbaum 
grantee: Pete Rosenbaum 
property: all of lot 12, blk. 19, 

Monticelo Addition 
nied; Dec. 21,1998

I ( ) l  I u :.S , 4 ,: '7 .

grantor; Kyle W. Choate, 
Melody Choate Truitt, Terry S. 
Truitt and Wade Choate 

grantee: Bobby and Cheryl 
Barber

property; a 11.117 acre tract of 
land out of the northeast 1/4 of 
section 17. blk. 31 

filed; Dec. 2 2 , 1998 
118th District Court:
Pilings;
Family:
Mary Ann Garcia vs. 

Reynaldo G. Perez 
Denise Munoz vs. Ralph 

Rodriguez
Kimberly Anne Scott vs. 

Charles W. Scott 
Monica E. Rubio vs. Paul 

Ortega
Jennifer Rose Perez vs. Mike 

Jhovan Phillips 
Melinda Machada vs. Richard 

Ruiz
Mary E. Galan vs. Gilbert 

Lopez
Janet Salcido Garcia vs. Juan 

A. Colomo
Misty Dawn Barnes vs. 

Christopher Lee Fuqua 
Angelita Maria Nieto vs. 

Philip VigU
In Re: Deborah Jo Conaway 
Christina Arellano vs. 

Eugenio M. Arellano 
In joties & damages with a 

motor vehicle:
San Juanita Calhoun, Ind and 

as Next Friend of Jason Ortega 
vs. Bobby Joe Reyes, Mary 
Jessica Reyes and Michael 
James Flores

Michael Viera vs. Jeremy 
Acuff 

Divorce:
Cynthia Jane Marsh vs. 

Franklin D. Marsh, Jr.
Sylvia Ann Mattingley vs. 

Steven Leon Mattingley 
Equillia Andrea McCandless 

V i.  Robert E ^ l N^cCmidless *

S u M 'O R T  G r o u p s

Continued from Page l A

the Stacy Reservoir at the time 
— were filed in October of 1977. 
Thirteen years later, after hav
ing to reach a settlement agree-

9IHQ SPRinQ DRIVER j
BDtX:ATIOf(
RfXllSTRATIOri 

Jan. 4 6r 5. 1999
9 4:30-7. JOpm. Mon. 6c Tues.

BIG SPBPIG HALL 
36B-1023

Limited Enrollment 
Classes bc0n Jan. 6, 1999 

CI200

H.'kind words can be short and easy 
to speaK but their echoes 

are truiy endless.'
Mother Teresa

The ramily of Tim Salazar would like to take 
this time to thank all the people, feunily and 

friends who helped with the following 
benefits. The Tamale Sale, Waffle Breakfast at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center put on by the 

surgical staff, and the dinner and dance at 
LaVedera. Words can not express how grateful 

we are for all the support and prayers that 
have been bestowed upon us. May god bless 

every one of you.
Tfam, OfauL Debbye 9t Denise

•less

for Nov. 2 w ill be on 
"Validation therapy, connecting 
with your loved one."

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church, 10 0 1  Goliad. Call 268- 
4189 (pager no.)

•Alzheimer's support group, 
6:30 p.m., Marcy House, 2301 
Wasson. Call 268-9041.

•Association o f Retarded 
Citizens o f Howard County 
meet 7 p.m. the first Monday of 
each month at 806 E. Third 
Street, the HARC bingo build
ing. Call 264-0674 for more 
information.

•Family Education and 
Support, sponsored by Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
meets the last Monday of each 
month at 6 p.m. at 409 Runnels, 
Clyde Alsup Building. TXAMI 
meeting to follow. For more 
information call 263-0027 or 
267-7220.

•The Big Spring Alliance for 
the Mentally 111 meets the 
fourth Monday of each month 
at 7 p.m. at 409 Runnels (for
merly the TU building) For fur
ther information call ^ndra at 
267-7220.

•Greater West Texas Chapter 
of the Alzheimer's Association 
will meet Jan. 4, at 7 p.m. at 
1700 Lancaster. The topic will 
be on "Intimacy and sexuality, 
Maintaing the realtionship in 
spite of the disease."

reported stolen. i
• GEORGE SCHENCK, 56, >

was arrested for public intoxi- • 
cation. ''

• PAULA BAKER. 89, was J 
arrested for public Intoxication. 1

• ALYCE COLUNB. 17, was i 
arrested on local warrants.

» ASSAULT BY THREATS ' 
was reported at the police sta-'i 
tion. ’

• LOUD PARTIB8/NOISE 
were reported In the 2500 block 
Gunter and 1100 block Stanford. *

• SHOTS FIRED were report
ed in the 400 block E. Fourth, 
100 block NW 4th, 300 block NE ; 
1 1 th and 100 block NW 4th. f

• INTOXICATED DRIVER:
was reported near 4th and > 
Johnson streets. i

• ROBERT RIOS, 21. was. 
arrested for public intoxication..'

• TONY SELLARS, 17, was:
arrested for minor in posses
sion. ' ■,

• JASON MIMS, 17, waa,
arrested for minor in possesf* 
Sion. \

• CHRISTOPHER HERNAN7, 
DEZ, 17, was arrested for minoi:-; 
in possession.

• FRANK MONCADA, 
age given, was arrested 
minor in consumption.

• CALVIN W ILU AM S,

nq,
fori
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IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING, PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

P o l ic e

SUNDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles. 11 a.m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

•NA 8 p.m., St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.).

MONDAY
•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 

Settles.
•TOPS Club (Take off pound 

sensibly), weigh-in 5 p.m. and 
meeting at 6 p.m., B irdwell 
Lane Church of Christ

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group for survivors of 
physical/em otional/sexual 
and/or spiritual abuse. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241 for dates/times 
of upcoming groups.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•Encouragers Support Group 
(formerly Widow/Widower sup
port group) firs t and third 
Mondays each month. First 
Monday meetings are at a local 
restaurant at 6 p.m. Third 
Monday meetings are at 6 p.m. 
at First Presbyterian Church 
Seventh and Runnels (enter 
through north door). We have 
various activ ities, such as 
guest speakers, play games, 
have covered dish supper, visit 
or go out to eat. For more infor
mation call 398-5522 or 399-4369. 
The Dec. 7 meeting will be at 
the Spanish Inn for dinner, and 
the Dec. 21 meeting w ill be a 
Christmas dinner. Bring a cov
ered dish of salad, vegetables, 
desserts, etc. Also bring a gift 
not exceeding $ 10  for a fun gift 
exchange.

•Alzheimer's support group, 7 
p.m., Canterbury South, 1700 N. 
Lancaster, first Mondays of 

, each month. Call Galynn 
Gamble at 263-1271.The topic

Big Spring Police Department 
reported the following incidents 
between 8 a.m. Thursday and 3 
p.m. Saturday:

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCES were reported in the 
400 block of Dallas, 3200 block 
E. nth, 200 block NE 7th, 300 
block W. 7th and 3600 block 
Hamilton.

• JUAN ORTEGA, 44, was
arrested for assault, family vio
lence.

• BENITO PAREDEZ, 33, was
arrested for public intoxication.

• RAYMOND ALVERA, 20,
was arrested for assault, family 
violence.

• GARY MILLER, 31, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

• MELANIE PATTERSON,
27, was arrested for local war
rants.

• DISTURBANCES/FIGHTS
were reported in the 1300 block 
Settles, 800 block E. 18th and 
1600 block Martin Luther King. 
In the 300 block of Tulane, one 
person reported being stabbed 
during a fight.

• BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION was reported in the 
2400 block Runnels. A Sony 
Playstation and jewelry valued 
at over $1,300 were reported 
stolen. *

• BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE was reported in the 700 
block of Marcy. A car stereo 
system and compact discs val
ued at over $1,000  were reported 
stolen.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE was reported in the 4100 
block Parkway. Clothing in two 
duffel bags and a picture frame, 
all of unknown value, were

was arrested for assault, famllj^ 
violence.

• THEFT was reported in the
400 block Johnson. y

• ANTHONY MUNOZ, no agq ’ 
given, was arrested for publlu, 
intoxication.

• MINOR ACCIDENT wa^' 
reported at 13th and Gregg.

• CRIM INAL ' M ISCHIEF'
was reported in the 1500 block 
Scurry. *'

• FORGERY was reported in ' 
the 400 block East Fourth!

• ANDREW GARZA, 24, was> 
arrested for parole violation. < (

• ENDANGERING A CHILD 
was reported near NW 4th andl 
Gregg streets.

• BUROIiARV 
NESS was repoi 
block of Gregg, 
reported stolen were 
paint-ball guns and supplies.

• RICHARD BAXTER, 40., 
was arrested for public intoxi-; 
cation.

• TARA PETERSON, 23, was I
arrested for theft over $1,500 but | 
under $20 ,000.

• NORMAN CANNOY, no age { 
given, was arrested for public 
intoxication.

• W ILU A M  LOCKE. 24, was 
arrested for aggravated assault.
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Blowing snow and ice shut down tra ve l across Midwest
ST. LOUIS (APk— A huge snowstorm 

blew acrpM the Midwest on Sativday 
with whtteout conditions and drtfting
snow, canceling; hundreds of airline 
flights, chasing motorists off roads and 
keeping 'mail deliverers from their 
appointed roundg.

‘T knew it waygoing to he here' one 
way or anotber,*%aid snowplow dfiver 
Kesry Mmris'in Des Moines, Iowa.

By midday Saturday, snow was 13 
inches deep in western Indiana’s Parke 
County, and 10 inches of new snow had 
fallen at Eldora, Iowa, and in south
western Ohio. Up to 15 inches was fore
cast in Missouri, and 10  inches was 
possible in Illinois on top of 10 inches 
that fell Friday. •

Wind gusting to 40 mph created bliz
zard conditions. Snow drifted over 
roads almost as fast as plows could 
open them in parts of northern and

central Indiana.
“ It’s nasty. I wouldn’t want to have to 

go out,” Vickie Berkey said from her 
home near Angola, Ind. “ There’s a 
drift in front of the -garage and it just 
keeps getting biggen”

Thirty-four Indiana counties plus 
seveit ^ties declared snpw emergen
cies; banning unnecessary travel.

“ The roads are Impassable,” said 
Pam Bright of the Indiana Emergency 
Management Agency.

The Postal Service even quit deliver
ing mail in the Indianapolis area. The 
threat of freezing rain, along with 
below-zero wind chills, made it too 
dangerous for carriers to walk their 
routes, said Postmaster Mike 
Lambome.

Thousands of travelers found them
selves without a ride as hundreds of 
flights through major Midwest airports

were cglied off.
“ It’s been crazy, extremely hectic, 

madness,” said Sara Shillito, a worker 
at a coffee shop in Ohio’s Port 
Columbiis International Airport,
where one of the two runways was 
shut down. “ Lots and lots of people, 
waiting around, walking around.”

TWA canceled nearly 400 morning 
flights at St. Louis, its main hub. At 
Chicago’s O’Hare International
Airport, American canceled all flights 
through midnight Saturday and United 
shut down '.'versrthing after midafter
noon.

United sp ikesman Matt Triaca said 
anyone planning to fly out of O’Hare 
should wait until Monday — or 
Tuesday.

That set up more delays and cancel
lations elsewhere across the country. 
At least 26 flights at Denver were

called off. Northwest Airlines shut 
down about 150 flights systemwide.

Delta Airlines in Atlanta canceled 
dozens of its flights, including every
thing headed for Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Chicago and 
Detroit, said spokeswoman Jackie 
Pate.

Blizzard conditions were forecast in 
the Chicago area. The city put more 
than 700 pieces of snow-fighting equip
ment on the streets by early morning 
and closed Lakeshore Drive, which 
gets hit by waves from Lake Michigan.

All trips out of the Greyhound Bus 
station in Milwaukee were canceled 
Saturday, stranding about 20 people, 
said terminal manager Maxcine 
Malone. She was thinking of just 
spending the night there herself 
instead of trying to get home.

One of the stranded Milwaukee trav

elers was 20-year-old FVank Ramos, 
who had ridden a bus from New York 
City and was trying to get to Appleton, 
Wis., 100  miles north of Milwaukee, to 
give his girlfriend an engagement ring 
and meet her parents.

“ I’m trying to have a good attitude,” 
Ramos sa^d. “ I don’t know when I’m 
going to get there. I f I have to go walk
ing I probably will.”

Freezing rain along the southern 
edge of the storm pulled down power 
lines in Arkansas and some 85,000 cus
tomers were in the dark Saturday, 
down from more than 100,000 the night 
before.

Utilities said more than 11,000 cus
tomers lost power during the morning 
in northern Illinois, with widespread 
outages in other parts of the state, and 
some 3,000 were blacked out in 
Indiana.

Clinton pledges billions in defense spending
WASHINGTON (AP) 

President Clinton proposed $10 0  
billion in new Pentagon spend
ing Satmxlay, his answer to crit
icism of the armed forces’ readi
ness to satisfy expanded com
mitments abroad despite aging 
weaponry and falling recruit
ment.

“ Oiu" troops continue to exe
cute complex and dangerous 
missions far from home with 
flawless precision, as we’ve just 
seen in the Persian Gulf,” the 
president said in his weekly 
riadio address.

“Our challenge is to retain the 
ability to do this as we carry out 
our entire defense strategy J’

If approved by Congress, the 
$ 12  billion increase for the next 
fiscal year would combine $4 
billion in new money and $8 bil
lion made available from the 
Pentagon budget by lower-than- 
forecast inflation and fuel 
prices. It would mark the first 
time since 1991, the year of the 
Persian Gulf War, that 
Pentagon spending rose above 
the level of inflation.

It also would be the largest 
increase since President 
Reagan’s Cold War buildup of 
the mid-1980s.

Plotted over six years, the 
-Clinton administration’s pro
posal would commit $ 10 0  billion

additionad funds to shoring up 
Pentagon readiness, recruit
ment and modernization pro
grams. The president’s overall 
Defense Department request for 
the budget year beginning Oct. 
1  would bring total military 
spending to $268.2 billion, a $10 - 
billion increase over levels 
planned for this year, adminis
tration officials said.

For Clinton, the proposal rep
resented a big political shift 
from his presidency’s long- 
exclusive focus on domestic 
spending. He was responding to 
complaints by military leaders 
and Republicans about a deteri
orating level of readiness in a

military under strain from 
declining recruitment, aging 
equipment, expanding anti-ter
rorism commitments and 
increasing overseas campaigns 
from Bosnia to Iraq.

The budget proposal, which 
also includes a 4.4 percent mili
tary pay raise, the largest since 
1982, “ will help us to do right by 
our troops by upgrading and 
replacing aging equipment, bar
racks and family housing,” 
Clinton said.

The money would also pay for 
joint exercises, flight training, 
spare parts, recruiting and “ the 
next generation” of ships, 
planes and weapons systems.

C
GOP to press again for end to marriage tax penalty
-WASHINGTON ' (AP) -  

Republicans will resurrect leg
islative efforts in the new 
Congress to give married cou
ples a tax break by getting rid of 
the “ marriage tax penalty” in 
existing law.

GOP lawmakers “ will work to 
make elimination of the mar
riage tax penalty our top tax 
relief priority to help families 
in 1999,” Rep. Jerry Weller, R- 
1 1 1 ., said in the party’s weekly

A L L A N ’S / '  FUfqpTURB
106 K îies Free Delivery

radio address.
With Weller as chief sponsor, 

the House last , ear passed leg
islation that V. juld have given 
some 28,000 married couples tax 
relief. But the measure died 
because the Senate never acted 
on it.

“ Republicans believe it is 
wrong and unfair that today’s 
tax code imposes higher taxes 
on married working couples,” 
Weller said.

I
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“ In fact, an average married 
working couple pays almost 
$1,400 more in taxes than an 
identical couple living together 
outside of marriage,” he added. 
In his district, he said that is 
equal to a year’s tuition to a 
community college or three 
months of day c£u*e.

Although the marriage penal
ty measure died, the" old 
Congress was successful in 
other efforts to provide

n > u i v i A ^ 3
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Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Americans with some tax relief.
For instance. Congress enact

ed a $500-per-child tax credit, 
" ’hich Weller said will let par- 
I . j of more than 48 million 
children keep more of their 
income.

Congress also increased 
deductions for student loans 
expenses. Weller said that will 
let some 3 million taxpayers 
this year deduct up to $1,500 in 
student loan interest costs.

Killings are down, but gun 
deaths still high among youth, 
Justiee Department announees

WASHING’TON (AP) -  The 
nation’s murder rate feU in 
1997 to a level last seen 30 
years ago, but young 
Americans with firearms still 
are killing each other at a rela
tively high rate, the Justice 
Department reported Saturday.

The nation’s murder rate 
was 6.8 per 100,000 people, 
about the same as figures for 
the late 1960s and the lowest 
since 6.2 per 100,000 in 1967. 
The rate was down from highs 
of 10.2 per 100,000 in 1980 and 
9.8 in 1991. In 1950 the rate was 
4.6 per 100,000.

“ Our cities are now the 
safest they have been in a gen
eration,” the White House said 
in a written statement. “ A 
variety of studies show that 
crime, and especially homi
cide, should continue to 
decline into the next year, and 
that is good news for 
Americans in 1999.”

The Clinton administration 
attributed the declines to a 
1994 crime law strong support

ed by the president.
The Justice Department’s 

statistical arm, the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, released its 
analysis of FBI crime data for 
1997 showing that while city 
dwellers remained more likely 
to be murder victims, much of 
the decline in the murder rate 
was posted in the nation’s 
largest cities. In cities with 
populations above 1 million, 
the murder rate fell from 35.5 
per 100,000 in 1991 to 20.3 per
100.000 in 1997.

The sharp increase in 
killings in the late 1980s and 
much of the subsequent 
decline are attributable to a 
rise and fall in gun violence 
involving young people, the 
report said.

Still, while firearm killings 
by 25-year-olds and older plum
meted by roughly half to about
5.000 between 1980 and 1997, 
gun killings by young people 
18 to 24 increased from about
5.000 in 1980 to more than 7,500 
in 1997.
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FmEFlQH.Tf;;gJ3J^U&ADYi3'Q WAJ.K, CHIEF PLA N S  TO RESIGN AND  
“  ̂ . FIREFIGHTERS PROMISE TO GO W ITH  HIM .
This is a very scary headline if you happen to live in the county and depend on volunteers to help protect your life 

and property in the event of an emergency. This is magnified by the numbers and sire of fires that swept the world 
this last year.
Volunteer firefighters and EMS personnel are a very distinct and dedicated breed of individuals who willingly elect 
to go out and risk their own lives to insure the safety and property of others. So, what could have us so frustrated 
that we could even contemplate walking away from the job tfce have elected to do?
The County fire chief plans to resign. It is ofll because the Commissioner’s Court has not bought us a new truck. 

The Chief plans to resign because he has made enemies of some members of the court and feels that this animosity 
is effecting the working relationship between the fire department and the court. He finally decided that if he com
pletely walked away from the fire department, then maybe the department could elect a new leader and that leader 
would be able to establish a better working relationship with the court and thus be able to provide the quality of ser
vice that the county deserves. He is willing to give up everything he loves and has worked toward in the hopes that 
in the end, the citizens of the county would be better served. For those in the county who personally know the 
County Fire Chief, you can begin to understand just exactly what he is wiUing to sacrifice for your benefit.
The escalation of tension comes from the firefighters themselves. 'This is our leader, our elected official. This is the 
person in whom we place our trust and lives. If you were witness to the major fire in early May, you may have seen 
fire department members literally drive through a firestorm of thirty foot flames because the fire chief simply told 
them, “I need you here right now to help save these people and their house.” if the court is unwilling to work with 
our leader, then how can we work for them? This show of unity has been voiced as “You Go, We Go” and this unity 
applies to every facet of our operation. This unity has also created a new set of problems.
If we go, who is there to protect you, the citizens of the county? This one question dominates most of our decisions 

and is one that we ponder very seriously. Our concern for the safety and protection of the residents In the county 
has been very effective in preventing us from throwing up our hands in frustration and walking away many times. 
If we leave, you will be protected by the city fire department. This will cost a considerable amount of money. The 
firefighters will have to be paid for these services, they do not work for free They will have to be supplied with 
equipment; they would not take most of our equipment to a demolition derby on a bet. Then figure in insurance, 
retirement, new facilities to house the firefighters and equipment and you can begin to see the magnitude of this 
option In the end it equates to you the citizens of the county having to fund this venture with tax dollars. This cer
tainly is not in the best interest of the citizens of the county. Unfortunately, the court is counting on us sacrificing 
our leader for the good of the county and we, the firefighters, are to the point of saying no. We have had enough. We 
will walk away from the department before we desert our chosen leader
The court would like for you to believe that we want to be exempt from the budget process. This is not true. The 

court would like to compare us to spoiled children who raise a fuss if they do not get their way. 'This too is a false 
impression. We try, through our elected chief, to work with the court. When they choose to ignore our leader we 
bring our concerns to you, the citizens.. What we ask of you is to hear our concerns and decide If we are truly being 
unreasonable. We are, after all funded by you and the service we provide directly Impacts your everyday lives.
We are not asking the court to give us everything we want. No department or agency could realistically expect such 
a request be granted. We are not asking the court to grant us a blanket amount of money ard then turn us loose to 
spend that money as we see fit. ’There has to be a set of checks and balances to insure that all county fiinds are legit
imately and legally used and accounted for. We depend on the courts’ guidance and knowledge of the law for such 
mptters. What we are asking the court to do is extend the basic courtesy of not spending our budget behind our 
backs.
The County Fire Department created long range goals for the department and submitted them to the court. These 
goals Include the systematic replacement of expensive equipment, mainly the replacement of county fire trucks To 
coincide with this plan, we asked the court to allocate money to provide for the replacement of an aging truck this 
last year. This item along with other itemized budget items were approved by the court and our budget reflected 
these requested amounts in the different categories of our budget. This shows that the court has been very gracious 
in granting us the money requested for our budget and that they are doing everything In their power to be accom 
modating to us. However, when it came time to request bids for the purchase of a new truck we start having a prob
lem. First, our County Chief was inadvertently left off of the agenda. Come back next month. Next, there was a prob
lem with the bid specifications, rewrite the specifications and submit them next month. ’Then finally, you do not 
have enough money in your budget to purchase this equipment. We will try to find a way to come up with some 
more money somewhere down the line.
Why was there not enough money? Because members of the cou’ t decided that they needed to purchase some equip
ment and place it at one of the rural stations in the county. When the County Fire Chief asked why he was not 
apprised of this decision he was specifically told that the court did not have to consult with him. Legally, the 
Volunteer Fire Department does not exist and the court hat >  right to purchase what equipment they deem neces
sary and place it where they want. Legally, they are correct, kiOrally, this is a slap in the face.
The court will stand by its legal right and claim they have done nothing wrong. Within the letter of the law 1 have 
to agree with them. But for them to treat anyone in a manner such as this is a disgrace. ’This man has given the clti 
zens of Howard County his all for years He has willingly traded time with his family to guarantee your protection. 
He has missed birthday parties, baseball games and wedding anniversaries. He left his mother and Ikmiiy standing 
beside his father's coffin at the cemetery all because he made a commitment to protect the citlaens of this county. 
What has he asked for in return? Nothing! He is content in the knowledge that if his efforts have helped save a sin 
gle life or kept a single family from losing their home then he has been amply compensated. What do we, the 
Volunteer firefighters of the county ask for him? We ask that the Commissioner’s Court of Howard County recognize 
his position as Our Chief and Our Leader not because they have a legal obligation to do so but because he has 
earned the privilege. Not only fh>m us, the firefighters, but ftnm every citizens he has sworn to protect.
One of the commissioners wrote a letter to the people running for a seat on the Commissioner’s Court. In that letter 
was this statement. "The County Fire Department is a mess. The best I can tell you is to Ignore them and hope they 
go away.” Cltlmu of Howard County, be la dangerously dote to getting his wish.

Pepper Sullivan Firefighters, EMT-Paramedlc 
Secretary, Howard County Volunteer Fire Department
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Heading into 1999
with hope, promise
o f a kindergartner

There’s a familiar saying that goes “out with the 
old and in with the new” ... well, the old is oiit 
and the new is here as we find ourselves three 
days deep into the last year of the 20th 
Century.

For many Baby Boomers, this is a year, for whatev
er reason, that perhaps we never really expected to get 
here. After all, if  you were born in 1950, think how far 
away 1999 sounded!

But here we are, talking about things like the new 
millennium, Y2K, whether or not we want to be flying 
when the clock rolls over to 2000 and dozens of other 
things we never expected to be considering.

One thing the calendar does for us is allow us the 
opportunity once a year to start over ... to renew life, 
iTyou v\ ill and that is where we find ourselves now. 

Wi*H nc”  d<»Nk and wall calendars ready for nota-
with all the hope and promise

ponding to school for the very first

And while we might not be bright-eyed and bushy- 
tailed, we enter the new year with an optimism of 
things that might be, o f things we would do different
ly if only provided the opportunity and with an atti
tude that allows us to face the challenges that pop up 
around every comer.

Many people consider New .Year resolutions as a 
light hearted r i tu a l th ih gS  we say we'll do but donT, 
rcalK care if we follow through or not.

lUit perhaps we should consider resolutions as some- 
rlun, iiion* serious — a road map, if you will, to help 

I ' !lv navigate the twists and turns that lie 
' !s in the year to unfold. 

il ..ays, there will be forces outside our control 
that will impact our lives and our ability to do the 
things we want, but if we can ease our task by taking 
thf‘ time to plan ahead a bit, wouldn't it make for a bet- 
t(̂ r vear for us all?

Yo u r  V iews
To THE Editor:

As another holiday season 
draws to a close, 1 would like 
to commend the Big Spring 
Herald for its efforts to obtain 
a sponsor for each Angel on 
the Salvation Army's Angel 
Trees. Each year my husband 
and I sponsor as many Angels 
as we can. I would hope each 
family in Big Spring would do 
the same. Part of the reason so 
many Angels go unclaimed is 
the simple fact that the toy the

O t h e r  V iews
It is an unlikely venue for a 

bribery scandal; Salt Lake City 
Olympic organizers are alleged 
to have used bribery and the 
services of influence-peddlers 
to land the 2002 Winter Games.

The International Olympic 
Committee and the Salt Lake 
Organizing Committee have 
launched inquiries into reports 
that a scholarship fund run by 
the Utah bid committee had 
benefited IOC members and 
their relatives, and that expen
sive gifts ... were part of the 
consideration. The stakes went 
up with the announcement that 
a federal criminal investigation 
had also been launched....

The stakes are high, for the 
main stock in trade of the 
Olympics is its image as the

Don’t sell quality x)f life for chii^ken feed
Bving grown up in 

'the Deep South, I find 
it interesting that the

___  poultry industry is an
area of economic development 
being studied for Howaiil 
County. And I use the term
interesting ...... ..............
because I've

Jo h n
H.

W a l k e r

never 
thought 
about West 
Texas as 
being chick
en country.

Of cours^, 
poultry is 
the “uptown’*̂ 
word for the 
industry.
Folks who
raise chick- ________________
ens for a liv-
ing call them chicken farms 
and their odor — especially the 
one generated by wet feathers 
— makes the most foul odor 
coming from the oil patch 
smell like French perfume.

South Mississippi-based 
Sanderson Farms — the compa
ny many members of my fami
ly contracted with while they 
were in the business of raising 
chickens — has expressed an 
interest in at least studying the 
feasibility of establishing a 
broiler operation in the area.

As a result, Moore
Development and a number of

persons in the community are 
working with'the county 
agent's office to get information 
together for Sanderson.

Many's the time when Tve 
heard those Sanderson trucks 
roll down what we knew as 
Fellowship Road, slowing to 
turn onto the property and 
heading up to the houses.

It was generally about 4 in 
the morning when they rolled 
in, either to pick up the chick
ens that had been raised or to 
drop o ff chicks for the next 
growing cycle and the bad 
thing about it was that once 
you were up, there was no 
sneaking back to bed, even for 
a 12-year-old kid spending the 
summer with a cousin.

The need to diversify our 
economy, whether through the 
development of kenaf as an 
alternative crop or poultry, is 
never more evident than when 
we've missed another cdlton 
crop and the oil economy is 
flat.

While the prospect for jobs is 
high, with up to 1,400 mostly 
minimum wage-type jobs being 
talked about at a processing 
plant alone, there are draw
backs related to the industry — 
the least of all being a risk 
similar to that already faced by 
cotton farmers.

A lot depends on the contract 
negotiated between the con
tract growers and the compa

ny, whctiier it be Tyson, Bo 
Pikp-im w  Sanderson. I recall 
that years ago, Sanderson 
either carried the note or 
helped arrange financing for 
the chicken houses.

At one time a few years ago, 
there was legal action taken by 
contract growers because the 
contracts were basically air
tight and risk-firee for the com
pany.

Until the chickens are picked 
up and loaded on the truck, the 
risk rides solely on the shoul
der of the grower.

In Northwest Arkansas in 
1993 and 1994, millions of birds 
died in the summer heat.
Those same two years, in 

.Washington and Benton coun
ties, roofs on dozens of houses 
collapsed under the weight of 
ice and snow — again, thou
sands and thousands of birds 
died.

During a Leadership 
Fayetteville tour of a Benton 
County poultry operation, I 
remember the grower telling us 
that the week before he had 
lost 75,000 birds in the three 
minutes between the time he 
lost electrical power and his 
emergency generators kicked 
on.

You see, the birds were 
packed so tightly in the houses 
— at least under his contract 

V — that without electricity to 
keep his cooling system going.

there was no air for the chick- 
enk to breathe an<l they suffo
cated.

There aivother concerns as 
well, such as the high demand 
for water and the fact the r  
water used in processing of 
poultry is so contWlnated that 
the cost of treating It is sky- 
high.

Another concern is what to 
do with the poultry droppings, 
which will contaminate the 
groundwater if not disposed of 
properly.

There are several processing 
facilities in Texas, including 
one that Sanderson operates in 
Bryan and two that Pilgrim 
has in Mount Pleasant, so 
there's a track record to follow 
and people in communities to 
talk to regarding the potential 
strengths and weaknesses of 
having such an industry here.

As I said, 1 agree that we 
have a desperate need to diver
sify our economy and, by and 
large, we have “clean” industry 
here — that is, industry that 
doesn't pollute the air and envi
ronment like the steel mills of 
the east — and which ever 
direction we seek to go to help 
our economy, we need to 
ensure that we don't sell our 
quality of life for minimum 
wages.

(JohnH. Walker is managing 
editor of the Herald.) \
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Starting, beginning and com m encing

child desires is outrageously 
expensive. It is unde standable 
that the child wishes to have a 
Nintendo 64, a new bicycle, a 
life-size Barbie, etc. However, 
an adult fills out the Angel 
card. They should encourage 
the child to choose a less 
expensive item. Many families 
would love to help the children 
in need, but can't afford such 
extravagance.

L inn Hughes
Garden City

M H i^ e  Court of Peeves,
 ̂m  Xrotchets & Irks 
■  resumes its winter 

assizes with a petition 
from Ruth Richards Meyer of 
Waynesville, N.C. She asks for 
an advisory opinion on verbs 
of initiative. When do we write 
of starting, beginning, com
mencing or
launching?

The court 
will venture
an opinion 
that in most 
contexts, 
the differ-

embodiment of clean, fair ath
letic competition among the 
nations of the world. That 
image is the drawing card for 
the corporate sponsorships and 
public viewing interest that 
generate the money to run the 
Olympic organization. ...

The various investigations 
should be conducted with the 
intention that anything sug
gesting criminal activity be fol- - 
lowed to its logical conclusion. 
Only a thorough and credible 
investigation taken to a credi
ble end result and shared 
exhaustively with the public 
can mitigate the damage these 
allegations will do to the future 
of the Olympic Games.

Albuquerque (N.M.)
Journal

ence
between “ to 
start,” “ to 
begin” and 
“ to com
mence” is 
roughly the 
width of a 
cat’s

Ja m e s

J.
K il p a tr ic k

whisker. If we are writing 
about a symphony concert, a 
day in court, or a meeting of 
the ladies sodality, we can 
alternatively start them, begin 
them or commence them, and 
no one will object.

Yet there are manifest excep
tions.-We do not begin a car or 

"cbrnmence a car; we start the 
stubborn thing. We do not com
mence the beguine; we begin 
it. We do not begin court pro
ceedings; we commence them 
or initiate them. We launch 
satellites, ships and political 
caifipaigns.

All the verbs convey the idea 
of setting something into con
tinuing motion. “To com
mence” is more formal -  more 
measured, more deliberate -  
than “ to begin.” The court sup
poses that “ to start” often sug
gests an element of spontane
ity: The fight started when Bob 
stepped on the cat.

The writer'^s unending task is 
to grasp the nuances that lend 
depth and texture to his or her 
work. In that endeavor, a good 
thesaurus is a great help. Roget 
and Rodale spread before us a 
glittering array of jewels. 
Consider a particular light. 
Does it glow, gleam, glitter, 
glare or dazzle? Is a particular 
sound a cry, a sob, a wail, a 
moan, a groan or a whimper? 
Good writers start or begin or 
commence to think about these 
riches in the cradle. The really 
good ones never stop.

Fred Wood of Greenwood, 
S.C., asks the court for an 
order banning “ hard” in the 
sense of “difficult.” The motion 
will be denied -- the virtually 
synonymous usage is stands^ 
English -  but with an admoni
tion to consider the tone of a 
given piece of writing. In casu
al writing we have hard jobs; 
in more formal passages we 
have difficult tasks.

Fred C. Smyth of Oak 
Harbor, Wash., is irked by 
“whether or not.” He contends 
that “ the word ’whether’ offers 
a choice, and ’or not’ is thus

redundant.” He offers in evi
dence a sentence from the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer last 
April; “Whether he’s guilty of 
the accusations or not, 
Moorehead has built a strong 
community likely to thrive 
with or without him.”

The evidence does not sup
port the complainant’s con
tention. In this instance the 
“ or not” sharpens the Seattle 
sentence and gives it punch. 
The court does agree that “ or 
not”  often can be profitably 
omitted. The court would trim 
“whether or not” to an 
unadorned “whether” in such 
constructions as, “ Tell me 
whether or not the cast mur
ders Shakespeare” ... “ A writ
ten examination will determine 
whether or not a nonresident 
will be enrolled” ... “The 
barflies were trying to decide 
whether or not she was wear
ing a bra” ... “ The president 
took his case to wavering 
Republicans, and asked 
whether or not his apologies 
had satisfied them.”

In these instances the “ or 
not” is mere clutter that adds 
nothing of value, but the court 
notes that in some construc
tions the “ or not”  is required; 
"Whether or not one regards 
the president’s conduct as 
impeachable, it has to be said 
that Mr. Clinton has behaved 
badly.”

The Court of Peeves, 
Crotchets & Irks rarely hears

motions that deal with the spo
ken word, but an irk from 
James J. Pillar of Urbana, 111., 
is sufficiently Irksome to merit 
an exception. He is irked -  and 
well he should be -by the per
vasive mispronunciation of 
“ forte” in the sense of one’s 
special skill or strong point; 
“Jazz is her forte.”

The word is prpnounced 
FORT, for Pete’s sake. It 
rhymes with snort, port and 
abort. The only FORTAY is an 
adjective used to describe a 
musical passage. The conclud
ing measures of “The 1812 
Overture” are to be played 
forte, rhymes with short day 
and court may. Pay no atten
tion to Random House in this 
regard. Editors of its college 
dictionary cite a sentence such 
as, “ She draws well, but sculp
ture is her forte,” and say that 
a two-syllable pronunciation 
(fortay) “ is increasingly heard, 
esp. from educated speakers, 
and is now also considered 
standard.”

Harumph! The court does not 
know where these educated 
speakers got their education. 
Standard? Egad, sir, the two- 
syllable pronunciation is not 
considen»l standard in this 
court!

On that huffy-puffy note the 
court takes a recess, and looks 
forward to resumed assizes in 
the spring.

Mow T o  C on  i a c i  U s
In order that we might better serve your needs, *te offer several 

ways in which you may contact us;
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By tax at 264-7206
• By e-mail at either bsherald#xroadstx.com or jwalker@xroad- 

stx.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721
• Our normal hours of operation are from 7;30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
• Our offices are closed on weekends and holidays.
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H APPV B IRTH DAY FOR 
SUNDAY. JAN. 3:

Expect to make money this 
year. An association enhances 
your financial and emotional 
life. You learn to work with a 
partner in an unprecedented 
manner. Be careful with funds, 

The Stars SJiow the Kind of 
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positlve; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You want to shake your head 

at what goes on. Listen, but 
remember that you need not 
agree. Do your own sleuthing 
to d iscover what is up. 
Emphasize love, children and 
ingenuity. Let nothing stop you 
from chasing your dreams. 
Tonight: Where the fun is.**** 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You are forced into an 

uncomfortable situation with 
someone in charge. Uncertainty 
surrounds you; you don’t know 
how to proceed. Count on a 
partner to guide you. You are a 
little  down or out o f sorts. 
Tonight: Stay close to home.*** 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
What you hear fogs your 

thought processes. Don’t let 
someone’s illusions become 
your realities. Plans are 
unclear; confirm  them. 
Frustration results from deal
ings with someone. Keep talks 
flowing. Join friends later in 
the afternoon. Tonight: Full of 
chatter.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Pull back, and let someone 

else take charge. You need to 
handle practical matters before 
you plunge into yet another 
adventure. Pressure from some
one you respect could become 
uncomfortable. A friend chips 
in and makes a project much 
more mansigeable. Tonight: Get 
a head start on tomorrow.*** 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Your magnetism makes up 

for some confusion. Plans 
change, but somehow you make 
the best of it and turn the situa-* 
tion around. A friendship 
warms up because of your flir
tatious manner. Be careful! You 
could be heading down the path 
of regret. Tonight: It is your 
pick.*****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Sit back, and be an armchair 

itravehMtxiYou have^'doae^way

Brotiwfs learn hard leeson: 
child support isn’t forever

A b ig a il
Van

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: My father paid 
my mother child support until 
my twin brother and I turned 
18. Then he quit. He said, “ It’s 
time for your mother to sup
port you.” . i

Abby, he doesn’t understand
how much _______j__ ___
our mother ' ‘
has done for 
us. She gave 
us all her 
time and 
e n o r m o u s  
moral sup
port after he 
left.

My brother 
and are both 
in college, 
and it’s really 
hard on our 
mother. She 
says that
according to the law, since we 
are now 18, Dad is no longer 
legally responsible for us, but 
that law is unfair!

I understand that years ago 
most kids graduated from high 
school and went to work, but 
today it’s different. Education 
is vital

I don’t like seeing Mom work 
two jobs and make sacrifices 
while my father and his new 
wife have a new house, a new 
boat, a new car and lots of 
vacations. Dad says his finan
cial responsibility to us is over 
-  we’re adults, and we’re on 
our own. I f  it weren ’t for a 
scholarship, we would be 
unable to attend college.

Abby, is there a way to get 
our political leaders to change 
the law to make fathers pay 
child support until their chil
dren graduate from college? -  
IN COLLEGE IN GEORGIA

DEAR IN COLLEGE: Child 
support laws vary from state to 
state. In some (not all) states, 
fathers of college students must 
continue supporting their chil
dren beyond the age of 18. In 
Georgia, I am told, child sup
port stops when the chifd 
reaches majority -- unless 3tti 
order has been made by a judge 
that the support continues for 
the college education. However, 
even though the original orderigh^ . „

|too much and it ia aU like l, W r ra’ th fm o T h e r 'S S m i^

others are full of punch and 
energy; let them do their thing.
Sneak in a nap i f  you can.
Others don’t always need you.
Tonight: Get a good n ight’s 
sleep.**

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Confusion surrounds an 

amorous attachment. Be realis
tic about this person. Take off 
your rose-colored glasses. You 
could be sublimating some 
anger dealing with someone, 
rendering you unable to com
municate. Tonight: V isit a 
friend.*****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Someone demands your 

respect. You can only do so 
much. You are sitting on a lot 
of anger and frustration. Take 
time to think, feel and 
recharge. Too much might be 
happening too fast. Do what 
you must, but take care of 
yourself as well. Tonight: Make 
it an early night.***

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)

Take an overview with a dif
ficult child or loved one. Be 
gracious and look the other 
way. Do your best anchoring 
plans; there could be a vague
ness. Being more open to the 
creative process can make a big 
difference. Accent spontaneity.
Tonight: Take in a movie.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19)

Relate to partners on a one-to- 
one level. Pressure is high to 
do something someone’s way.
Let a fam ily member know 
your limits. Many demands are 
made on you. Consider what is 
appropriate now. You are 
slightly negative. Tonight:
Listen to a friend.**

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You have an inkling that you 

aren’t hearing the whole story.
Listen patiently, stay centered 
and defer judgment. Though 
you can see what is going on, 
someone might not get the mes
sage. Don’t commit to spending 
anything you don’t want to.
Tonight: Dinner with
friends.****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Dive into a project. Listen to 

friends who offer assistance.
They are there for you. You 
have an unsure feeling. Let it 
go; it ’s not likely to be accu
rate. A family member or par
ent makes a demand. Go out of 
your way for him. Tonight:
Make a favorite meal.***

« iW 8  by King Features 
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order to continue or resume it. 
Whether or not to order child
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support through the college 
years is at the discretion of the 
judge.

If that approach doesn’t work,^ 
there’s still a way ito complete 
your education without depend
ing on your mother to carry the 
entire financial load. You could 
apply for student loans, or 
extend your education over a 
longer period by taking fewer 
classes each semester -- thereby 
allowing you to hold a job. 
Many young people work their 
way through college, and if 
need be, you can, too. That 
would also lighten the load on 
your mother.

DEAR ABBY: 1 teach elemen
tary art and was explaining to 
my fifth-graders how to incor
porate their experiences into 
their art. As an example, 1 
showed them an oil painting 1 
had just completed that was 
inspired by a recent traumatic 
event. 1 had been robbed in my 
home and left bound and 
gagged. 1 took pains to describe 
the various emotions 1 experi
enced while waiting helplessly 
for my husband to return home 
and untie me. I showed the stu
dents how the painting reflect
ed those emotions.

The class listened very intent
ly. When I finished talking, one 
of my students raised his hand 
and asked very seriously, “Mrs. 
K., how did you ever manage to 
paint that with your hands tied 
behind your back?’ ’ -- BOUND 
TO KEEP TRYING, NEW 
HOPE. PA.

Everybody has a problem. 
What’s yours? Get it off your 
chest by writing to Dear Abby, 
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. For a personal 
reply, please enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

What teens need to know 
about sex, drugs, AIDS, and 
getting along with peers and 
parents is in “ What Every Teen 
Should Know.’’ To order, send 
a business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
1054-0447. (Postage is inplud:

®1999 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
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Bush, Forbes stand tall 
in (iOP presidential field

WASHINGTON (AP) — Texas 
Gov. George W. Bush’s celebrity 
and billionaire Steve Forbes’ 
money may give them an early 
edge among a crowded field of 
potential Republican candidates 
for president in 2000.

Yet the first presidential pri
mary is more than a year away, 
so there is ample time for any 
contender to rise or fall or 
both.

“ Forbes and Bush have to be 
considered thd top tier candi
dates” based on their advan
tages, said Leslie Goodman, a 
California-based GOP consul
tant.

“But there’s still a long dis
tance to go between now and 
the spring when the field will 
begin to gel. 1 wouldn’t close out 
the field yet.”

And a big field it is.
Former Tennessee Gov. 

Lamar Alexander has built 
strong organizations in the 
early primary states and Sen. 
John Ashcroft of Missouri is a 
good bet among the longshots. 
Dan Quayle already has had 
“president” as part of his job 
title.

Jack Kemp was the party’s 
1996 vice presidential nominee.

Sen. John McCain, the maver
ick Arizona —senator and 
Vietnam War hero, will cam
paign as an anti-Washington 
politician who works in 
Washington.

Rep. John Kasich of Ohio, the 
House budget chairman, could 
catch fire under the right con
ditions.

Besides Ashcroft and Quayle, 
other social conservatives like
ly to run are activist Gary 
Bauer, broadcaster Pat

Buchanan, Sen. Bob Smith of 
New Hampshire and radio talk 
show host Alan Keyes.

Darkhorse Republicans who 
are not likely to seek the nomi
nation but could enliven the 
race include retiring House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
American Red Cross President 
Elizabeth Dole and New York 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. 
Though he says he will not run, 
former Gen. Colin Powell 
belongs in this category in case 
he changes his mind.

Bush, with perhaps the high
est profile among the 31 
Republican chief state execu
tives, is not the only governor 
considering a bid for president. 
George Pataki of New York, 
Tommy Thompson of 
Wisconsin and Pete Wilson of 
California also could join the 
race.

Bush wears the mantle of 
front-runner, if only by name 
recognition, although it may 
not be fair to use that label so 
early in the campaign.

He is the son of former 
President George Bush and 
brother of the incoming Florida 
governor, Jeb.

He won reelection in 
November by a landslide, rack
ing up impressive numbers 
among women, Hispanics and 
independent voters.

Yet he is largely unknown on 
the national scene and untested

Bush will decide in the spring 
whether to run. If the answer is 
yes, he must decide whether to 
accept federal matching money 
for the race. There is talk he 
might not take the U.S. 
Treasury contributions, freeing 
him from the spending limits

that come with the money.
“ I would absolutely forego the 

matching money,’.’ said Tony 
Fabrizio, a GOP pollster who 
worked for Bob Dole, the 1996 
GOP nominee.

“Our concern running against 
Steve' Forbes in 1996 was we 
knew we would run out of 
money. You can’t afford to run 
out of money against Steve 
Forbes.”

Candidates who take match
ing money wiU be able to spend 
about $40 million, with individ
ual caps in every state.

The question is whether Bush 
could raise more than that if his 
spending was unregulated.
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the midst o f our sorrows, we wish 
express our heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation to our many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy shown us in the 
loss o f our beloved son, brother, grandson, 

nephew, Adam Andrews. Thank you for 
each -visit and prayer, for the delicious food | 
and lovely floral tributes, the memorials 
and to each one whom attended his 
service. Special thanks to Pastor Dwayne 
Wheat and Pastor Monroe Teeters and the 
congregation o f Berea Baptist Church. 
Special thanks, also, to the kind staff of 
Malley Pickle & Welch Funeral Home and 
Trinity Memorial Park.

L
T h e  F a m ily  o f  A d a m  A n d r e w s J

PUBLIC
NOTICE

O n  Decem ber 10, 1998, 
Texas U tilm e s  Electric 
Com pany ( “T U  Electric”), m 
accordance with Substantive 
Rule 23.21(b) ot the Public 
U tility  Commission of Texas 
( “(Jommission”). tiled a Peti
tion witb tbe Commission .seek
ing final reconciliation ot all 
eligible fuel and purchased 
power expenses incurred during 
tbe reconciliation period ot July 
1, 1995, through June 30, 1W8. 
T U  Electric is also seeking an 
accounting order from the 
Commission that will allow cer
tain costs incurred to facilitate 
the use of coal as a supplemen 
tal fuel at its M onticello lignite- 
fueled generating plant and 
costs relating to the internal rail 
transportation systems at its 
M onticello and Martin Lake 
lignite-fueled generating plants 
to he treated as eligible fuel 
costs and hilled pursuant to T U  
Electric’s Rider FC' -  Fuel C'ost 
Factor. A ll of T U  Electric’s cus
tomers and classes ot customers 
and all territories served by T U  
Electric are affected by the 
Botitiopl wish im
intervene in the priKeeding or 
comment upon the action 
sought should contact the 
Public U tility ,^C'ommission of 
Texas, P.O. Box 1 3326, Austin, 
Texas 78711-3326, or call the 
Commission’s Offite of C o n 
sumer Affairs at (512)  936- 
7120. Hearing- and speech- 
impaired individuals with text 
telephones ( T T Y )  may contact 
the Commission at (512)  936- 
7136.

fniUELECTRIC
A Trirr UtMiltRR CRMpRnir
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O ur G rand P r ize

T H E  U L T IM A T E  F O O T B A L L  C O N T E S T

W INNER

H ERALD
netWsmvAPioMtrEXesCimwmmgy

Bill was chosen by random draw
ing from our list of 17 local week
ly winners!
Here’s a list of the prizes won!
Howard Co. Feed & Supply-Hummingbird Feeder 
Dibrells - Sebertool
Higginbotham Bartlett - Flashlight Value Pack
Allan’s F'umiture - Siren Light
Sears - Screwdriver Set
Neighbors Convenience Store - Gift Certificate
87 Auto Sales - $25 U.S. Savings Bond
Pizza Inn - 2 Free Lunch Buffets
Santa Fe Sandwiches - Gift Certificate
All Stiar Sports ■ Gift Certificate
Sonic Drive In - Gift Certificate
Harris Lumber - Clock Radio
Perco - Free Brake & Cooling System Check
Hull’s Fina Mart $5 Gasoline
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N̂ Brief I Gardiiials knock Cowboys out o f playoffs, 20-7
Lady Hawks get 0¥9rtkm 
win ovar Central Artona

Howard College’s Lady 
Hawks improved their record 
to 14-1 Friday with a 78-74 
overtime win over defending 
national champion Central 
Arizona at the Scottsdale 
(Ariz.) Classic.

The Lady Hawks took the 
win, battling back in the sec
ond half behind the 33-point 
performance of Karlita 
Washington.

“This was a great game for 
our club,” Lady Hawks head 
coach Matt Corkery noted. 
“We had to battle back from 
behind. 1 hope this gives us 
some momentum going into 
the second half of the season.

Sophomores Latasha Moore 
and Rieka McKee also 
ished in double flgu r^ for 
Howard, Moore scorihg 12 
points and McKee adding 11 
more.

The Lady Hawks return to 
action Thursday, playing host 
to Blinn Junior College at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

Hawks rebound for win

Parents of BSHS frosh
baseballers to gather

A meeting for parents of all 
prospective freshman baseball 
players at Big Spring High 
School has been scheduled for 
7 p.m. Monday at the BSHS 
Athletic Training Center.

The meeting has been slated 
by the Steers Baseball 
Boosters Club in order to let 
parents of new players meet 
the club’s officers and provide 
answers to questions concern
ing the program, as well as 
the booster club’s operation.

For more information, those 
interested in the program can 
contact James Clements at 
267-1069.

O n th e  A ir
TODAY;
AUTO RACING

11 p.m. —  NASCAR 
Goodwrench 400, TNN, Ch. 35.

COUEQE BASKETBALL

3 p.m. —  Illinois at Indiana, 
CBS, Ch. 7.

4 p.m. —  Wasington at 
Washington State, FXS, Ch. 29.

Women
2 p.m. —  Missouri at 

Nebraska, FXS, Ch. 29.

FOOTBALL
11:30 a.m. - -  AFC Wild Card 

game. New England Patriots at 
Jacksonville Jaguars, CBS, CH. 7.

3 p.m. —  NFC Wild Card game. 
Green Bay Packers at San 
Francisco 49ers, FOX, Ch. 3.

GOLF
11:30 a.m. —  Senior Match 

Play Challenge, ESPN, Ch. 30.
Noon —  Celebrity Sports 

Invitational, FXS, Ch. 29.
1:30 p.m. —  Long Drive 

Championships, ESPN, Ch. 30.

GYMNASTICS
3 p.m. — Rock ‘N Roll 

Gym^tlcs, ESPN, Ch. 30.

HOCKEY
7 p.m. — DetroR Red WInga at 

Chtosgo BlackhaMriu, ESPN, Ch. 
30

SOCCER
7 p.m. — EngNsh FA Cup, IMrd 

round, taama TBA, FXS. Ch. 29.

IRVINO (AP) — Playt^pressure didn’t 
fase the untested Arizona Cardinals, who 
stunned Dallas 20-7 Saturday for the 
franchise’s first postseason victory since 
1947.

Jake Plummer, who recently signed a 
$29 million contract that included a $15 
million bonus, showed why he was 
worth it, burning the heavily favored 
Cowboys with two touchdown passes. 
Arizona’s low-rated defense stymied the 
Cowboys, who were shut out until the 
final four minutes of the NFC wild-card 
game.

The Cardinals, playing in the NFC 
playoffs ffH* the first time since 1982, will 
meet the NFC Central champion 
Minnesota Vikings in the second-round 
next Sunday. Minnesota had the league’s 
best record, 15-1, while Arizona was 9-7.

Dallas, champions of the NFC East 
with a 10-6 record — and no losses in the 
division — Cardinals twice in the regu
lar season but Plummer showed no play
off nerves in the third meeting.

Arizona, which led 10-0 at halftime, 
shocked the playoff-hardened Cowboys 
to start the second half on a 74-yard run
by Adrian Murrell, followed by a 3-yai:d 
touchdown pass by Plummer to a wide-
open Larry Centers. The run was the 
longest against the Cowboys in their 52- 
game playoff history. /

The Cardinals last won a playoff game 
when they were in Chicago and beat 
Philadelphia 28-21 in the NFL champi
onship game. They last made the play
offs in 1982, a strike year, and 1975 
before that.

By contrast, the Cowboys have been in

the playoffs 23 years and won three 
Super Bowls in the 1990s. The Cowboys 
hadn’t lost at home in the playoffs since 
1983, winning seven straight.

Dallas beat Arizona 38-10 and 35-28 in 
the regular season. The Cardinals had 
lost nine consecutive games in Texas 
Stadium and 16 of the last 17 to the 
Cowboys.

But the Cardinals made Dallas look 
inept for much of the day.

On Arizona’s second possession, 
Plummer hit Frank Sanders with a 59- 
yard pass to position the Cardinals for 
their first playoff ti»uchdown in 16 years. 
Facing a third-and-8, Plummer caught 
the Cowboys in an all-out blitz and sim
ply shoveled a short pass to Murrell, 
who scored from the 12.

Arizona made it 10-0 when Chris

Jacke, who'won Arizona’s last thre^ 
games with field goals — his last-second 
52-yarder got the Cardinals into the play
offs last weekend — made a 37-yarder 
with 19 seconds left in the half. Jacke 
also made a 46-yard field goal early In 
the fourth period after Aeneas Williams’ 
second interception of 'Troy Aikman, 
who was 11-2 as a starter in playoff 
games.

Arizona beat back two Dallas scoring 
attempts in the first half. Richie 
Cunningham missed a 36-yard field goal 
on one drive. On another, Dallas got to 
the Cardinals 9-yard line before Mark 
Maddox stopped Emmitt Smith with no 
gain on fourth-and-1.

Aikman was sacked four times, twice 
by linebacker Jamir Miller, and inter- 

, cepted three times.

Gooperstown waits for greats

at Las Vegas Shootout
Howard College’s Hawks got 

back on trdek Friday in the 
second round of the Las Vegas 
Shootout, knocking off 
Lashing (Calif.) College, 75-73.

The Hawks, now 10-4 on the 
year, faced Utah Valley 
College in Saturday’s third- 
round action.

Greg Lewis paced the 
Hawks’ victory on fnday with 
21 points, but Lashing’s Glen 
Rickey bli^ered the nets for 
38 points to take game-high 
honors.

"We were very flat to start 
the game, but made a good 
comeback in the second half,” 
Hawks head coach Tommy 
Collins said following the vic
tory.

“We are not playing with 
confidence and we’ve lost the 
chemisti^'We Fight b«ior«k
the Christmas break,” CoOins 
added, expressing more thkn A 
little concern. “But our effort 
is still there ... that’s what’s 
most important right now.”

Ryan figures 
to join Brett, 
Yount in Hall

Dm  asso ciated  PRESS

On the final day of the 1993 
season, before the final game of 
their major league careers, 
Nolan Ryan and George Brett 
met at home plate to exchange 
lineup cards and handshakes.

'That afternoon in Texas, the 
talk already was about their 
futures. As in, it sure would be 
nice to see baseball’s career 
strikeout leader and one of its 
greatest hitters replay that 
scene at the Hall of Fame.

‘Td  love it if it worked out 
that way,” Ryan said at the 
time. “ I don’t think there’s any 
doubt George is going to be 
inducted and I hope it works 
out that way for me.”

No need to worry, Nolan. The 
call from Cooperstown is cer
tainly coming Tuesday when 
resRlt«*fra«t-otie of the most 
eagerly anticipated electionsyM} 
Hall history are announced.

In a ballot studded with 
standout rookie candidates, 
Ryan and Brett figure to be 
shoo-ins. Robin Yount might 
also make it, with Carlton Fisk 
and Dale Murphy expected to 
do well in the voting.

Even the list of holdover 
hopefuls is outstanding, led by 
Tony Perez, Jim Rice, Tommy 
John, Gary Carter and Bruce 
Sutter.

Not since the initial election 
in 1936, when Babe Ruth, Ty 
Cobb, Walter Johnson, Honus 
Wagner and Christy 
Mathewson were chosen, have 
three first-timers been picked.

In fact, the last time 10-year 
members of the Baseball 
Writers’ Association of 
America voted in three players 
at all was 1991 — Rod Carew, 
Ferguson Jenkins and Gaylord 
Perry.

And the last time the BBWAA 
took four new members was 
1955 — Joe DiMaggio, Gabby 
Hartnett, Dazzy Vance and Ted 
Lyons.

Overall, the BBWAA has 
been rather stingy in recent 
elections. Its am b ers  have 
selected a torn of only five 
players in the past six years, 
with Don Sunon making it last 
January.

That’s likely to change as 
Ryan and Brett should zoom 
past the 75 percent required for 
election and Increase the cur
rent Hall membership of 237.

Induction ceremonies are set 
for July 25, with an appropriate 
Hall of Fame exhibition game 
the following day — Ryan’s

AP llta photo

Former Texas Rangers pitcher Nolan Ryan is shown in the multiple exposure file photograph deliv
ering a pitch against the Caiifomia Angels during the final season of his 26-year career. Ryan figures 
to be a lock to Join the Baseball Hall of Fame during his first year of eligibility along with Kansas 
City great George Brett and Milwaukee's Robin Yount.
Texas Rangers vs. Brett’s 
Kansas City Royals.

The Veterans Committee will 
meet March 2 in Tampa, Fla., 
and can choose up to four more 
new members. Bill Mazeroski, 
Dick Williams and Gil Hodges 
will be among the candidates.

Ryan and Brett already are 
well-represented at
Cooperstown. Brett’s pine-tar 
bat is on display at the shrine, 
as are balls and caps from each 
of Ryan’s record seven no-hit- 
ters — by late July, their 
plaques likely will be hanging 
in the Hall, too.

Ryan struck out 5,714 in a 27- 
year career that began after he 
signed with the New York Mets 
in 1965. He went 324-292 for the 
Mets, California, Houston and 
Texas, tying him with Sutton 
for 12th in victories.

When Ryan threw his final 
pitch at age 46 — he was forced 
to leave after tearing a liga
ment in his right elbow in a 
game two weeks before that 
farewell meeting with Brett — 
he held or shared more than 50 
major league records

Up until the final few years of 
his career, Ryan had his crit
ics. They claimed he was too 
wild (2,795 walks in 5,387

innings), never won a Cy 
Young Award and did not win 
enough — but he finished with 
a .526 winning percentage, com
pared to the .503 mark of his 
teams.

By the way, Ryan will wear a 
Texas Rangers cap on his 
plaque.

Brett, a 13-time All-Star, 
ranks 13th on the career hits 
list with 3,154. The third base- 
man hit .305 in a 21-year career 
spent entirely with the Royals, 
and was a .337 lifetime hitter in 
the postseason.

Yount, a three-time All-Star, 
had 3,142 hits in 20 seasons, all 
with Milwaukee. He won AL 
MVP awards at shortstop and 
center field. His .285 average, 
however, may hold him back 
this time.

Brett (317 HRs, 1,595 RBls) 
and Yount (251 HRs, 1,406 RBIs) 
both got their 3,000th hits in 
September 1992, plus they 
share this rare distinction: 
They both are their franchise 
leader in home runs, triples, 
doubles and singles. In the 
modern era, only Willie Mays 
(Giants) and Stan Musial 
(Cardinals) can claim the same 
honor.

Fisk holds the AL record for

catchers with 24 seasons and 
bit 376 home runs. His most 
famous homer, and one of the 
most memorable ever, won 
Game 6 of the 1975 World Series 
at P’enway Park.

Murphy, was a two-time NL 
MVP with Atlanta and hit 398 
home runs. He was a seven
time All-Star and won five 
straight Gold Gloves in center 
field.

Perez, on the ballot for the 
eighth time, came close to elec
tion last year when he was 
picked on 67.9 percent of the 
ballots. He had 1,6.52 RHls for 
the Big Red Machine every 
eligible player ahead of him is 
in the Hall,

‘Tm  proud of my RBls, 
because a lot of them helped 
win games for us,” he said.

John (288 wins), Bert 
Blyleven (287), Jim Kaat (283) 
and Sutter (.300 saves) also 
appear on the 28 man ballot. So 
do Rice ^.298, .382 HRs, 1,451 
RBls), Carter (11 All Star 
teams) and Dwight Evans (385 
HRs, eight Gold Gloves).

Mickey Lolich, 217 191 and 
MVP of the 1968 World Series, 
and Minnie Minoso, a .298 
career hitter, are on the ballot 
for the L5th and final time.

Reeves named 
NFL’s top coach
for second time
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Neither heart problems, nor, 
the losing history of the Atlanta 
Falcons could stop Dan Reeves 
from being selected as The 
Associated Press’ NFL Coach of 
the Year on Saturday.

Reeves, sidelined for the final 
two regular-season games after 
undergoing heart surgery, led 
the Falcons to their best season 
(14-2) and their first NFC West 
title since 1980. I^e is expected 
to'coach the Falcons in next 
weekend’s home playoff game, 
although he might work from 
the coaches’ box upstairs rather 
than the sideline.

Reeves, 54, won the top coach 
award for the second time; he 
also got the honor in 1993 with 
the New York Giants. 
Previously, Reeves also led the 
Denver Broncos to three AFC 
championships, although they 
lost each time in the Super 
Bowl.

“ It’s a tremendous honor.” 
said'Reeves, the NFL’s win- 
ningest active coach (170:124:1). 
,':,When you look at. the, p^opH 
that could have won it -I 
Dennjr Green, Bill'^ Parcells, 
Mike Shanahan,guys that have 
had fantastic years — you feel 
honored.

“ P’or me, it’s a thrill because 
of coming in here and turning 
this thing around; it certainly 
happened a lot bigger than 
what I thought. There was no 
way 1 could tell you I thought 
we were going to win the NFC 
West. We wanted to challenge 
for the playoffs.

“1 was extremely proud of our 
team last year being 1-7, then 
finishing 6-2 in the second half. 
That was rewarding. It was 
probably one of the most fun 
years I had coaching to see a 
team do that. Then, to come 
into this year, expecting to 
challenge for the playoffs, and 
to have the year we’ve had is 
just unreal.”

So unreal that a team gener
ally picked to finish as an also- 
ran wound up with the second- 
best record in the league, tied 
with Denver. Only Minnesota 
(15-1) was better, and one of 
Atlanta’s losses, to the New 
York Jets, came when quarter
back Chris Chandler was 
injured.

Reeves received 23> votes 
from a nationwide panel of 47 
sports writers and broadcast
ers. Minnesota’s Green was 
next with 14> and the Jets’ 
Parcells got nine votes.

“ I have a very strong person
al feeling for him, not only as a 
coach but a guy that I think 
highly of personally,” Parcells 
said of Reeves. “ He’s one of my 
peers, right in the same group I 
was in, there, so there is some
thing a little extra there.”

Williams closes out career with big Cotton Bowl win
DALLAS (AP) -  Ricky Williams 

closed out his collegiate career in 
impressive style, punctuating it by strik
ing a Helsman Trophy pose.

He rushed 30 times ..............
for 203 yards and 
scored two touch
downs as the No. 20 
Texas Longhorns beat 
No. 25 Mississippi 
State 38-11 in the 
Cotton Bowl on Friday.

Williams got some 
running room alter redshirt freshman 
quarterback Major Applewhite burned 
the blitzing Bulldogs for three touch 
down passes in Texas’ first Cotton Bowl 
victory since 1982.

Helsman winner Williams, who

P lease  see
ROUNDUP 
OF BOWL 
GAMES,
Pa g e  7A

thrived In dM foggy, rainy conditions

before a sellout 72,611 fans, scored on a 
37-yard touchdown run in the third quar
ter. Upon reaching the end zone, he froze 
into the famous stiff-armed pose seen 
atop the Heisman trophy.

“ It was something the guys were try
ing to get me to do all year but I wanted 
to win the Heisman first,” Williams said. 
“ We had a big lead and I knew the penal
ty wouldn’t hurt us.”

Williams scored again on a 2-yard 
third-period run against the tiring 
Mississippi State defense and finished 
with a school bowl-record rushing 
yardage. The Texas rushing record for a 
bowl game was 164 by Eddie Phillips 
against Notre Dame in 1971.

“State had a tough defense but we had 
a size advantage on them,” Williams 
said. “ The offensive line did a good job

of handling the crazy blitzes and Major 
arid Wane (McGarity) kept them honest 
with the passing game.”

Williams, who set 16 NCAA records 
during his career, had»248 all-purpose 
yards. He caught five passes for 45 yards 
and his rushing total was the third-high- 
est in Cotton Bowl history.

“ It was a lot of fun for me to watch our 
offense and defense play like they did,” 
Williams said. “ 1 was glad I came back 
for my senior year.”

The game was dedicated to the late 
Doak Walker and Williams noted “ my 
first touchdown run was his old number. 
No. 37. That run was for him.”

The Bulldogs hounded Williams’ every 
step, but they were forced to pay for 
their blitzes by Applewhite, who hit two 
touchdown passes in the first half for a

14-3 lead.
Applewhite, noting the Bulldogs’ Jam

ming at the line of scrimmage, twice hit 
McGarity for touchdown passes on plays 
of 59 and 52 yards, victimizing comer- 
back Kendall Roberson both times.

McGarity capped off a 97-yard drive 
with his first touchdown reception in 
the first quarter as he slipped behind 
Roberson. In the second period, 
McGarity caught a short pass, shook off 
Roberson’s tackle and sprinted the rest 
of the way for the score.

“Major did an outstanding Job han
dling all the blitzes,” said Texas coach 
Mack Brown. "He did threw the ball 
where it was supposed to be. He throws 
the deep ball well.”
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ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—
0  Dan TrabU •roifi Cincinnati of tba AHL. 
Sant D Milia Cronfay to Cincirv>atl.

LOS ANGELES KINQS-Acitvatad Q 
Staphana Ftoat from the iryurad raeen« 
HM. Sant Q frlartiy Lagaca to Loi^ 
Baach of tha IHL.

Carolina 3. Florida 3. ua 
Ottawa 4. Waahir^ton 3 
St. Louie 6. Naehvilia 5 
Anaheim 7. Buffalo 2 
Daliae 2. Phoanix 1. OT 

aiafda)r*a Bamaa 
San Joaa 4, N.Y. lalandare 3. OT 
Datroit 5. Chicago 2 
Caroitna 4. Naahvilla 1 
Anaheim at Boaton (n) 
Waahington at Toronto (n)
Calgary at Buffalo (n)
New Jareay at Ottawa <n) 
P itt^rgh  at Florkla (n)
N.Y. Rangers at St. Louis (n) 
friontreal at Vartcouvar (n) 
Colorado at Los Angeles (n) 

iday'a Bamaa
Philadelphia at Edmonton. 3 p.m. 
Oatroit at Chicago. 7 p.m.

At

DOUBLl m O U K I  
W IB t lB

BESULTS^-ooney Toons 2-6. The 
Four of Us 0-2. 4 for 1 SO. Kiilaf B's O  
S. Bob's Custom Woodworking OS. 
Santa Fa Sandwiches SO. Stnka Force 
SO. Professional Health OS: hi sc team 
game 4 for 1 739. Santa Fe 
Sandwiches 717. Killer B's 6S7: hi sc 
team series 4 for l .  Santa Fa 
Sandwiches 2079. The Four of Us 
1977: N hdcp team game 4 for 1 828.
The Four of Us 815. Santa Fe 
SancNrichas 808: hi hdcp team senes 4 
lor 1 2428. The Four of Us 2364. Santa 
Fa SandMchas 2352: hi sc game ABC 
Tony Shanklas 255. Philip Ringaner 
244. Don Ewif^ 235: N  sc series ABC 
Philip Ringaner 673. Tony ShanMas 
642. Don Ewing 612: hi hdcp game 
ABC Tony Shanklas -265, Philip ■ 
Rmganar 244. Jean Chevilie 237; ht ' 
hdcp series ABC PhHip Rmganar 673, 
Tony Shankias 672. Brian Taggart 621; 
hi scgame WIBC Peggy Huckabae 210. 
Judy Robertson 183. Wakanda Dunlap 
176: hi sc aarias WIBC Paggy Hockabee 
553. Wakanrto Dunlap 500. Monetta 
Rowden 481: hi hdcp game WIBC Paggy 
Huckabae 238. i u ^  Robertson 225 
Wakanda Dunlap 224: hi hdcp sahas 
WIBC Wakanda Dunlap 644. Peggy 
Huckabae 637. Monetta Ronwfan 631: 
moat over ave gama ABC Tony 
Shanklas 68. Philip Rmganar 44. Bnan 
Taggart 41; most over ave aenes ABC 
Tony Shankias 81. Philip Ringaner 73. 
Bnan Taggart 45: ntoat over ave game 
WIBC Peg^ Hucfcabee 45. Wakanda 
Dunlap 37. XKty Robertson 36: most 
over ave senes WiBC Wakenda Ourtlap 
83. Moriette Rowdan 70. Peggy 
Huckabae 58-

STANOlNGSSanta Fe Sandwiches 
95-49. KiHer B'S 65-59. Strike Force 
8064. The Four of Us 7S66. 4 for 1 
75-69.Professior\al Health /Care 66-78.' 
Looney Toons 66-78. Bob’s Custom 
Woodwortur^ 31113.

lACNfS BUiOII 
WEEK 16

RESULTS-Rambow Bnte 2-6. Psycho 
Psysters S2. Big Spring Music 4-4. 
Pack-Sander 44 , Green House 
Photography S2. Barber Glass 8 Mirror 
2S. Ckne Construction 00 . Neighbors 
Auto Sales 0 0. Day & Day Builders OO.

LONGHORNS
Continued from page 6A

McGarity did his pamt. “ We 
worked to perfection today,’* he 
said. “Major did a great job of 
getting some air under the 
ball”

“ Nobody has covered 
McGarity one-on-one this year," 
Brown said.

Applewhite said he knew the 
Bulldogs would be blitzing on 
almost every down.

“ We thought they would bring 
everything they had and if we 
picked it up we could do what 
we wanted to do,’ ’ Applewhite 
said. “Ricky was amazing as 
usual.”

Brown said it was a typical 
Williams performance.

“ The rumor was he was fat,” 
said Brown, “but I don’t think 
he was out of shape at all. He 
looked pretty good to me.”

Williams joked “ 1 came up 
here this morning hoping my 
pants would fit and they did.”

MSU coach Jackie Sherrill 
said of Williams: “ We knew we 
had to tackle well or it would be 
a long day. Applewhite also 
hurt us with some of his 
throws. He did a great job of 
throwing the deep ball.”
: Bulldogs linebacker Barrin 
Simpson said Williams lived up 
to his billing. "With a great 
back like Williams you can’t 
make many mistakes,” he said.

Mississippi State scored on a 
39-yard field goal by Brian 
Hazelwood, who also had a 41- 
yard attempt blocked by Aaron 
Humphrey on the final play of 
the first half.

The Bulldogs lost their top 
receiver and kick returner, 
Kevin Prentiss, with an elbow

Cornerstone
Finai^cial

CDs

M L  1 i \ \ i S 1 \ \Di\(. s
AMBDCAH COHFBUBWCI 
Bm I

1
W L T Fat. FF FA

x-N.Y. J«U 12 4 0 .750 416 266
yfrUami 10 6 0 .625 321 265
^Buffalo 10 6 0 .625 • 400 • 333
ftimi EiWand 9 7 a .563 337 329
Indlanapolit 3 13 0 .188 310 444
c.iS fa
^Jacksonville 11 5 0 688 392 338
Tenneeeee 8 8 0 .500 330 320
Pitteburgh 7 9 0 .438 263 303
BslUmore 6 10 0 .375 269 335
Cincinneti
Weel

3 13 0 .188 268 452

x-Oenver 14 2 0 .875 501 309
OMand 8 8 0 .500 288 356
Seattle 8 8 0 .500 372 310
Kansas City 7 9 0 .438 327 363
San Oiaso
NATKMAL CO H m ENCE

5 11 0 .313 241 342

East
W L T Fat. FT FA

x-OaUaa 10 6 0 .625 381 275
yArttona 9 7 0 .563 325 378
N.Y. Giants 8 8 0 .500 287 309
Waahinston 6 10 0 .375 319 421
PNIadalphia
Caatral

3 13 0 .188 161 344

x-Minnaaota 15 1 0 .938 556 296
yBraan Bay 11 5 0 .688 408 319
Tampa Bay 8 «8 0 .500 314 295
Detroit 5 11 0 .313 306 378
Ctucaeo
West

4 12 0 .250 276 368

x-Adanta 14 2 0 .875 442 289
y-San Francisco 12 4 0 .750 479 328
New Orleans 6 10 0 .375 305 359
Carolirta 4 12 0 .250 336 413
St. Louis 4 12 0 .250 285 378

x-won division title 
y-wlkJoard quallfrer

CRrw Bbwl 
At Oittiiii, Wb.

Michigan 45. Afkanaai 31

Wisconsin 38. UCLA 31 
6 ^  Bawl 
AtNawOrtsMs

Ohio State 24. Texas A&M 14 
• • •

Satuiiay, Im . 2 
Oraaga Bawf 
AtRHainl

Syfacuse (S3) vs. Florida (9-2). leie 
• • •

Weaday. Jaa. 4 
Pleata Bowl
At Tea^e Arti.

Tennessee (12-0) vs. Flonds State 
(11 1). 7 p.m. (ABC)

Ohio State w iiis Sugar Bowl, 
keeps slim title hopes aUve

NCAA

2S. Carlos' 4-4, Wyrms Wmners 44; h< 
sc taam game Big Sprir^ frkisic 702. 
Dream Team 665. Clme Construction 
658: hi sc team senes Big Spring Music 
1950, Something Else 1867. Dream 
Teem 1852: hi hdcp teem game Clme 
Constnjctio 935. Green House 
Photography 923. Berber Glass A 
Mirror 907; hi hdcp team series Cline 
Construction 2637. Carlos' 2559, 
Green House Photography 2545: hi sc 
game WIBC 228. Peg^ Drake 215. 
Dekxes CImkscales 197; hi sc senes 
WIBC Lavonne Brumley 532, Paggy 
Huckabae 529. Cede Herroid 525; hi 
hdcp game WIBC Velme Campbell 277, 

.f^OEy Drake 270. Virginia Gutierrez 
'^256; hi hdcp series WIBC Carla Herroid 

729. Brerxle Speers 687. Clera Clme' 
680: most over eve game WIBC Velma 
Campbeli 73. Peggy Drake 67. Virgirva 
(^tierraz 56: most over eve senes 
WIBC Csria Herroid 123. Brenda 
Speers 78. Clers Cline 71.

STANOINGSS^ Spnrg Muse 78-50. 
Rainbow Brite 7454. Wynns Winners 
70-58. Peck-Sender 89-59. Green 
House Photo^aphy 6 8 ^ .  Neighbors 
Auto Sales 65-55. AAB Fsrms 6464. 
Mis-Haps 6456. Day & Day Builders 
63-57, Sorr>ething Else 62-M . Dream 
Team 61-67, Rocky's 6068. Psycho 
^y^ters 6068. Cline Corrstruction 57 
63. Barber Glass & Mirror 55-73. 
Canos' 4682

Colorado 51. Oregon 43 
OalHi Bawl 
At HenefulM

Air Force 45, Washington 25 
• • •

Eetufday. Dec. 26 
Hedtags Bawl 
At A t M a

Southern U. 28. BethuneCookman
2
lealgfrt.cieei Bawl 
At Teeeen, Arte.

Missoun 34. West Virginia 31 
• • •

Teeedey, Dec. 26 
frlealc city Bawl 
At WaelivBli. Tene.

V ir ^ e  Tech 38. Alabama 7 .
frgCflON PC Bawl 
At MIemi

Miami 46. North Carolina State 23

At 8
Purdue 37. Karw6S State 34 

• • •
Wedeeedey, Dec. 60 ^

EA6T
Army 64. Cornell 63
Bucimeli 98, Camefie Melion 52
Drexei 74, Maine 67
Hofstra 69, New Hampshire 56
ior>a 83, Loyola. Md. 71
Massachusetts 55. Virginia Tech 40
Navy 81. Gettysburg 49
Perm St. 70. Michigan 52
Providence 65. Seton Hell 49
60UTM
Auburn 90, Termessee 62 
(jeorgia 59. Alabama 58 
Mississippi St. 66, South Carolina 60 
North Carolina 69. Ciernson 53 
Southern Miss 56. Tuisne 49 
Terw>essee St. 80. Austin Peay 70 
Ve. Convnonweaith 79. Amencen U. 65 
Wake Forest 69. Virginia 53 
Winthrop 66. N.C. Wesleyan 44 
Wofford at Furman, ppd.. weather 
RMDWEST
Bowling Green 70. Toledo 64 
Butler at III.-Chicago, ppd.. snow 
Houston at DePaul. ppd.. srmw 
Mirmesota at Purdue, ppd.. weather 
Missoun-K. City 93. Chicago St. 43 
N. Illinois at Bell St., ppd.. weather 
Viilanova at Notre Dame, ppd., weather 
W n ^  St. at Loyola. III., ppd., snow 
SOUTHWEST 
Ark.-Little Rock 69. Re. International 67 
Lamar 79. Texes6an Antoruo 60 
Oklahoma S t 75. Kansas St. 69. OT 
FAR WEST
Denver 78. MenKatten 66*

WHri Cerda 
Setwrdey. Jan. 2

Miami 24. Buffalo 17 
Arizona 20. Dellas 7 

Sunday. Jan. 6
\  New EnglSTKl at Jacksonville. 11:40 

e.ik. (CBS)
Green Bay at Sen FrerKisco. 3:15 

P-m. (RpX)
At Belee. MeAo

Idaho 42. Southern Miss 35

At 8
Arteone 23. Nebraska 20 

Tliundey. Dec. 31

SetMfdey. Dec. IS  
Lee Vagae Bawl 
At Lee Vegee

North Caroime 20. San Diego State 
13

• • • ^
Wedneedey, Dec. 23 
Motor City goer!
At Pontlec. NMcli.

Marshall 48. Louisville 29 
• • •

Friday. Dec. 26 
BleaCray flaaak- 
At mpwtgernery. Ala.

Gray 31. Blue 24

At Mampfrle, Tone.
Tulane 41. Bngiam Young 27 

Sun Bawl 
At El Paeo, Texea

Texas Chnstian 28. Southern Cal 19 
Peach Bawl 
At Atlente

Georgia 35. Virginia 33

At Shreveport. Le.
Mississippi 35. Texas Tech 18 

• ••
MSey. Jon. 1

Setordey, Jan. S
Green Bey or San Francisco at 

Atlanta. 11:35 a.m. (FOX)
Miafnt or New Englarxl at Denver. 

3:15 p.m. (CBS) 
tundey, Jen. 10

Jacksonville or Miami at New York 
Jets. 11:40 a.m. (CBS) P

Arizona at Minnesota. 3:15 p.r 
(FOX)

Conference ChempfoneMpe 
Sunday. Jen. 17 ^
AFC

To be announced 
NFC

To be arvxxmced.

The ASSOCIATED PRESS____________________J _

By squandering so many scoring chances in the 
Sugar Bowl, Ohio State may have blown any 
chance of sharing the national championship.

The third-ranked Buckeyes beat No. 8 Texas 
A&M 24-14 Friday night in New Orleans, but the 
victory probably wasn’t impressive enough to 
bolster their title hopes.

“ I think we’re the best team in the country, but 
unfortunately it’s not in our hands right now,” 
said Reggie Germany, who caught an 18-yard 
touchdown pass from Joe Germaine.

For Ohio State to have any shot at the champi
onship, second-ranked Florida State must beat 
No. 1 Tennessee in Monday night’s Fiesta Bowl.

The Fiesta Bowl winner will automatically be 
crowned champion in the coaches’ poll. But the 
Buckeyes were hoping that a convincing win 
over A&M, combing with a lackluster victory by 
Florida State, would lift them to No. 1 in The 
Associated Press media poll.

Those hopes were dimmed, though, by an errat
ic performance in the Sugar Bowl. The Buckeyes 
gained 432 yards and moved into A&M territory 
nine times, but failed to score a touchdown after 
the first quarter.

Still, coach John Cooper feels his Buckeyes 
should be considered for the national champi
onship if Florida State defeats Tennessee.

“ If it’s a sloppy game and Florida State wins, 
you could make an argument that the Buckeyes 
are as good as anybody in the country,” he said.

Tcfxas A&M coach R.C. Slocum, whose team lost 
to Florida State 23-14, agreed.

“ I don’t see a significamt amount of different in 
Ohio State and Florida State,” Slocum said. 
“Ohio State is certainly as good as any team 
we’ve played this year.”

In other bOwl games Friday, it was No. 9 
Wisconsin 38, No. 6 UCLA 31 in the Rose; No. 15 
Michigan 45, No. 11 Arkansas 31 in the Citrus; 
No. 12 Georgia Tech 35, No. 17 Notre Dame 28 in 
the Gator; No. 20 Texas 38, No.-25 Mississippi 

” State 11 in the Cotton; and No. 22 Penn State 26, 
Kentucky 14 in the Outback.

Late Saturday, No. 7 Florida took on No. 18

Bowls Rounoup
Syracuse in the Orange Bowl.

Rose Bowl
Wisconsin 38, UCLA 31

Ron Dayne rushed for 246 yards and a record- 
tying four touchdowns against UCLA’s defense.

Dayne scored on runs of 54, 7, 10 and 22 yards 
to lead Wisconsin to its first 11-victory season. 
UCLA lost its final two games of the season after 
winning 20 in a row.

Citrus Bowl
Michigan 45, Arkansas 31

Anthony Thomas ran for 139 yards and three 
touchdowns as Michigan beat Arkansas.

The Wolverines blew a 24-10 halftime lead and 
trailed 31-24 in the fourth quarter before rallying. 
Michigan tied it on Thomas’ 1-yard TD run with 
5:45 left and then pulled away with two scores in 
the final 21/2 minutes — a 21-yard pass from Tom 
Brady to DiAllo Johnson and a 26-yard intercep
tion return by James Whitley.

Gator Bowl
^Georgia Tech 35, Notre Dame 28

Local product Dez White caught TD passes of 44 
and 55 yards from Joe Hamilton as Georgia Tech 
reached the 10-win mark for the second time in 
school history.

Hamilton threw for 237 yards and three TDs, 
ran for 19 yards and caught a 5-yard TD pass from 
running back Joe Burns. Autry Denson ran for 
130 yards and three touchdowns for Notre Dame.

Outback Bowl 
Penn State 26, Kentucky 14

Kevin Thompson threw a 56-yard TD pass to 
Joe Nastasi, Chafie Fields scored on a 19-yard 
reverse and Travis Forney kicked a bowl-record 
four field goals for Penn State.

Kentucky’s Tim Couch threw for 3J7 yards but 
was intercepted twice and sacked six times in the 
first New i ear’s bowl game for the Wildcats.

At Tampa, Ra.
Penn State 26, Kentucky 14 

Cetlee Bowl 
AtOoSea

Texes 38, Mississippi State 11 
Qatof Bowl

.Fie.
 ̂liech 35. Notie Dome 3B

Suntfoy. Joe. 31 
At MNaml

AFC Champion vs, NFC ..nampion, 
5:18 p.m. (FOX)

i  Sunday. Feb. 7 
At Honolulu 
_  A F C « . NFC.TBA

BUTCHER BLOCK
I

” Your friendly neighborhood meat market "

in SPECIAL CUTS
injury in the first half and he 
never returned.

Texas scored 24 points in the 
third period. Williams scored 
twice and Applewhite hit ' 
Kwame Cavil with an 18-yard 
TD pass. Kris Stockton kicked a 
47-yard field goal.

Applewhite completed 15 of 26 
for 225 yards.

The Bulldogs scored in the 
fourth quarter on a 5-yard pass 
from Matt Wyatt to Lahitia 
Grant. James Johnson rushed 
for 112 yards on 22 ezuries for 
Mississippi State.

No. 25 Mississippi State (8-5) 
was playing in its first Cotton 
Bowl game. Sherrill had two

previous Cotton Bowl winners 
at Texas A&M.

In its firsfyear under Brown, 
No. 20 Texas (9-3) won the 
Cotton Bowl for the first time 
since beating Alabama 17 years 
ago.

Williams was named the 
offensive MVP and Texas line
backer Aaron Babino was the 
defensive MVP.

To subscribe, 
Call

263-7331

ViH* H*«r (Xtr .Sxmr It '
Quality meats - USD A 

Choice and Select 
Beef P o rk
Cliieketi Lamb 

Lunch meats/Cheeses

FR EEZER  P A C K S
2605 W asso n  R o a d , B ig  S p r in g , T e x a s  79720

264 -7727

www.smmccares.com

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

Guess what’s

Si

7.0 V /'■

f  I V  YTM
\ f)IC liiMiri'fl No Si’rvii.i* \ i'i*s 
Siih|i*r.t to f.h.in(|i‘ ŵ r> notir.i*

915-620-8383
888-681-0290

CORNERSTONE FINANCIAL
30G Wtist W.ill 

Sml.( 1222 
Midland, TX 79701

P i^ n t  Care Delivery System Redesign 

Remodeling of the Medical/Suigical and Intensive Care Units 

’Purchase of State of the Art CAT  Scan Equipment 

Installation of a Digital Telephone System 

’PROM ED Computer Database Installed in the Emergency Room

_______________ *Strivinf for Excellence in Customer Satis faction
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Dolphins knock off Buffalo. 2 4 -1 7 1™
JL '  ■ . • ACROSS n h l4 M !*■

Edited by Wayne Robert'

MIAMI (AP) — In a game full of wild 
plays and crazy bounces, the last one sur
prisingly did not go Doug Flutie’s way.

The Miami Dolphins dug in at their 5- 
yard line to survive a frantic comeback by 
Flutie and the Buffalo Bills for a 24-17 vic
tory in Saturday’s AFC wild-card playoff 
game. With 17 seconds to go, Trace 
Armstrong sacked Flutie with a jarring 
tackle that shook the ball loose, and 
Miami’s Shane Burton recovered.

The Bills, who trailed 24-14, got a 33-yard 
field goal by Steve Christie with 1:33 left, 
then recovered an onside kick and drove 64 
yards in 10 plays.

Flutie, on first down, pumped to throw 
once and then cocked him arm again, but 
was leveled by Armstrong, knocking the 
ball loose.

A F C  Wll  D-CARli
Coach Jimmy Johnson won in the post

season for the first time since his Dallas 
Cowboys beat the Bills in the 1994 Super 
Bowl. The Dolphins earned their first play
off victory in four years and beat a team 
that ended their season three times in this 
decade. ,

Miami’s opponent next weekend will 
depend on Sunday’s Jacksonville-New 
England game. If the Jaguars '^n , the 
Dolphins will play at Denver. If the Patriots 
win, the Dolphins will play the Jets iruNew 
York.

The Bills came from behind twice, but 
couldn’t overcome five turnovers and 93

yards in penalties. Eric Moulds’ nine recep
tions for 240 yards — an NFL playoff record 
— weren’t enough, either.

Weird plays and plot twists dominated the 
game, beginning with a 65-yard pass to 
Moulds on the first play that Moulds then 
fumbled. But perhaps the deciding factor 
was a workmanlike effort by the Miami 
offense, which sputtered much of the year.

Karim Abdul-Jabbar rushed for 95 yards 
and the Dolphins controlled the ball for 37 
minutes thanks to scoring marches of 57, 
66, 77 and 50 yards. Each drive took at least 
e i^ t  plays.

Rutie, playing in hib first NFL playoff 
game in 12 years, went 21-for-36 for 360 
yards and a touchdown. But, ahead 7-6, he 
threw an interoeidion at the goal line late 
in the first half.

10 Banklna 
relatioinsbips;

Out of football two years, Haley signed by Niners
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) 

Charles Haley was drenched in 
sweat and breathing hard after 
Saturday’s light practice. And 
he wondered, along with every
one else, how ready he’d be to 
play his first game in two years 
with just one day of prepara
tion.

“ We ll find out on Sunday, 
won’t we,■■ Haley said.

In a stunning move borne out 
of the injury-riddled state of 
their defensive line, the San 
Francisco 49ers signed Haley on 
Saturday and will use him as a 
situational pass rusher in 
Sunday’s wildcard game 
against the Green Bay Packers,

“ I don’t know if this was a 
desperation move,” said coach 
Steve Mariucci. “Maybe it s a 
bold move. Maybe it’s a surpris
ing move I don't know if any. 
body expected us to do this, 1 
don t know if we expected to do 
this.

“ Much of this has to do with 
the health of our defensive line. 
Going into the playoffs, we 
would be remiss if we didn’t 
investigate any opportunity

that we may have to improve 
our situation”

Once one of the most feared 
pass rushers in the league, 
Haley hasn’t played since 1996 
because of back problems that 
forced him to undergo thfee 
operations. In 11 seasons — six 
with San Francisco and the last 
five with Dallas, Haley racked 
up 97 1-2 sacks.

He also played on a record 
five Super Bowl winning teams, 
two with the 49ers and three 
while with the Cowboys.

Haley wore out his welcome 
in San Francisco because of 
erratic off-field behavior and 
personality clashes with some 
of his coaches and teammates 
and he was traded to Dallas in 
1992.

“ We want to field the best 
team to win regardless of the 

rbpggage Charles Haley has,” 
linebacker Ken Norton Jr. said. 
“Everyone knows how he can 
be at times, but he can play 
some great football.

“ No one knows exactly what 
we re going to see. If he comes 
out there and he’s good and he

puts pressure on the quarter
back, then it’s a great move. If 
he doesn’t, if he starts huffing 
and puffing and spitting up, it’s 
a bad move.

When Haley tried to make a 
comeback at the start of this 
season, the 49ers considered 
signing him but decided against 
it.

Since then, San Francisco’s 
defensive line has been weak
ened considerably by injuries.

End Roy Barker has been 
playing with a sore knee all sea
son, end Chris Doleman has 
been playing with a torn left 
pectoral muscle for the last 
month and star tackle Bryant 
Young was lost for the year 
when he broke his right leg 
Nov. 30.

The 49ers have only five sacks 
in their last four games and 
they fear Brett Favre could 
wreak havoc on their sec
ondary, which has been vulner
able to big plays, if  they’re 
unable to mount an effective 
pass rush.

Haley said he’s hoping he can 
produce for the 49ers.

'I think I ’m OK. I think 1 can 
come in and help the teagi and 
that’s what I’m going to do,” he 
said.

Mariucci said the 49ers will 
use Haley to spell Barker and 
Doleman.

‘‘For starters, he’ll rush the 
passer,” Mariucci said. “That’s 
what he has been best at over 
the years. How many snaps, 
we’ll have to wait and see. We’ll 
try to work him in.”

Mariucci said he discussed 
the signing with the team’s 
leaders — the club’s 13 players 
over 30 years old — before 
deciding to go ahead with it.

“To the man, we all felt that if 
can help us in any way, we 
should do this,” Mariucci said. 
“ There was no hesitation by 
anyone.”

Haley said he’s not out to win 
any friends. He wants to play.

“ I ’m not one to put a lot of 
weight on whether someone 
cares whether I’m here or not,” 
Haley said. “My job is simple 
and plain. Put my hand down 
and go get Brett Favre. That’s 
what I’m here to do.”

ACROSS
1 Cab it

g
iW p

abbr.
15 Puzzling
16 C ry to be heard
17 Musical 

instrument
18 Steam bath
19 Particle: abbr.
20 Ulan Bator's 

nat.
21 Author of 'Vital 

Parts'
22 Oklahoma city
24 French schools
26 Strike but not a 

strike
27 Element No. 54
29 God of the east 

wind
30 Lome Michaels' 

show; abbr. 
Russian ruler

33 Beat
34 Diminutive 

ending
35 Never-say-die 

bird
38 Native

American tribe
40 _  Gold 

pretzels
41 John Major and 

Tony Blair, for
OlVYft

43 'Little Man _ '
44 Finale
45 Hunt illegally
47 Poitier's Mr.
50 Male swan
51 Quietl
53 Tangy
54 'G e t a Life' star
56 Leave out
58 Poetic pasture
59 Italian 

cathedral
60 Pulitzer winner 

o f '77
62 Avoid a church 

wedding
63 Mafia 

chronicler
64 Full of lather
65 Breaks into, 

one way

TMSPuzziMOaol.
1!

By Matt Gaffney 
Waahington, D.C.

com
ir-nr

1/2/99

DOWN

1 Border cuisine
2 Whoever
3 Murder 

dispassionately
4 I problem?
5 Digital watch 

setting choice
6 Ski resort
7 Immediately
8 Scoring over
9 Skater's 

surface
10 Value
11 Scorch
12 Fumbles 

(football)
13 Adjust the 

frequency
14 Catches 

unawares
21 Waken by
23 Nodded off
25 Scientologist 

Hubbard
28 One of the 

Bobbsey Twins
32 Detach roughly
34 Weird Al 

Yankovic 
parody song

E P S U
£ R Ê D 0
H 0 L D B
0 F F S ■

A U_ D L i M
K E E p
E

■
S

■
S
■

E
■

■
K

A R A J_
M A c A W
U T 1 1
S Ê N D
E D G Y

Frklay'a Puzzle Solved

C T

(C)1990 TriOunB M«d« Sbtvcbs inc AN rightt rMttrvBd

□ D □
G o U T

A 0 R T A
T G E O N
D

□
■ ■

0
E A R _Ŝ

71 P R 1
Z ] E s t ' o

35 Comes before
36 Pearl Harbor 

location
37 Holiday, briefly 
39 Dyeing vessel 
42 Learned one
45 Fiddlesticks!
46 Bones of upper 

arms

48 No-brainer
49 Remain 
5^ Sprite
55 Little devils 
57 Pres 

Jefferson
60 Stereo part 

abbr
61 Mil address

With Brown at helm, Longhorns can look ahead to ’99

Classified ads get results! 

Call 263-7331
DALLAS (AP) Sure, the 

most accomplished player in 
Texas history will play on 
Sundays this fall, leaving a void 
in the Longhorns’ backfield.

But with Mack Brown and 
Major Applewhite returning, 
the UT football team should be 
just fine next season, even with
out Ricky Williams.

The outlook is a lot rosier this 
.January than it was a year ago, 
when Texas was coming off a 4- 
7 season facing the transition 
from John Mackovic to Brown.

Now, the Longhorns’ future is 
bright following a 9-3 season 
that was capped with a 38-11 vic
tory over Mississippi State in 
the Cotton Bowl on Friday.

■'1 think Texas football fans 
need to walk around with a 
swagger. They want to feel good 
about their football team and 
right now they do, ” Brown said 
a few days before the bowl. 
“That’s a responsibility of us as 
coaches and players, to make 
sure that we continue to let our 
fans walk around with their 
heads up high. ”

Texas’ second bowl victory in 
11 years and the first in a New 
Year’s Day game since 1982 was 
the final chapter of this story
book season.

Other highlights included 
Williams’ record-shattering run 
to the Heisman Trophy, victo
ries over top 10 teams Nebraska 
and Texas A&M, Applewhite’s 
stunning development as a red 
shirt freshman and the 
defense’s dramatic in-season 
reversal from liability to asset.

"In a word, this season has 
been magical, ” said Applewhite, 
who went 8-2 as a starter in a 
year when he was expected to 
back up fifth year senior 
Richard Walton

"We broke Nebraska’s 47 
game home winning streak We 
beat Texas A&M Ricky won the 
Heisman. It’s all been a big step 
for this program ”

The next step will be a bit 
scary without Williams, but 
that’s the nature of college foot 
ball. Great players leave and it’s 
up to coaches to reload rather 
than rebuild

“ Each team has its own per 
sonality and you have to play to 
the strengths of the team, ” said 
Brown, whose first year success

will soon be rewarded with a 
raise and contract extension.

“Three years ago at North 
Carolina (his previous coaching 
job) we were really good on 
offense and defense, so we 
scored a whole lot of points. The 
next year we lost a lot of skill 
players and weren’t as good on 
offense, but we averaged 30- 
something points because we 
had a great defense. We just 
played to the strength of our 
team again and took less 
chances.”

A similar scenario may unfold 
next year when 10 Cotton Bowl 
starters return on defense, but 
only four on offense.

“ I think next year we should 
be better on defense because 
most of the guys will be back ... 
(and) they should be more com
fortable with the defense,’ ’ 
Brown said.

“ Offensively, it’ll be really 
interesting', a real challenge for 
us. ... We’ll obviously have 
more balance than we’ve had

this year. And we’ll have to be 
much better in the kicking 
game to help our offense.” 

Applewhite, flanker Kwame 
Cavil, guard Roger Roesler and 
fullback Ricky Brown will be 
the only returning starters on

offense. It’s a good nucleus, but 
there are some big holes.

“ They’ll be OK,” Williams 
said.

There may never be another 
Williams, but Brows will 
plenty of cantflSH^'

cIIM'S
TALL AND BIG MEN’S SHOP

Quality and Fashionable Clothing for 25 Years 
PREFERRED CUSTOMER REMINDER 

“For The Hard To Find Sizes”

J l a n u i a r ' y  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e

Fall & Winter Merchandise
Suits - Sport Costs - Slacks - Outsrwsar ■ Shirts - Active Sportswear

20% to 50% OFF
Starts Saturday, January 2nd - Shop Early For Bast Selection

423 N.s Grant • Downtown Odessa • 333-1071

SUN LOAN CO. 
CAN HELP YOU

1*.
If.you’ve got the post-holiday 
bill-paying blues, relief is 
at hand.

Loans from * 100-M45

Serving • Big Spring • Coahoma
• Forsan • Knott • .Arkerly

• Sand Springs • Garden (hty
• Gail • Fairvievv • Luther 
• Roliert Lee • Ross Gitv

Phone Appl icat ions W elcom e
110 W . 3rd Se Habla Espanol 263-1 138

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ANY 2 REGULAR 

FOOT LONG 
SANDWICHES 

$ 6 ®®
NO COUPON NECESSARY

•SUBUJnv
loth A GRFEGG ONLY 

M7-SUBS (207-7127) '

Scenic Mountain Medical Center

Patient Care Delivery System 

Redesign Team

1998-99

N4 '

Shooting fo r  the M oon to ensure the H ighest
Q uality Care Possible -------- -----
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W ith help from  Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center 's wellness 
program, you can find out
Is your heart healthy?
At Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, they 

want you to know. And if  it isn’t, they want 
to help you do something about it.

The center has recently opened a wellness 
program, including fitness machines, nutri
tion classes, and testing. The goal, said Guy 
Owen, exercise physiologist, is better health 
for a large segment of the community.

"We want the already healthy people, and 
we want those at risk (for heart problems),*
Owen said. He also works for Howard 
College's Hafold Davis Fitness Center.

Owen said the DRRC program will fill a gap 
that the college's center and the YMCA don't 
cover: those at risk.

DRRC will target people over 40, but anyone 
is welcome to join their program. A regular, 
supervised exercise class w ill cost $30 per 
month.

To start, you must attend one of two classes, 
depending on your cardiac risk factors, 
including smoking, high blood pressure and 
sedentary lifestyle. Also planned later are spe
cial classes for different heahh issues, such 
as pregnancy, diabetes and asthma.

"Riis has really grown between our cardiac 
'relftiB, bh^sicarthdirap^ hifd oCdujyationkl 
therapy programs,* said Wes Beauchamp,
DRRC director. *We hope the community will 
support us.*

The first session is slated to begin at mid
month, so Beauchamp urged interested people 
to call as soon as possible to sign up. The cen
ter will arrange as many classes as they need 
for the demand.

Participants will set up a regularly sched
uled time for exercise, between 6 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. They 

, will spend about 20 minutes on aerobic exer
cise, 20 minutes on weight training and 20 
minutes on flexibility.

Owen said there is a key element that will make this new 
program different.

’The education we will provide will be good for anyone,' he 
said.

Beauchamp said the new program represents a change for 
DRRC, which will continue to offer its other programs.

"This was a need we saw in the community,* Beauchamp 
said. ’The medical world is certainly changing, and you have 
to diversify.*

The center's plan is to become a sort of one-stop 'shop* for 
people with rehabilitation and wellness needs, Beauchamp 
said. Some of its other programs include occupational thera
py, physical therapy, hearing tests and hearing aid services 
and well as fitting for prosthetic devices. It is a non-profit 
agency.

Owen said he hopes the new wellness program will appeal 
to those who may not have previously thought about working 
out with weights.

*A lot of people think weights are not suitable for older peo
ple,’ he said, describing two of his patients in their 80s who 
are building muscle and improving their overall health with 
weight training.

For those who have made a new year’s resolution to get in 
shape, DRRC will offer gift certificates.

Above all, though, Owen said he hopes to reach out to peo
ple with the risk of heart trouble — if they know it or not.

'Some people who do have these risks, they may be worried 
about working out," he said. ’This combines safety, knowl
edge and the quality of exercise you need *

Call DRRC at 267-3806 for more information or to sign up.

Above, Guy Owen, an exercise physiologist, demonstrates on Wes 
Beauchamp, director of Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, using the 
blood pressure cuff. Owen will work with the center's new wellness pro
gram. At left, Owen tests out a new exercise machine that mimics jog
ging without the Impact that can be harmful to joints.

H e a l t h  a le r t !  D i d  y o u  k n o w . . .
V At age 40 and over, 60 percent of us have two or more cardiac risk 
factors, such as smoking, high blood pressure, high percentage of body 
fat to muscle, or a sedentary life^yle.
V  An average of 250,000 people each year die of problems associated 
with a sedentary lifestyle.
V  The average exercise period for Americans is 15 minutes per week
•W A' sedentary woman is at risk of early death five times greater than 

nar.i. iher'Exercising<ewunterpart. A sedentary man has a three times greater 
—risk.

V The average person in the U.S. is at least 20 pounds overweight.
V Being a man over the age of 50 gives you an automatic cardiac risk 
factor.

Guy Owen. Ph.D

Story by Debbie L. Jensen 
Photographs by Linda Choate

At right, DRRC has filled a 
large room with brand new 
exercise equipment for use 
with Its wellness program. 
DRRC Director Wes
Beauchamp said the machines 
are state-of-the-art, designed to 
maximize results.

Reflections on a yearns w orth o f  memories^ friendships
Did you all have a nice 

Christmas? We didn't have a 
white one once again, but the 
pfe-Christmas snow was 
Impressive and put us all in the 
holiday mode.

At least the Golden Retrievers 
thought it was special; they ran 
and played until they dropped, 
and then ran some more, final
ly dragging into the house, 
smelling like wet dogs.

This was the first holiday sea
son in many years I didn't bake 
and cook a lot; last year I used 
70 pounds of flour, got hung up 
with the oven dragon when I 
tried to duplicate Neiman 
Marcus' baby cakes. Maybe I 
was better off not baking.

Friends were most kind and

brought us baked goods and 
wonderful Mexican and other 
foods, so I can't say I didn't 
overeat, and enjoy every bite.

This is the time of year we 
are suppodcU to look back, as 
well as ahead, and plan our 
financial, health and every 
other aspect for the coming 
year. I am going to try to eat 
less, exercise more. I usually do 
pretty well on those for at least 
a month, but the financial pre
sents a little problem.

The stock market has been 
volatile at best, perhaps this is 
a good time to lie behind the 
long like a fox and move care- 
tuily in stock market matters.

So, looking at our lives will 
remain on he’d, sort of -

This year 
we managed 
to v is it old 
friends and 
make some 
new ones.

S i n c e  

Adrian and I 
don't have 
brothers and 
sisters, a fall 
reunion with 
a favorite 
cousin and
her husband ________________
stands out. ^
We call each other more often 
and will soon exchange E-mail. 
They discovered they enjoyed 
our homemade bread and bis- 

- cotti, we all found we enjoyed

M ary
Randle

being around each other and 
talking about growing up 
together.

This is the cousin with whom 
1 pigged out on green peanuts 
in our grandfafhe r's barn

Our grandparents finally had 
to haul us down because we 
were so sick. The two of us also 
engaged in the 'great berries 
from the mulberry trees experi
ment* resulting in effects on 
our bodies we still do not want 
to discuss to this day.

She and her husband met at 
church; both widowed for sev
eral years, losing their mates 
after long and happy marriages. 
Their five-year marriage seems 
stable, full of respect for each 
other, great the second time

around.
They have just returned from 

a trip to China, full of stories of 
the great number of people 
working on building projects at 
their hotel.

They used wheelbarrows, 
picks and shovels - no power 
equipment. The sheer number 
of people seemed overwhelm
ing, I think we can all under
stand that. The Great Wall also 
fascinated them.

This year sMmed to be the 
year x)f the reunion - also with 
old friends whose children we 
used to tutor, now are grown 
with children of their own.

We were at a fine time inour 
lives then. We shared lots of 
freezers of ice cream and

grilled burgers.
Now we have low fat diets 

and high cholesterol, medicine 
patches, etc.

I think that is the whole idea, 
we are still here. We may com 
plain that we can't eat what we 
want, or do the things we used 
to.

There are entirely too many 
medicine bottles in the bath 
room

And old friend and I were 
talking about this very thing. I 
asked him what he did first 
every day

’ Well, 1 make a cup of decaf 
coffee, get the paper and check 
the obituaries. If 1 don't see my 
name. I give a sigh of relief, 
and get on with the day.’
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WEDDINGS There’s no penalty for enjoying this niylt6iy

Sturdivant-Jones
Marsha Elizabeth Sturdivant 

aiK"* Vance Ray Jones were 
unhtnl in marriage on Dec. 20, 

in the Salvation Army 
f'bapft with Mai Roy Tolcher 
I'lf iciating

Slio IS the daughter of Sandy 
yhati' uf San Angelo, and the 
)■'aiifl iaughter of Louise 
!;.m ees:> of Hig Spring.

Me 1 ; the son of Evans and 
I ’ I l it.- ( road of San Angelo.

' .on in m.'ii riage by her 
lien York, and her 

I ■ -t, .Mike and Thad 
the bride wore a white 

'I'd satin floor-length 
'.VIMl a sweetheart neck- 

hd lace sleeves.
\i.iiron of honor was Jessyca 

Mn< I daughter of the bride.
'■ desmaids were Rachel 

I o tis, daughter of the bride,
. .̂leiies, daughter of the 

' Ml. and Alysha York, niece 
' i ;i ■■ hride.

h hn Moselev served as best

1- i|,

I - )j I t .

*10 Lbi Penalty," Dick 
Francis. Berkley. Publishing 
Group, New York, New York. 
October, 1996.306 pages. $6.99

Ben Juliard's father. George, 
has decided to run for 
Parliament. While Ben has no 
problem with his father's latest 
quest, it is just that he doesn't 
figure that has much to do with 
his life. His father, however, 
sees it differently.

Ben's life had been centered 
around his love of racing hors
es. He has won a few races here 
and there ^ut his carqer will 
never be much more that it is 
today.

His father recognizes his lim
its, and manipulates the situa
tion so that Ben is dismissed 
from his job as a jockey. As 
soon as he leaves the stable, he 
walks out onto the street to find

his father's limousine regdy to 
pick him up * ' .
an^ take him 
home. His 
father has 
determ in ed  
that Ben will 
take an active 
part in his 
campaign.

At first this
seems a 
d a u n t i n g  
task, but as 
Ben follows 
the political 
path his
father has

Pat
W illiams

chose, a new and mature bond 
forms between the two. Respect 
develops on the part o f both 
men and they learn a give-and- 
take that gives them both an 
unspoken satisfaction.

One night a shot barely miss
es George This incident, as well 
as others, convince Ben that 
someone* is trying to Icill his 
father. From this time on, Ben 
not only becomes his father's 
protector, but the pursuer of 
the person behind the threats.

Diqk Francis has 38 published 
boote, and all of them relate in 
some fashion to horses and rac
ing.

He writes knowledgeably 
about horses, stables and the 
excitement that occurs around 
racing; however, in "10 Lb. 
Penalty," the plot focuses more 
on politics thsm on racing.

Francis has a subtle style in 
which he presents his charac
ters as understated and his 
plots without gruesome and 
atrocious violence. He writes 
charming descriptions of his

characters that give intuitive 
glimpses into their personali
ties.

The author writes much as a 
sk illfu l composer or artist 
when he repeats parts of the 
Story as variations on a thedie, 
keeping the reader apprised of 
the changes within the plot.

The title, "10 Lb. Penalty," 
refers to the handicap that 
some racehorses must carry to 
make them equal with others 
as they race.

Francis really stretched the 
point to have the title be repre
sentative of bis story, but.it 
doesn't detract from the well- 
written story. If you like mys
teries, you won't want to miss 
this one that finishes in the
money.

RATING: (***) three out o f 
four= Very enjoyable!

MR. AND MRS. VANCE JONES
Parent’s

n
1 ' ving as groomsmen were 

Mik.' and Thad'Loftis, 
Ml-. Ilf tlu- bride, and John 

I III -V >1 tlie bride.
' ly liio C '̂onds and family 

the vows. 
i"'otug!aphs were taken by 
I iiid.i Choate, and Dixie and 

McClellan, and Brad Moore 
I videotape

: V I') ' ’ t)ic rerefnony, a 
1 . 1  •)' 'Mil w held at DJ's 

:'l i - ,M1II .mt

The wedding cake was a dou
ble-layered cake with red roses, 
with a heart-shaped third tier 
with roses,, made by Diane 
Farmer.

The bridd is a graduate of 
Trinity High School in Euless 
and o f Texas Women's 
University in Denton. She is 
currently employed by the Big 
Spring Herjild.

The groom is a 1980 graduate 
of Central High School in San 
Angelo, and is employed by 
Newpark Environmental in 
Sand Springs.

The couple have made their 
home in Big Spring.

Paid announcement

HUMANE
SO C IE T Y

Experts say they 
m m t teach discipline

L ewis-M assey
/ , I livvi.s. Caidon 

" ' ' Massoy.  Jr . 
t ,'spi ir.p,, wore united in mar-
■ I PC on Jan. 2. 1999, in the
■ -ardmi City Church of Christ 
. oh Royce Clay, retired minis-

•rt j,-'jritiri!’
'"  '■!! ii',iii.-i.s wPi'i' I’.lmer

• . M i l  MjJ

■ , ii : a mi l l  lage by her 
. n'isoi), Brant Murphy, the 
I ; a.' ’ worq. a lull Iqtigth navy 
> 'iv. v.'ith headed bodice.

' ' a ied a bouquet of 
' .i\\t lowers.

■ 1 . ' mo m- Ii,>moi was I lorn'hy
': " Sirnhenville. .,nd
I . ' I .\l,i,s-i , III. sun of the 
room wa,'- the he,st man.
Imsti Murphv, granddaughter 

of the bride, and Sabrina 
Johnson, granddaughter of the 
> -m. w re the candlelighters.
'■'ili .w'iig the ceremony, a 

e,,is held 1 1 1  the 
-1 1 1 !' hall

' ;■ • ’ ke VS ,r. (lecu-

MR. AND MRS.
DAVID MASSEY, JR.

rated with white and navy 
roses, and the groom's cake 
was a German chocolate cake.

Following a wedding trip to 
the Davis Mountains, the cou
ple will make their home in 
Big Spring.

DALLAS (AP) — You’ve seen 
it in malls, on airplanes, at the 
supermarket and even in your 
own fam ily room: In some 
homes, children are spinning 
out of control.

Two-year-olds are having rigg
ing temper tantrums, 10-year- 
olds are refusing to obey their 
parents, and teenagers don’t 
see the need to respect authori- 

\ ty, even the law. '
Their parents, rich or poor, 

stay-at-home moms or dual
wage earners, African- 
American, white or Hispanic, 
have become what some 
experts call “ permissive par
ents.’’

“ We are giving away power 
to children instead of accepting 
the power of being a mother 
and father and rearing chil
dren into resilient adulthood,’’ 
said Brenda Wall, a Dallas fam
ily therapist.

At a time of sweeping soci
etal changes and a confusing 
array o f parenting advice,

- some parents want to he- their- 
children’s fpends. Others, con
sumed with guilt, compensate 
with materialism for what they 
don’t have: money, time or a 
traditional family. Some are 
just overwhelmed by l i fe ’s 
demands, exhausted past the 
point of (lelivering consistent 
discipline. But when children 
rule the roost, the results are 
predictable, experts said.

“NEVER BEEN TAUGHT”
“ We have raised a bunch of

Special Note: A ll dogs and 
cats presently available for 
adoption at the shelter have 
received their vaccinations, 
including rabies.

"Q* White medium haired lab 
mix, male, 2 years old, 
neutered.

"Molly" Black with brown 
markings, German Shepherd, 
femede, 7 years old, spayed.

"Lucy" Black long-haired 
Schnauzer, female, 2 years old.

"Cracker Jack" Brown with 
black markings, short hair, 
Chow/Shepherd mix, 2 years 
old, neutered.

"Kasey" Brown with white 
markings, short hair Boxer 
mix, 8 months old, spayed.

"JoJo" Brown with white

markings, short hair Boxer 
mix, 8 months old, neutered.

"Rosco" Black with brown 
markings, medium hair 
Rottweiler mix, 8 months old, 
neutered.

"Red" Red with white mark
ings, P it mix, 1 year old, 
spayed.

"Lilo" Black with brown 
markings, Doberman mix, 11 
months old, spayed.

These, plus many more dogs 
and cats are awaiting adoption. 
Adoption fees for dogs are just 
$50 and cats are $40. This 
includes spaying or neutering, 
vaccinations, wormings and 
rabies shots, feline leukemia 
tests for cats. A ll pets come 
with a two-week, trial period.

Pictured; "Sandy" Golden 
short hair lab mix. 1 vear old. 
spayed.

See PARENT’S, Page 3B.

IN THE
MUTARY

I . t.
Joseph L. 
Lynch has 
arrived at Fort 
Knox. Ky. to

M •' 1,3 ■ Ir
son of Darlene 
M. Nicholson 
of Stanton, and 
a 1993 gra(luate

Sebastrien C. Goillandeau, 
son of John and Martha 
'^immi'i ing of Coahoma, enlist
ed in the U.S. A ir  Force's 
Delayed Enlistment Program.

He attended Howard College 
and is currently scheduled for 
enlistment in the regular A ir 
Force Jan. 28, 1999. Goillandeau 
is scheduled to receive techni- 
■ ' t',lining in the aerospace 
Mi ound equipment career field.

and is scheduled for enlistment 
in the regular A ir  Force on 
Feb. 24, 1999.

She is scheduled to receive 
technical training in the securi
ty career field.

LYNCH

'ii-i tt’ oh School

. I iu'i . 1 ' ■ Ii;i I'd I . t
' I ■ Rot ci iMin has grad- 

uuiod h orn basic military train
ing at Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla.

Robertson is the son of Ricky 
1,. and Rhonda J. Robertson of 
I ' ' --rit Mif? ond a 1998 graduate

; !i ii t, ...1

Cynthia R. Welch, daughter 
of Randy and Sonia Welch of 
Coahoma, enlisted in the U.S. 
Air Force’s Delayed Enlistment
PrognoTi.

( vMihi.i graduated from 
' oaiinma High School in 1998

Christina R. Welch, daughter 
of Randy and Sonia Welch of 
Coahoma, enlisted in the U.S. 
Air Force's Delayed Enlistment 
Program.

Christina graduated from 
Coahoma High School in 1998 
and is scheduled for enlistment 
in the regular A ir  Force on 
Feb. 24, 1999.—  ^

She is scheduled to receive 
technical training in the securi
ty career field.

Gwen Norton, N.A., OTR
proudly announces the opening of 

her Occupational Therapy Clinic

SPECIALIZED
THERAPY

SERVICES
ours Non.'Fri. 1'5^ u n ^ n

Providing Professional Individualized Treatment 
A n d  Rehabilitation O f The Shoulder,

Arm  and Hand
Appointments By Physician Referral Only 

710 Gregg St.. Room 104 263-4450

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
ONE WEEK ONLY

beginning January 4th

(Simpler pbasures
Home and Garden

Treat yourself to something special

40 % -70 %
' •y__

1305 S. GREGG BIG SPRING
Monday through Friday - IthOO am- 5:30 pm 263-1090

(Cash or check only)

N ew  Years Resolution ^1: 
Control My

' I f '  Ml- I .< 'J
ivudilt: i>iuuK ,̂ soil ul trank V. 
Brooks of Big Spring, recently 
participated in Operation 
Desert Fox while assigned to 
the guided missile destroyer 

’ luff' ll, currently

A. R. Baluch, N.D.

. 1 .  \V< I n  ;i I ’a c if ii
' I I I  ! J  I
I:II.11M MI Irion

)unl> High School, of 
Mertzon, joined the Navy in 
January 1987.

Sign up for February classes now!
* Diplomate American 
j  Board of Internal Medicine Topics include...

♦Management o f Medications ♦Nutrition^ 
♦Scheduling Meals & Snacks^Label Reading^ 

♦Portion Control^Dining Out^Exercise^ 
♦Foot, Skin, & Dental Care for the Diabetic^

V c
M v f v n

Office Located 
1SOI w. 1 Ith nace

‘ '' 'V(./jV//,V/o

Akt out WtDNCSDAV

H n  I ' l iN  K A H O N .

8:00  a.m .-5:00  p.m. 
Nonday-Priday 

915 '264'0033  or 
915 ' 264>0038

< ic r o m ln o  P lc a x o .  Jr. P A -C  
r h y s ir  inn  A s ^ in ta n t

C ertifird

S c e n ic  T K c n n tn in  T K td U n l C e n ttn
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Foster

MR. AND MRS. FOSTER, THEN AND NOW
Rick and Deborah Foster ceie- 

brated their 25th wedding 
anniversary on Jan. 2, 1999, at 
Midway Baptist Church with a 
reception and renewal of vows, 
hosted by their children.

He was born in Tulia, and 
she was horn in Fort Worth as 
Deborah Patton. They met on 
March 9, 1971, in the Howard 
Payne University Library. 
They were married on Jan. 5, 
1974, at the First Baptist

ON THE
MENU

SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER
MONDAY Chicken fried 

Steak, potatoes, green beans, 
fruit salad, milk/rolls, pudding, 

r TUESDAY Fish, macaroni & 
icheese. brussel sprouts, 
coleslaw, cornbread/milk, fruit.

W EDNESDAYSm othered 
steak, potatoes, broccoli, 
spinach salad, milk/rolls, cob 
bier.

THURSDAY- Meatloaf, rice, 
carrots, salad, milk/rolls, cake.

FRIDAY- Roast, baked pota
toes, mixed vegetables, salad, 
milk/rolls, fruit

* ' t
' SANDS SPOOLS

MONDAr-Corn dogs w/mus- 
tard, macaroni & cheese, pork 
& beans, broccoli & carrot 
sticks, dressing, cake, milk

TUESDAY-Bar-be-que ribs, 
potato salad, coleslaw, hot 
rolls, cobbler, milk.

WknJNESDAY-Tamales-salad, 
pinto peans, corn bread, pud 
ding, milk.

THURSDAY- Chicken fajita 
salad, tortillas, ranch style 
beans, fruit, milk.

FRIDAY Pizza, salad, corn, 
cookies, fruit, milk.

ELBOW SCHOOL
MONDAY-STUDENT HOLI

DAY
TUESDAY- Chicken nuggets, 

scalloped potatoes, peas, hot 
roll, fruit, milk.

• WEDNESDAY Hot dog/chili, 
! potato salad, pickle, fruit, milk.

( THURSDAY Sliced ham, 
blackeyed peas, fried okra, 
• cornbread, fruit, milk.

* FRIDAY Bar BQ rib on bun, 
tater tots, salad, pickle, fruit, 

i  milk.

I  COAHOMA SCHOOLS 
J MONDAY-STUDENT HOLI 
f  DAY
♦ TUESDAY Pizza, fries, fruit, 
c milk.
> WEDNESDAY Hamburgers. 
C fries, lettuce, tomatos, pickles, 
> fruit, milk.
i  THURSDAY- Tostada (corn 
$ dogs), pinto beans, salad, fruit, 

pickle spears, milk.
;; FRIDAY BBQ sausage 
'"(cheeseburger pockets), potato 
• salad, baked beans, cookies, 
Imilk.

1

I

J A C K  &  J IL L  
D A Y C A R E

Opfti 7 day* a Week 5 am Midnight 
Birth to 12 yonrs old 

170BS. NoInn 267 8411

Church in Ballinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster have two 

children, Lisa and Jonathan, 
both of Big Spring. They have 
lived in Fort Worth, Tuscola, 
Abilene. Sweetwater and Big 
Spring during their marriage.

Rick is the Director of 
Chaplaincy Services at the Big 
Spring State Hospital, and 
Deborah is a special ed teacher 
at Goliad. They are affiliated 
with Midway Baptist Church.

NEWCOMERS
{sjewcomers welcomed recent

ly by Joy k'ortenberry and the 
Newcomer Greeting Service 
include:

Hunter and Bridgette Smith 
and daughter Macy, San 
Angelo. He is employed by 
Stoneville Co.

Ayyalamy and Shanti 
Thangam and daughters 
Mariojo and Deborah, 
Jlrooklyn, N Y. He is self- 
employed, and she is a doctor 
at the Big Spring State 
Hospital.

Kay G. Womack, San Angelo. 
She is the general manager for 
G.R.G.Inc. * , (

Theda Carnahan, Canydii 
She is retired. ' i

Endgate and Christie Adkins, 
son Tyler, and daughter 
Shawn, Snyder. He works for 
Spencer Creating Company, 
and she is employed by the 
US. Postal Service in 
Coahoma. •

Steve and Christie Merrick, 
and son Anthony, Midland. He 
is a service expert out of 
Midland, and she works for 
Midland Memorial Hospital.

Alfredo and Mary Arenivas, 
child Nidia and mother 
Shandra, Denver, Colo. He does 
farming.

V ictoria Armstrong and 
mother Marcia, Roswell, N.M.

Christopher and Monica 
Beserra and daughter Ashlii, 
Stevenville. He is a computer 
specialist.

: FORSAN SCHOOLS

MONDAY HOLIDAY
TUESDAY- Steak fingers and 

gravy, whipped potatoes, green 
beans, hot biscuits, fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY- Hamburgers, 
french fries, salad, pickles and 
onions, brownies, applesauce, 
milk.

T H U R S D A Y W e s t e r n  
Casserole, corn, salad, fruit, 
milk

FRIDAY-Taco salad, ranch 
style beans, salad, and cheese, 
churros, milk.

OTHER MENUS NOT 
AVAILABLE

PARENT'S___
Continued from Page 2B
kids who have never learned to 
take no for an answer. They 
don’t have good seU^-dlscipllne 
because they have never been 
taught,” said Dr. Ruth Peters, a 
Florida-based child and family 
psychologist and author of "It’s 
Never Too Soon” (St. Martin’s 
Press, $19), a book on child dis
cipline.

" I f  you pay up front with dis
cipline when they’re young, 
you are not going to pay when 
they’re teenagers,” she said.

Not all experts take parents 
to task. Some said society has 
done little to help, despite the 
fact that parenting is more dif
ficu lt in today’s fast-paced 
lifestyle. Instead, blame and 
anger is heaped on parents.

“ Until our government and 
society begin to support par
ents, to be angry with them is 
destructive,” said Dr. T. Berry 
Brazleton, a nationally known 
expert on child development 
whose column appears in “The 
Dallas Morning News’ ’ on 
Thursdays.

Consider Michelle Folds of 
Dedlas.

A single mom, she worries 
that her two-year-old daughter 
doesn’t have a traditional fami
ly. Her toddler spends long 
hours in day care while she 
works and goes to college. And 
she fi:%ts over not being,able to 
afford many material goodies.

She makes up for it in little 
ways. At the grocery store, she 
buys the youngster stickers. 
Chelsea can demand — and get 
— popsicles for breakfast. And 
if the toddler crawls into her 
mother’s bed at night, even 
though Ms. Folds thinks she 
should sleep in her own room, 
she stays.

“ A fter being at work and 
school, it just doesn’t seem 
worth the effort to get into a 
huge fight with her,’ ’ Ms. 
Folds, 22, said. “ And yet I know 
it’s essential that she learn you 
can’t always get what you 
want.”

METHOD AMONG MANY
Being a permissive parent is 

just one of many parenting 
methods to evolve over the past

five decades. In the 1960s, a 
new generation o f parents 
turned to it as a way to unleash 
their children’s creativity and 
to reject the authority under 
which they were once raised.

But in the following decades, 
perm issive parenting disap 
peared as a philosophy and 
reappeared as a way to cope 
with drastic changes to the 
American family, parent educa
tion exploded and the world 
became a scarier place.

“ It’s a lot harsher world than 
the one we grew up in,” said 
Beverly Hamilton, 36, of subur
ban Richardson, Texas, the sin 
gle parent of a seven-year-old 
son.

“ There are a lot more things 
possible for my son to be 
exposed to at a younger age 
than 1 ever was: drugs, alcohol 
or even getting picked up off 
the street.”

Those fears, some experts 
said, have left some parents so 
afraid that they now prepare, 
protect and soothe their chil
dren rather than let them suf
fer the consequences of inap 
propriate behavior.

“ We have a new model of par
enting now,”  said Michael 
Medved, who, along with his 
wife, recently authored “Saving 
Childhood: Protecting Our 
Children From the National 
Assault on Innocence” 
(HarperCollins, $24).

“ Every American child 
deserves security.
Unfortunately when people 
hear that, they think financial
ly-

“ But the most important 
security for a child is to know 
what to expect from parents 
and to know what is expected 
by parents,” he said.

“ We now think about every
thing very psychologically,” 
said Diane Ehrensaft, a child 
psychologist and author.

“ With the last generation, we 
have been emphasizing the 
irreparable damage that can be 
done to children in the early 
years. So parents are terrified 
of scarring their children,” she 
said.

ALL CARPET IN STOCK

YD.
VALU ES U P TO  24 .95/Y D .

Decorator's Center
410 FM 700 267-8310

WE OFFER 6 MONTHS. NO PAYMENTS. NO INTEREST

STORK
CLUB

Richard Antonio Chavez, boy, 
Dec. 22, 1998, 12:20 p.m , seven 
pounds seven ounces and 20 1/2 
inches long; parents are Julian 
and Marie Chavez.

Grandparents are Frank and 
Isabel Garza, Julian Chavez of 
Big Spring, and Bertie Chavez 
of Fort Worth.

• ••

Jason Jr. Ruiz Hernandez, 
boy, Dec. 23, 1998, 10:13 a m., 
six pounds 15 ounces and 20 
inches long; parents are Jasjjn 
Hernandez and Mary Jane 
Ruiz.

Grandparents are Robert and 
Ledia Ruiz, Big Spring, and 
Felix and Mary Hernandez, 
Lamesa.

• ••

Beatrice Enedina Madrid, 
girl, Dec. 19, 1998, 8:15 p.m., 
nine pounds and 20 1/2 inches 
long: parents are Adam and 
Nina Madrid of Snyder,

Grandparents arc Aden and 
Beatrice Madrid of Lor.ainc, 
and Enedina Lara and the late 
Raymond Lara, Snyder

• • •

Gabriella Isabel Romo, girl. 
Dec. 24, 1998, 7:09 a.m., six 
pounds 14 1/2 ounces and 21 
inches long, mother is 
Veropica Romo.

Grandparents are Martha 
Morale/, and Abel Trevino, Big 
Spring

• ••

Weldon Tyler Vega, boy, Dec

13, 1998, 8:48, seven pounds 14 
ounces and 20 1/2 inches long; 
parents are John Vega and 
Genie Dolloff.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Dolloff. Rosa Vega 
and Mike Vega.

• ••

Sterling Jaye Freeman, girl, 
Dec. 9, 1998, 5:46 p.m., six 
pounds and 19 inches long; par
ents are Kevin and Karen 
Freeman

Grandiiarents are John and 
Carolyn Freeman of Big 
Spring, Marshall and Joy 
McCoy of Enid, Okla., formerly 
of Big Spring, and the late Rose 
Ann McCoy.

Great grandparents are Jay 
and Lucy Hoover, Christine 
Freeman, Thelma McCoy, all of 
Big Spring, and Gordon Faulk 
of Lubbock.

Raid announcement 
• ••

Stevi Faye Madry, girl, Dec. 
27, 1998, 8:39, six pounds two 
ounces and 18 inhees long; par 
cuts are Steve and Sonya 
Madry.

flrandparents are Clyde and 
Beverly McMahon. Charles and 
Carole Madry, Rebecca 
Cannon, all of Big Spring, and 
till' late Harold Lee Hancock.

• ••

Ricky Neson Prater, Jr , boy. 
Dee. 18, 1998, 7:29 a m , seven 
pounds three ounces and 19 1/4 
inches long; parents are Rick 
and Paige Prater.

Grandparents are Jack and 
Sandy Griffin and Cary and 
Lonnie Prater, all of Big 
Spring

Happy New Year...
From Dr. Toscano, Dr. Koop, Dr. Stephens, & Santa!

(Pictured left to right)

Guido Toscano, M D  - Internal Medicine - 264-1400 
Cezary Kuprianowicz, M D  (Dr. Koop) - Pulmonology - 264-1300 

Micheal Stephens, M D  - Family Practice - 264-1400
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Lawmakers to tackle hot electric utility deregulation issue again
AUSTIN (AP) — Advocates of 

. breaking up the state’s utility 
monopolies contend it will 
lower the cost of electricity by 
as much as 30 percent, reduce 
pollution and improve service. 
Or it could do just the opposite, 
said Tom “ Smitty” Smith, state 
director of cynsumer group 
Public Citizen.

The issue is back for more 
debate this legislative session, 
and the outcome could affect 
consumers every time they flip 
a light switch or turn on the cof- 
feemaker.

“ The cost for the average cus

tomer could go up, reliability 
could decrease and people may 
start getting calls during dinner 
asking them to try a new 
provider,” Smith said.

Texans currently pay an aver
age of $1,063 a year for electrici
ty. The nation^ average is $850.

Last year, lawmakers grap
pled with an electric utility 
deregulation bill supported by 
Gov. George W. Bush, but it 
died during the last weeks of 
the session after losing support 
from the state’s rural electric 
cooperatives. Bush appears 
poised to back another attempt.

“ I suM>ort tha idea of giving 
consumers m(H*e choice when it 
comes to electricity service, and 
1 look forward to working with 
members of the Legislature to 
see if there is a fair way to do 
that,” he said.

One of the most contentious
aspects of the debate has been 
so-called “stranded costs,” or
the debts of current electricity 
providers. The" Public Utility 
Commission estimates stranded 
costs at $4.5 billion, or nn aver
age of $2,200 per household.

Consumers already are paying 
for the debts, and utility compa

nies want to keep it that way 
under deregulation.

“We feel that It’s absolutely 
necessary,”  said John Fainter, 
president of the Association of 
Electric Companies of Texas.

That has some consumer 
groups worried.

“ We have not bailed out the 
tel^hone conipanies or the air
lines, not the railroads, when 
their markets changed, so why 
should we bail out the utili
ties?” Smith said.

Smith and others argue the 
debt is the accpmulation of 
expensive, ill-advised invest

ments in nuclear energy and 
inefficient power plants. 
Consumers should not have to 
pay for utility companies’ mis
takes, he said.

Janee Briesemeister, policy 
analyst at Consumers Union, 
said there should be assurances 
that stranded cost recovery “ is 
not just a profit subsidy for the 
incumbent utilities.”

Electric companies counter 
that everyone who has benefited 
from existing power plants 
should help pay for them, 
•"niose nuclear plants were 

very valuable this summer”

whep electricity demand peal^^ 
ed during the heat wave,|
Fainter said.

Consumer protection has been*, 
another area of concern. ' 

Texans should be shielded' 
from problems that have! 
plagued the teleidtone industry, 
including consumers being 
switched without permission or 
being charged for services they 
didn’t ask for or use, Ms. 
Briesemester said.

Also needed are measures to 
protect low-income consumers 
who may be rejected for service, 
Ms. Briesemester said.

In The News
The U.S. Small Business 

Administration will hold its 
monthly orientation session for 
socially and economically dis
advantaged business concerns 
who are interested in receiving 
business development assis
tance through the agency’s B(a) 
Business Development program 

The meeting will be held 
Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 2 p.m. in 
the Lubbock office, 1205 Texas 
Avenue, Room 408.

A retirement 
reception for 
The State 
National Bank 
teller LOU 
HUGHES, was 
held Wedne
sday HUGHES 
has retired 
after 31 years 
employment at 
the bank.

The State 
National Bank 
also announced 
that AM Y 
R IN E H A R T , 
administrative 
assistant, was 
chosen Emp
loyee of the 
Year for 1998. 
R I N E H A R T  
was chosen by 
a v o te ’ o f  afl" 
employees.

HUGHES

RINEHART

Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
in conjunction with the South 
Plains College Division of 
Continuing Education, is spon
soring a Successful Money 
Management Seminar this 
month.

The seminar will be held Jan. 
14, 21 and 28 at the Science 
Spectrum. 2579 S Loop 289 in 
Lubbock.

Tuition is $69. A spouse or 
guest can attend at no charge.

Diner specializes in tamales
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

A vision by David 
Dominguez, local business 
owner and entrepreneur, has 
resulted in establishing Big 
Spring's first restaurant that 
specializes in homemade 
tamales.

Dominguez Brothers Tamales 
and More, 411 W. Fourth, 
opened for business in early 
December, and according to 
manager Eddie White, has had 
a booming business ever since.

"We've been really busy, espe
cially during Christmas. People 
like tamales at Christmas, it is 
traditional fare for some cul
tures," White said.

Homemade tamales wrapped 
in corn husks are available 
singly, in the half dozen and 
dozen order. The store opens at 
7 each morning, and offers 
breakfast burritos as well.

"We've got tamales and we 
make them big. We make 
everything ourselves," White 
said.'

The specialty of Tamales and 
More are hot tamales, made 
with red chili pods. White said 
these tamales are not for the 
timid.

"These are really hot stuff. 
And they're not easy tor make," 
he said. *

Barbacoa tamales, as well as 
tripas and asado, are also avail
able. The restaurant serves 
homemade tortillas.

The restaurant caters to take 
out orders, and will deliver 
with a $20 minimum. About six 
tables are available for inside 
dining.

"We're hoping to put in about 
four more tables for our cus
tomers," White said.

Currently, the decor features 
western pictures, and some of

Htmu> Hwto/Uw<» Ch—f

Dominguez Brothers Tamales and More is open and has been 
doing a booming business, said manager Eddie White.
the Hispanic art work is for 
sale, he said.

White said the idea for a 
tamale store in Big Spring 
came to owner Dominguez on a 
trip to Midland, a fact 
Dominguez confirmed.

fh toev  DoflSStgOCT

"That's what really counts. 
We couldn't be doing this with
out my employees," he $aid.

And to add to his list of enter
prises - Burrito Express and D's 
One Stop Convenience Store on 
the west side of town, andsid(

SxpiRss No. 2 on Gsegg
T ^M d S  and Mure,

said.
The brothers featured in the 

name of the restaurant are 
actually Dominguez's sons. 
Since the early 1990s, 
Dominguez has created several 
businesses in Big Spring, 
which he plans to pass along to 
his sons upon his retirement.

Tamales and More is his 
fourth endeavor, the second 
within the past year.

Dominguez said he owes his 
success to good employees.

Dominguez has also branched 
into another profession.

"I've opened Dominguez Bail 
Bonds, and now I'm a bonds
man too. It's pretty interesting," 
he said.

To contact Dominguez Bail 
Bonds call 267-8007.

To order from Tamales and 
More, call 263-4447.

And for large orders. White 
asked that customers call first 
so the food will be ready upon 
arrival.

NAFTA
Five years into it, 
the strong survive

Broiler operation possibility for Howard County

/feel that it is critical to 
the continued prosperity 
of agriculture in Howard 
County that we diversify 

and eliminate 
as much risk 
as possible to 
limit fiscal
exposure.

One enter 
prise that 
could possi
bly assist in 
the elimina
tion and 
diversifica
tion of risk is 
a broiler 
operation. 
Sanderson

D a v id
K ig h t

Farms, Inc. is a poultry opera
tion that has expressed an 
interest in looking at the feasi
bility of establishing an opera
tion in the Big Spring area.

The Moore Foundation and 
other key leaders in the com
munity as well as myself have 
been working to get informa
tion that the company has 
asked for.

They have requested a sur
vey of an area of approximate
ly 60 mile radius of Big Spring 
to determine how much inter
est there would be in growing 
broilers on a contract basis.

Sanderson Farms has one 
other operation in Texas which 
is located in the Bryan-College 
Station area. That facility

processes 1.2 million birds per 
week so you can see that they 
would require Several contract 
growers to meet the needs of 
the processing facility.

All contract growers will be 
required to furnish land, hous
ing, labor and operating costs 
such as fuel, utilities, insur
ance and taxes. Sanderson 
Farms would furnish the birds 
as well as feed and an advisor 
to come by on a regular basis 
to assist with management of 
the operation. Normal opera
tion size is one unit, consisting 
of four houses (40'x500' each). A 
producer is paid on the total of 
pounds of birds produced. Elach 
house averages 6.5 groups per 
year. There are approximately

30,300 birds per house. A good, 
high-quality water source is 
necessary. Each unit requires 
approximately five acres of 
land.

If Sanderson Farms does put 
an operation in the Big Spring 
area, there is a potential for 
1,400 jobs at the processing 
plant alone, not counting con
tract broiler growers as well as 
feed mills and hatchery.

If you have an interest in 
this potential agricultural 
enterprise, contact the Howard 
County Extension Office by 
Monday at 264-2236.

More detailed economic infor
mation as well as facility 
requirements is available upoh 
request.

McALLEN (AP) -  For Victor 
Jaramillo and his family, 
NAFTA has been a gateway to 
the American dream. For 
Teodoro Guido, it's become a 
Mexican nightmare. '

The North American Free 
Trade Agreement helped 
Jaramillo start his own U.S.- 
based business. Red & Hot 
Produce, to import and distrib
ute dry hot pepper and other 
crops grown in his home state 
of ̂ catecas in central Mexico.

“ The mentality is different 
here, because only good mer
chandise sells.” he said. “ In 
Mexico, you can sell whether 
your product is good or bad.”

Guido, a pork farmer from 
Guanajuato, another central 
Mexican state, has struggled to 
compete with cheaper U.S. 
imports. He blames the free 
trade accord for driving many 
of the farmers in his hometown 
of Iramuco out of business in 
recent years.

Five years after it atarted 
tearing down trade barriers 
between the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, NAFTA 
has become a survival-of-the- 
fittest test for businesses and 
farmers.

Big, innovative producers 
that have adapted to changing 
market conditions have pros
pered. Smaller producers stick
ing to old methods have some
times been trampled over.

For labor, it’s been more of a 
tossup. New jobs have been cre
ated; old jobs have been lost.

Those who had opposed 
NAFTA and warned, like Ross 
Perot, of a “ giant sucking 
sound” of U.S. jobs moving to 
Mexico say time has proven 
them right. Advocates say the 
benefits have outweighed the 
drawbacks.

Both sides use statistics to 
support their case. The AFL- 
CIO estimates between 300,000 
and 400,000 American jobs have 
gone to Mexico since 1994.

The U.S.-Mexico Chamber of 
Commerce maintains that 1.7 
million export-related jobs have 
been created in the United 
States since 1$93 largely 
because of NAFTA. The U.S. 
government says trade between 
Mexico and the United Stetes 
has soared, rising from $80* bil
lion before NAFTA to about 
$200 billion now.

“The balance has been favor

able for both countries,” U.S.' 
ambassador to Mexico Jeffrey 
Davidow said, noting that 
Mexico is now the United-i 
States’ second-largest trading | 
partner after Canada.

“ Mexico’s trade with the ; 
United States has been a primall 
ry factor in its continuing.recu- 
peration from the peso crisis,” 
he said, referring to the eco
nomic meltdown' of 1995. “And 
U.S. trade with Mexico has been 
a bright spot, especially during 
the last year, at a time when 
our trade with much of the rest 
of the world has declined or 
stayed flat.”

NAFTA took effect Jan. 1 , 
1994, linking more than 360 mil
lion consumers in a $6  trillion 
market. Over 15 years, it wi 
gradually eliminate all trad 
barriers between the thrett 
nations. I

NAFTA included side agree
ments intended to protect the 
environment and labor rights. 
It also gave Mexican* newj 
opportunities to the
United States, - ' <

Jaramillo, the hot pepper 
importer, became eligible under 
NAFTA for a U.S. 
trader/investor visa to open his 
own business two years ago ip 
the border city of McAllen> 
Texas. <

For years he had made littli
money trying to sell his peppers
in Mexico City. Then he found

COout about the McAllen Produo 
Terminal Market, a project just 
3> miles north of the border ' 
designed to help Mexican farm
ers become their own U.S. dis
tributors.

Now he’s enjoying a middle- 
class life in the United States 
and the chance to give his two 
children a better future.

“They will have more oppor
tunities for all kinds of things; 
it’s going to be a great advan
tage for them,” he said. 
“Education is better here, and | 
they will not have to worry 
about economic turmoil in 
Mexico.”

In Iramuco, Guido’s home 
town, residents are also head^ 
ing north of the border — but 
under different circumstances.

“ People are desperate because 
now there’s no way to make a 
living,” he said.

Small farmers say they have a 
tough time competing against 
U.S. farm imports.
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After taking hit, banks may be less inclined to loan to farmers
LUBBOCK (AP) — Helping farmers file for 

bankruptcy is a booming business in West Texas.
Since early November, bankruptcy attorney 

Gary Condra has barely been able to see over the 
pile of papers mounting on his desk. Sadly, each 
sheet represents a farmer, his family and the land 
that has sustained them for years.

But as the dust from the drought of 1998 settles, 
Condra said he feels even worse about the many 
loan-dependent farmers who apparently are in 
denial about .their prospects for next year.

“ There is a lot of integrity and a lot of courage 
out there, but some of these people think they’re 
going to be in business next year and they’re 
not.”  Condra said. '"The banks are beginning to 
be a little more tight. When you have to show a 
bank that your only income for a year was your 
insurance policy, what is going to be the incen
tive for them to loan again?”

Those connected to banking and agriculture in 
the region predict that banks will be a lot less 
likely to finance farmers next 3 ear. Two punish
ing droughts in three years have taxed the limits 
of thetar tolerance

“We're not in a panic, but of coarse a year like 
198B is going to be hard on banks and anyone else 
aaeoctated srith agriculture,” said Mike Wright, 
seal nr vice president in charge of agriculture 
lending at American Bank of Commerce in

“There is a lot of integrity and 
a lot of courage out there, but 
some of these people think 
they’re going to be in business 
next year and they’re not.”

-Bankruptcy attorney Gary Condra

Lubbock.
Wright said banks in the region will have to be 

realistic in underwriting loans for 1999, realizing 
the risk of putting their faith in the notoriously 
fickle Texas weather.

“ Going into 1998 we had as good underground 
moisture as we had going into the spring,” 
Wright said. ‘"The forecasts were that El Nino 
was going to make this one of the wettest seasons 
in a long time, but it didn’t materialize. You’re 
always an optimist, but you have to be a prudent 
lendCT.”

Lance Thomas, a 58-year-old dryland cotton' 
farmer in Slaton, said he took out a loan of sev
eral thousands of dollars to pay farming costs and 
household expenses, but had" little money to 
i«p «y  it aflur most of hU crop withered. He won’t 
b<* able to plant again without a loan in 1999.

“ Just like everybody else we’ll have to ante up, 
see what we’ve got and see what the banks will 
give us,” Thomas said. “ It’s not looking too 
good.”

City* Bank, with branches in Levelland, 
Lockney, Lubbock and Olton, will be cautious, 
but will continue to have a strong presence in 
agriculture, president Mike Liner said.

“ We don’t think there is a major problem out 
there,” Liner said. “ We didn’t have too many peo
ple themselves into big jams, but this next 
year is could be tough if things don’t Improve.”

Contrary to common wisdom, rain alone does
n't seem to be the answer.

Bank officials said prices were so low on many 
agriculture commodities that farmers who irri
gated their crop spent too much money to make a 
profit selling it.

And dryland farmers, who yielded almost noth
ing this year, would have b^n  worse off if they 
had produced crops. The 80 percent to 100 percent 
crop failutse made most eligible for insurance 
relmbursedient.

Bankers speculated that* a small yield would 
have negated their insurance policies but been 
(00 meager to earn them any money.

Condra also blamed farmers’ woes on a lack of 
g^emmenWfail-safe programs. 'The Freedom to 
Farm Act of 1996 prdvides for farm Insurance In

place of government subsidies.
“ Declining government support has really 

taken away the safety net that gave banks more 
of a reason to have confidence that a farmer 
would be back after a tough year,” he said.

Farm Bureau legislative director Steve Pring 
said farmers can never be sure how much monc 
they’ll have to repay loans for which they mig^ 
apply. (

“ We’re looking for ways to guarantee a certain 
amount of income for farmers,” Pringle said. “ Itfs 
not fair that being a farmer requires that yoQ 
never be abfe to count on some amount of income 
every year. It makes It hard on us, hard on thb 
banks and h ard on this region.” .

On a posit ive note, while some banks may k  
more frugal next year, most are still in go<^ posi
tion to dole I lut loans.

Texas Bi nking Commissioner Catherii 
Ghiglieri said that even the smallest banks hai 
tried to mak^ themselves drought-proof

iversifying their portfolios and not 
vily on agriculture,” Ms. Ghiglieri 
t of the farmers that weren’t going 
handle this year's drought were 
d out by the 1996 drought. I don^
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“They are 
relying so he 
said. “ And a 
to be able ti 
already weedi
see a systemic problem with banks being unabl 
to give loans, but there are banks here or ther 
that have a problem.”
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Approvals. Cal toll fraa 
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Palsnw9lOOK annual 
Inooma rsotoddng local 
•toroe.NOBELLINai
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waytoovmalunA 

prcMabla buainaes. $8850 
Invioanant

1-«0»-740B406 24nouB 
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MEDICAL
BILLING
OWNYCXHt 

OWN BUSINESS 
FREE LOCAL 
ACCOUNTS 

1-800-224-2468 
EXT. 100

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
D riving Sc hool

BIO 8PRINQ DRIVER 
EDUCATION

REGISTRATION 
Jaa4&5.1998 

4:30-7:30pm, Mon 9 Tues. 
BIO 8PMNO MALL 

299-1023
LimMod Enrdmentl

Jan. 6, t 
C1200

ABIHIQH
Find your futura with the 
Air Forcal Training, travel, 
educational assistance 
and financial sacurity. 
Plus enUstmant bonuses 
up to 98,000 to those who 
qualify. Age requirement 
17-27. For a free 
information packet, call 
1-800-423-USAF or visit 
www.ahforca.oom.

•j f> ti'iHJi'J.J.',. .  ."JL! J." T,'!'
Scenic Mountoin
Medical Center

Job Line
(915) 268-4833

Please call to hear a complete 
list of job openings and request 

an application.

Learn hnw ynu can train tn be a

Professional

FREE INFORMATION SESSION 
6-7 p.m. Tuesday, January 5 in 

the OC Cafeteria, Ciilinary Arts 
Dining Room, Student Union Bldg.
CerUfied Oief M tr  l.ru-h iiitl dtsam 
cHatltnumii opfutrfumnet m the 
/dtluniii iiix fixid lentrt mdHtliy 
iMm iriMxil day and rirnmy JuttAuw 
and part twie Imiutny firttgramf

M l reglstratioH Aup$sl 24-26 
Fall classes begla August 26

Culinary Arts
>01 W IniwRity 
OdciM. Texas ~97(>'t

For more 
information, 
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MHMR. triin tng  
Coordinator position 
avalabla In Big Spring. 
Rasporisibllltias kiduas 
dutiss ralatad to ths 
dsvatopmsntot cfsabBIss. 
Rsquiras high school 
graouation or QED, * 16 
months of full-tims 
axpartanca aasiadng in 
tharapsutic acbvitias 
Involvad in lha habWlalion 
procass. Collagv work, 
which indudad ooursas 
partinant to rahabHMadon 
tharapy, may ba 
subatNutad tor axpaitancs 
on a basis oM 5 hours tor 
6 months. E.O.E. 
Applicants may bs 
obtainad at 409 Runnals, 
Big Spi^ or bynHing 
JoeMna 9aM97-2799.
Computer Users Nasd^ 

Wortc own hours.
920k-$76kfyr 

1-800G48-7186 X 976. 
www.amp-inc.com
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HOURLY posmons AVAtLABLE
C o u n s e lo r  In te rn s , N k lU a id  
C o u n s e lo r  A s s is ta n t s .  M d la n d  

a n d  O d e s s a  
J o b  C o a c h , M d la n d  
C o n u n u n ity  U v ln a  In a t iw c to r a  U, 
M d la n d  a n d  O d e s s a 

R e s id e n t ia l  S p e c ia l la t .  M d la n d  
D r iv e r ,  O d e s s a
C o m m u n ity  L iv in g  In s tru c to rs i. 
M d la n d  a n d  O d e s s a

For deta ils  call our Job Use 915-570-5424 
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PERNlAn BASin OINNUim  ( Z I T ^  
401 E. DUnois Sidtc 400. 

Mdland TX 79701.
e.o.e.
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New team care approach 
(Certified Preferred) 
Excellent Benefits 

Good Working Conditions 
Day & Night Shift Needed

Pick up application at 
S c e n ic  I f t n .  Ifc d lc R l C tr  

or fax  rcBumc to  
263-0151  

A ttn : P c ra o n n e l
BOB

WWW wal(|rocns.coiii

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE ■ INSTITUTIONAL DIVISION 
has the following unit maintenance 
position available at the Ware Unit 
located In Colorado City. Texas: 
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR DI - 
PLUMBER/BOILER/WATER 
TECHNICIAN, annual *alary $26,340 
plus benefits. Minimum qualifications: 
High school diploma or OED certificate 
and five (5) years ftill-time wage earn
ing experience In plumbing or pipefit- 
ting trade. - . , .
Applicants must submit a State of 
Texas AppIicaUon for Employment to 
TDCJ-ID Facilities Division Human 
Resources, ATTN: Terri Hall, PO Box 
4011 Huntsville, TX, 77342 or One 
Financial Plaza, Suite 302, Huntsville, 
TX 77340 by 5:00 P.M. Tuesday, 
^January 19, 1999. A complete job 
description and all applidatton forms 
may be obUined at the above address 
or by calling the Facilities Dlvlslpn 
Human Resodrees Office at:

. (409)-437-SS8S.___________

MARKETNIQ 
Naada ImNvfdiiala for 
phona aatea. No caNng
naoaaaaiy. 8hMte:S-6pm 
& 8-8pm a Baturdaya. 
288-1800.

OCCUPATIONAL
TBBRAPIST

8PBBCH
PATHOLOGIST
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WaaOkraxoaUmt aanAu 
and ubry. and axpartona 
«w]t Uaktummar. Fte 
ImMUiIi ceQftMirHUoQ. 
BiMBtOQttiMl'
COMMIMITYTRKRAPy

SYSTUII8.INC.
" SaailBste.Tssssai«s 
(SSSiStS-SSSSextSSS 
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Needed man to do 
nooradanftorial work, 
iaundfy altar hours. 3 
nights par weak, wHI 
provide squipmant & 
auppliaa. Pick up 
appHiion al 1208 Gragg.

Bteft Via New Year out
ilfpil w9h a New Career 
kithsNuraingnaMII

Call Mountain View 
Lodge tor opportuniSaa to 
bacoma a CNA through 
Howard Colsga v4da you 
work with us. Classss 
begin in Januaiy. PIsaas 
coma by and Hu out an 
application at 2009 
Vkglnte. , '

I

BiUing Specialist
Scenic Mountain Medical Center Is 
currenUy seeking a billing specialist. 
Qualified applicants should possess 
experience in collection, insurauice 
billing. Medicare and Medicaid billing. 
Plp^ous medical office experience Is 
beneficial. Also, applicants should be 

I competent typists. We bffer 
competitive wagu and an excellent 
benefits package. If you would like to 
be considered Tor this position, please 

, fpx or mail your resume, or call for an 
I application. COC

Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
Hmnnn Bcsomces 

1601 Blest l lU rn a c c  
Big Spring, Texas 70720 

PH« (9 IS) 283-0151 
-  (915) 283-1211 ext. IBO"

Mountain Visw Lodge Is 
now intarviswing for 
position of Dlrssssr of 
Nursaa. Long Term Cara 
axparlanca - In 
Madtear^adtoaid tacSty 
pratetrad. Exoslanlsataty 
and banafits. Apply in 
p«sonal2D0evlrgnte.

must bs fantiliar with 
Madntoah, Ph^ Shop, 
Ckiark sxprass. Sand 
rasuma to Madia 
Ssrlvcas, 5000 E. 
University Sts. 11, 
Odsssa, Tx 79762: (915) 
5604319.

Hf lH W a ’j ' I D

Tha Howard County 
Library wM ba taking 
applications for a 

»rhntaSon dark,
I Tuas. Doc. 39 

must bs 
lumsd Into Iw Ubiary by 
SKW pm Wad. January 6. 
Must bs wlWng to work 
Saturdays 5 Thursday 
avsnings.____________
Town 4 Country Food 
Store, FuS 4 Part tkna 
posMon open in Coahoma, 
^  Sfxlng 4 Stanton. Abte 
to work a  shifts. Apply at 
IIOILamsmHwŷ ^OE.. 
Diugtestraquirad.

i T  SALARIED POSmonS %  
AVAILABLE

Conttsdor Intern, Fort Stockton 
Residential Home Supervisor. Mdland 
Substance Abuse Counselor, Midland 
Accounting derk, Odessa 
ACT Team Leader. Odessa 
Rehab Manager. Odeaaa 
Secretary, MklUmd

For d etails call o w  
Job Une 915-870-3424  or 

subnalt appUentItHi to:
rcRMMn BAsrn GOPVMvnr cerrTERs.

401 C.niBtea Stele SOO.MateiraTX 79701.

li ij i Spring; and H o w a rd  C ou n ty

Professional Service 
& Repair Experts

I l.in«*s 1 mo. =  |)or m onth .

(all 2(>o-7331 to plaro yoiirad TOD.AY;:
Af-FORDABl t 
APPLIANCES

Affordable 
“Twke aew” 

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry St.

244-8510 
Washers, Dryers 

Refrigerators 
and parts.

Prices Reduces On 
All Carpet. 

Otnet As Low As
12.95 yd. Installed
Over 6 lb. 1/1 In. 

Pad A Tax Included. 
Samples shown In 

your home or mine.
DEE*S

CARPET
267-7707

DIRI
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
Tt̂ jMoU. 
nil sand.

Driveway Caliche. 
915/2634619. , 

Leave message.

Come See 
Us at

H A H  C A R I^
for all your flooring 

needs. Large selection. 
Competitive prices. 

310S.BENTON 
267-2849 

(se babla espanol)

ATTENTION CLAS8IFIEL 
CUSTOMERS

IF YOU NEED TO 
CANCEL OR MAKE 
CHANGES IN YOUR AD, 
please call by 800AM 
THE DAY THE CHANGE 
IS TO OCCUR.

HO ML
IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODBUNG 
Room Additions, 
Remodeling; All 
tile wotit, hang 

doors, much more. 
CaU 263-8285

Diy I 
814-SS3-1813 
MghtPhaiw: 
915-284-7000

Brown Fence Co. 
243-4445 day time 

nlte 398-5210. 
Fall specials on 

comnserical, resd. 
farm A ranch 
fencing, also 

carports, decks, 
Ornametal Iron wk. 
FREE ESTIMATES.

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

CUSBS AiK 
rVRIFICATlON 

Fret Safely 
ImspeetloHS! 

Chimney Caps 
• Mortar Repair • 

Satisfactla^n 
Gumrauteedl 

915-263-0999 
1-800-449-8374

lIQQQjgQQjQm

BidlOnBm 
'CtipoFli • CanopiM • 
BimB* PIpB̂ Booî On--rwnl WWiWiQ *
(̂ orrate-Mow Privacy 
Fonoos - Motel Rooh

PEACOCKS 
AmoA 43r18L

Aekarty, TX. 353-4290

DEER
PROCESSING

DESERT H&LS 
DEER PROCESSING 
94S Caataai Cate 

larky Bvor** 
North rJM.

799
Big Spring 
243-7599

J.T. WEST TEXAS 
FENCE A WELDING 

Free Estimates!] 
Cedar A Pipe Post 
Pence • 10 yrs exp. 

Has dozer! 
Garden City 

915-354-2513 
Sterling City 
915-378-3077

FIREWOO

DICK'S FIREWOOD 
Serving 

Residential A 
Restaurants 

Throimhout West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fbx *
1-915-453-4322

Herald Classifiad ads 
work. Call us to placs 
yourad at 263-7331.

HOME CARE

JUAN CASPER’S 
ojirCarFotetay,,- , 

Remodeling, 
Repairs Work 
Guaranteed I 
247-2304.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A Repairs 
Interior A Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
247-7587 or 

247-7831

••DORTON 
JPAJM-TINO** 

laterior/Exterlor 
Painting, Drywali 
* A Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 243-7303

PEST CONTROL

If you want round 
the clock care M A 
J Sitter Service can 

•apply trained 
nnrscs aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
1-890-957.-4893.' 

“We cLrs” - -
i

Buehteea a Btie alow? 
Tiy advarttelhg In tie

Cal 263-7331 
Todayl

HOUSE LEVELING 
BY DAVID LEE A CO.

Floor Bracing • 
.Slab • Pier A Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 
Free Estimates! 

Raforences.
“No payment until 

work is satisfactorily 
completed”. 
015-263-23SS

Do you hove 
a sorvioo to oiler? 
Ploca your ad in fro 
Herald Cteosiliod 

Proloaoioiial Socvica 
Diraelory 

Cal 263-7331 
Todayl

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge 
Computer A 

Computer Repair 
All Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business A 
Personal Use. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
268-8800 (fhx) 268-9801 
We make it EASY for 

YOU to get on the 
INTERNET 

BIG SPRING'S 
PATH TO THE 

INFORMATION 
HIGHWAYtn

TSJTHWE§TERNA-( 
PEST CONTROL 

tinea 1064,243-6514 
2009 BirdwaN Lana,

: F. Moors

POOLS & SPAS

Save Money 
Read... Herald 

SUPER
CLASSIFIED ADS

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
Mabilc Home 

Dsalcr
Nsw*Ussd*Rspas

Haases of AaBcrlca- 
Odedka

(i90)725-9881 or 
343-9991

LA COSTA’S 
Custom Pools A 

Spas
Your dreams can 

come true!!!
Customizing pools 

at reasonable 
prices fbr your 

budget. 
915-248-9415

RENTALS

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David AI A 
Kathryn Stephens 
* State Licensed 
•Install A Repair 

Licensed Site 
Evaluator. 
244-4199

CHARLfeSRATDhrt 
ASeptic Tanks 

Pumpied Top Soil 
Sand A Gravel. 

350 A 504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

3994360 
TNRCC20525. 

7511440̂ 0

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
247-2655 

Houses/Apartments 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
aa4 4 bedrooms 

hirnisbed or 
anfurnished.

ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johaay Flores 
Shingles,

Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work gaarantecdl! 

Free Estimates 
247-1119

MICHAEL 
CONTRACTING 

Roofing 
All Types! 

MeuI, Built Up. 
Wood, Comp., 
(Roof Repairs) 

Michael Smith 
Locally Owned 
244-4895

ATTENTION CLABBMED 
CUBTDMERB

IF YOU NEED TO 
CANCEL OR MAKE 
CHANGES IN YCXJR AO, 
PLEASE CAa BY AOOAM 
THE DAY THE CHANGE 
IS TO OCCUR.

KINARDS 
PLUMBING 

SEP. INSTALL or 
REPAIR SEPTIC 

SYSTEMS-STATE 
LICENSES - SIGHT 
EVALUATOR. TRY 
MY BID FOR s ize ! 
Call 247-7944. 

FREE BIDS
TREE TRIMMING

LUre’S TREE 
TRIMMING 

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trimaaing and' 
removal. Call Lape 

915-247-8317

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY 

Experienced 
Tree Pruning 
Healing. 

FREE
ESTIMATES.
243-0249

WELDING
MIGUEL’S
WELDING
Residential, 

Industrial 
Oil Field Exp. 

Portable Weldihg 
661-8979 
267-4308
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

Front End 
Alignments 

A Complete Front 
End Work! 

PERCO CAR CARE

Ml E. 3rd.
Big Spring

WINDSHIELD
REPAIR

PRO GLASS 
REPAIR 

Mobile Service 
All ineurance 

claian weleamed! 
Call 247-4412

http://www.ahforca.oom
http://www.amp-inc.com
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H i VVa m i d

D i m  to 
Loan  
Immad 
AsaistantI 
ara am uM t

Sun  
has an 

(tor an 
W e

loompany 
I in consumer

* O n toe Job Training
* AdvanoamerK 

uppofmjnnss
* CompaWive Salary 
* P M V acalio n

andHoM pys
*401KPIan
* ExcalarS Insurance 

Package
*Smoka-Frae

Errvironment

It you are team oriented 
and enjoy working in a 
protesslorral but relaxed 
atmosphere, then apply in 
person at S un Loan  
Company. 110W . 3rd. Big 
Spring.___________________

Welders needed. Apply 
in parson at Browne Bros, 
in Colorado City.

H i 1 W a n i e d

PAST FOOD 
MANAOeUENT

hnmedtola openings In 
aaveral locaBoris \Mthin 

Lubbock and toe 
surroundtog area. Burger 

King, Subwety, arxt morel I 
Fast food eito- praterrad, 

but win consider all 
applications. M ai or fax 
resume: Rip Griffin's P. 
O . Box 10128, Lubbock 

Tx. 79408. Fax: 
806-785-4182.

Experienced maintenance 
p e rs o n  n e e d e d  for 
apartment complex. Must 
h a ve  e x p e rie n c e  in 
plumbing, electrical and 
fiJC heating. Bring resume 
to W estex Auto Parts,, 
S n y d e r  H w y . C a ll  
26S6000

Office M a n a i^  needed for 
b u sy m ed ica l office. 
Medical knowledge and  
biting exp. required. Drop 
off resume 1605 W . 11th 
Place. No Phone CaHs.

H e l l  W a m e d

O n e  F u ll-t im a  & 1 
Part-time parson needed 
O  Uncle's Convenience  
Store O  1-20 -  M oss  
C re e k  R o a d , S a n d  
Sprtogs. Apply in p e r ^ .

CDL CLASS A TRUCK 
DRIVERS NEEDED

Short term hauls - E A S Y  
U O N E Y I  Long Terrn  
Employment
Opportunities available 
w ith  fast g ro w in a  

lent p a y sCompany. Excotont pay 
beneifits (extensiva travel 
involved). See Hom ier 
S a le s  M a n a g e r O  
H O W A R D  C O U N T Y  
F A I R G R O U N D S ,  O  
F A I R B A R N ,  B I G  
S P R IN G . 8 A M . 1-7-99. 
No phone cals.

Postal Jo b s  U p  to  
$17,21 hr

Guar. Hka. For App. And 
Exam

Into. C a l 8am-9pm M -F  
1 (8 8 8 H S 1 -W O R K  

ExL 43-1008

Don't settle for just a job..
'!Build your career!

Bobby Cox Companies, one of the fastest 
growing companies in West Texas, is searching^ 
tor marvoger trainees and crew to work in our 
Taco Villa^ocations.

W e  offer benefits irKluding Health - Dentaf.T Life 
Insurance, 4 01 K, Paid Vocation, Credit Union, * 

Employee Discounts and more!!

If you are energetic, ambitious and possess a strong will to succeed, 
we may be your company. Managem ent

• Send resumes to „
' Susan Belmore

w.|, PO Box 60423
Midland Tx 7971 1

Locations ^   ̂^  , 5-563-5236

1998 Lincoln  Town Car-
Executive Series (Program 
Car). White/blue leather 
interior, 21,000 miles

$28,995

1996 Crown V ic to r ia .
Local one- owner, extra 

"(“clean, power windows/locks, 
tilt, cruise, 76,000 miles.

. $10,995

py i U i

1998 Lincoln  Town Car-
Executive Series (Program 
Car),cordovan met./It 
prairie tan interior, 19,000 
miles $28,995

(2 ) 1998 M ercu ry  Sable 
G.S.- (Program Cars), low 
miles

$14,995

1997 Lincoln Town Car -
Signature Series, loaded, 
one-owner, 36,000 miles.

$25,995

1996 Dodge 0-150 Ram- 
Club-Cab SLE, 318, V-8, 
.SO.OtX) miles

$16,995

1996 Nissan Sentra GXE -
4 door, 4 cyl , automatic, 
41,000 miles.

$8,995

(3) 1998 Ford Taurus SE -
(Program Cars), low miles

$14,995

(2) 1998 For Mustang LX -
(Program Cars), V-6 auto
matic, low miles

$16,995

1997 Ford Thunderb ird
LX - V-6, local, one-owner, 
8,000 miles

$13,995

1995 Chevrolet S-10- Ext. 
cab, 63,000 miles 4 cyl., 5- 
speed manual

$7,995

1992 Honda Accord EX- 4
door, loaded, 71,000 miles

$9,905

fU)B B R O C K  FO R D
l,l.\'( ()L .\  .\H;j<( CHY ,\I.SS.\.\

l»RI \ lOI SI > OU \LI )  \ I.IIK l,FS

H e l p  W a n i e d

Asst. M anager, Night 
AudMor A  Barlandsr a p M  
tor Inn at Big Spring, 300 
T iiw w A v a .3 B 3 -7 K 1 .

TEMPORARY
LABORERS A 
CA8HCR8

Need 4 psopis to unload 
trucks, aixt 2 cashiers O 
C h u c k  H o m i e r ’ s 
Tru ck lo a d  S a lo . S a a  
Homiar Salas Managar O 
H O W A R D  C O U N T Y  
F A I R G R O U N D S ,  O 
F A I R B A R N .  B I G  
S P R IN G . 8 A M . 1/7/99 
Pays IS.OtVHr. hto Phone

L o a n s

H 4M JM AV
SUIANS«$SUÎ %NkiW 

('an wt IwlAv! t !
$100.00 T O  $446.00 

C A L L  O R  COME^BY  
Security FmarKe 

2 0 4 S .G o la d  267-4591 
Phone appicatians 

welcome
S E H A B L A  ESP A N O L

A K C  R e g i s t e r e d  
Rottweiler puppies. For 
m ore inform ation call 
2634656.________________

Free to a good home, 
6/yr.oid spayed female 
Lab-Shepard mix. Good  
watchdog & great w/kkte. 
Shots current 267-2892.

Shear K-9  
G room ing  
Next Day  

A ppo intm ents!
_________7563860
For Sale: A K C  Registered 
Dachsund puppies. Vartly 
of colors. C M  394-4733.

G a r a g e  S a l e s

B IG  S P R IN G  
S T A T E  H O S P IT A L  
S U R P L U S  S A L E  

View and bid on fumitu(e, 
e l e c t r o n i c s  a n d  
appliances. W H E R E :  
B .S .S .H  R e cyclin g  / 
Surplus Store. 1405 N. 
Hw y 87, just west of R ip - 
Griffins. W H E N : 9:00am  
T O  1:00pm  M o n d a y  
ATuesday prior to arxt on 
the 1st W ednesday of 
each month. Fo r more 
information cal 263-0618.

B R A N H A M
F U R N IT U R E

Th e  Low price volume  
d e a le r. L iv in g ro o m ', 
bedroom , dining set^, 
bedding. Large Selection! 
Best PncesI!

2004 W .4 lh »  263-3066

Z  J ’a B A S IC  
F U R N IT U R E

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dining room sets, 

at unbelieviBable low 
’ prices. Located in old 

Wheat's building. Come 
see UB today.

115 E. and. 2634563.

P O H  I A d i-L

B u i l d i n g s

N e w  - c o m b in a tio n  
carpo rt and storage  
b u ild in g  .a l l - in -o n e .  
Starling at $49.00 a month, 
delivery and installation 
available. 563-3108

Price greatly reduced - 
D am aged I2 'x 2 4 ' Red  
Barn - D ouble doors, 
heavy duty tkxir - delivery 
and financing available. 
563-3108

S IE R R A  M E R C A N T IL E
For all your buHding 

needs.
Portable

On sight - Carports 
1-20 East >263-1460

W h y  re n f^ S to ra g e  
buildings as low as $29.00 
a montti - 10’x12’ delivery 
and financing available 
563-3106.

O ur N a tio n a l 
C la s s ir ie d t run 7 
d a ys  a u ie e k at

w ww.lgp-cgln.com

Karvnore Washer for sale. 
B ast offerl; 2 boys  
bicycles, good cortoWon. 
$25/aach.; Sfx:. sectional 
sofa. Exc. condition. 
Strlpad M auve, Blue A 
B e lM  colora. $200. Call 
264-6CQ7.________________

Low Sex Ofive? 
up YcwrUteSpice

t/AMNW/AM Natural Forrrxjia 
For Man or Woman 

T H E  S W IF T  S O L U T IO N  
267-8082

F O R  S A L E : (2 ) Boxed  
s p e a k e rs  w/4 1 0 ‘
subwoofers in each, (1) 
A m p lifie r, (2 ) D isc  
players, (1 ) double deck 
cassette  p la ye r, (1 )  
Professional mixer board. 
A d d it io n a l  m u s ic  
equipm ent $800 O B O . 
263-4486 leave message 
or call after 5pm.

Christm as Clearance - 
Leftover from holidays - 5 
to 6 parson Spa/HotTubs, 
as low as $52.00 a month 
until 1/1/99, Delivery and 
fin a n c in g  a v a ila b le . 
563-3108.________________

Used Spa - seats 3 - has 
cover - $25 a rnonth. 
Delivery and financing  
available. 563-3108

W a n t  T o  B u y

W ant to buy silver Bach  
Strativarious trumpet CaM 
2634645.

B u s i n e s s

P r o p e r t y

Ofttca Suita  for Laaaa: 
R a m o d a la d  -  F Iv a  
ro o m s  -  C o ffs e  b a r, 
Q «r y  Bldg. 1512 S curry. 
CaN 8 0 6 -^ 7 0 6 4 .

C e m e t e r y  L o t s  

F o r  S a l e

4 ad)ointed Cem etery  
plots ®  Trinity Memorial 
Park in the G arden of 
OMvet. CaM 915-653-5160.

$0 M O V E INI
Super Nice 3/1, garage, 
dbl carport. Seller pays aM 
closing costs. P ym t. 
based on income. As low 
as 215/mo taxes A ins. 
in c i W A C .  1 4 1 8  
Sycamore. 264-0002.

$300 dn.. $265/Mo.
2 Bedroom, Central Heat 
arxl Air, Garage, Fenced, 

809 E. 14th Must have 
excellent credit. 
806-794-5964.

a

w I 111 J(i7 7 IJ 1

S P E C TA C U L A R  Coun  
Home Sacs., C ISD , 3 
2 b a th , D e n , tp, 
gam eroom . Call Janet 
Higgins, Home Realtors,
263- 1284 Of 267-4147.

Stanton 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick home complete with 
swimming pool, carport, 
w a te rw e ll, s p rin k le r  
system, 2 storage areas. 
Com pletely remodeled, 
rem od eling  includ es: 
cedar, carpet ctnd Spanish 
tile Sits on 3 lots, 2 blocks 
from  J r . H igh  and  
E le m e n ta ry  S c h o o l 
Priced to sale. Call 
915-756-2821.____________

Zero down Seller pays all 
closing cost. Total house 
payment as low at $375. 
T o  qualified buyer 3/2, 
1753 square feet, 2 
carports, parking for RV & 
Boat Storm windows, 
fenced yard, remodelod. 
2907 C a c tu s  D rive ,
264- 0628 call for appt.

Shaffer
APPRAISALS

Residential
Commercial

Office 263-8241 
Home 267-5149

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l i

COUNTRY UPE.NMiiy 
Aiac.,2watorweie.gwl 
water, traas, 3 aar 
garage, 14ni0 modular 
noma with s addMana 
A covered bv 32x104 
awning. $40,000. 
264-7S2A

HOUSE FOR SALE
1411 EastlSto. S t  

$265 A m . for 240 montoa 
2 bedrooms, 1 bato 

CaM (806) 785-4002.

O W N E R  F I N A N C E :  
T Iw m  bedroom. 625 Stole. 
$500 Dow n. $300 per 
monto. (806)791-0367.

OWNER WILL 
PINANCE: 3 bd.. 1 1/2 
bath house O  4108  
Parkway. Priced $32,000. 
w/$2,400 down, ^ 3 5 .  per 
m o n th . C H / A , C a ll 
425-9998.

ABANDONED HOMEI
Take over payments.
-  ----------- B72-3152CaM (915) 67

Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots left. Call today 
K E Y  H O M E S , IN C .  
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-520-9848.4/16/96

SMOCVdn., $287/Mo.
4 bedroom. 2 bath? H v i^  
areas, central tieat, utility 
room , fenced, new ly  
decorated. 1509 Oriole. 
M ust have excellent 
credit 806-794-5964.

1616 Lark 2 bedroom 1 
bath. heat. Asking $7,500. 
Call 281-375-6861.

A B A N D O N E D  H O M E S  
in B ig  Spring.

Take up payments 
w/iM thIng dow n. 

Local 2840510

C O A H O M A  S  B E S T  For 
Sale. 3/2 m  Meadowbrook 
Lane A 3/2/2 on Frank 
Davisr Call for details, 
Charles Smith-agent 9 
2 6 3 -1 7 1 3  o r H o m e  
Realtors 9  263-1284.

Mountain view 4 bdr. 2 
bth. double car garage, 2 
living areas. $65,500. Call 
Linda 0263-7500or Home 
Realtors 263-1284.

Nice 3050 sq. ft. Brick - 3 
miles N, of Ackerly 3 
bds., 2 3/4 baths. Den, Ig. 
kitchen A  utility. Several 
farm bldgs. 4.36 acres. 
Hap Bratcher Realtor - 
C a r o l e  D y e r
806-872-7850. 
806-872-3218 - Lamesa, 
Tx.

M o b i l e  H o m e s

$1000 Park Allowance in 
M idland. Call Ja y  at A-1
H o m e s  for information 
about Allow ance with 
purchase of now home. 
Lim ited Tim e ! Hurry!! 
1-800-755-9133, 
915-563-9000. __________

$1400 rebate on 1999 
16x80 3 bedroom 2 balh 

niy a!
1. W€

563-9000 1-800-75S9133

18 W id e s . La rg e s t  
selection is at Nationwide 
of Midland. Rock bottom 
prices starting at ^ , 9 0 0  
delivered. 5 2 0 -5850-o r  
800456-8944____________

$1800 rebate on 1999 
doublewide 28x62. 3 

bedroom 2 bath home with 
study. Only at A-1 Homes 

MIdlarxf. West Hwy 80 
563-9000 1-800-755-9133

$500 Total M ove4n Cost 
on Specisl. 3 bd., 2 bath 
H o m e s H u ri^ ! T h e y  
won't last long. Call Jay at 
A - 1  H o m e s
1 -800 -755 -9133  or 
915-563-9000. Example  
S.P. 38600.OO down pmt 
500.00 11.5% A P R  360 
mos. Pmt 377.30 W .A.C.

horns. Only at A-1 Homes 
MIdIwxi. W estH w ySO

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS
‘Furnished & Unfurnished 

‘All Utilities Paid 
‘Covered Parking 
‘Swimming Pools

1425 E 6th St...... 263-6319

AUCTION
Monday, January 4th... 10:00 a.m.

LOCATION: Qarden City, TX (Glasscock Co.) From Gardsn City 4.5 Miles West on 
U.S. 158, then 5 milee South on CR 125, then 4.5 milee Weet on CR 130 or from 
Midlend. TX 23 miles East on U.S. 185, than 9 miles South on FM 127. than 3.5 
Miles East on CR. 130.

JACK WOOD-41WNER (915) 354-2427 
TRACTORS / HARVEST / TRAVEL TRAILER / VEHICLES: '95 Case Int. 7220 MFWO 
2,179 Hrs. (Super Nice). '92 Case Int. 7120 MFWD, 2,948 Hrs. (Nice), "76 JO 4430, 
‘94 JO 7445 Stripper 905 Hours (Super Nice). Bush Hog Modulo Buildor w/Cab. 33 
Ft. Avalon Travel Trailer (Nice), SO Chev. Custom Deluxe PU, ‘77 Chav. Silverado, 
‘72 GMC Sierra Grande PU.
EQUIPMENT: 8 R. JO #60 Buster Planter. 4 R. JO *60 Butter Planter, Stiff Shank 
Cun., 36 Ft. Sweep-Out Rig. Int. #181 Gang Hoe, 2-Lletera, JO #1408 Shredder, 
Cass Int. #485 Tandem Disc (Lika New), JO #215 Tandem Dlec (Good). MAM Rev. 
Breaking Plow, JO #8450 Rev. Breaking Plow. 2-RAJ Plow Packer, JO #8200 Wheat 
Diill, Duets, Caldwell Hyd.. Blade. Tool Bara, and mors...
IRRIGATION/ TRAILERS/ COTTONSEED: 400 Jts. Assort. Pipe. 2-Plpe Trailara, 
Wall Pulling Rig, 4-Surge Valves, 2-16 FT. Utility Trsllars, 160 Bags Cottonseed 
LIVESTOCK / SHOP/ MISC: Round Bale Feeder. Round Bale Lift. Wire Gates, Water 
Tubes, Steam Praseuro Wether, Hydraulic Prats. 2-Floor Jacks, Drill Prsss, 
Lincoln WaMer, Cutting Torch/Gauges. MHar Saw. Air Compressor. 2- Lawn mow
ers, 1927 Estats Hsatrola Wood Stovo (Good), and mors....

THIS IS A TOP NOTCH LIST OF EQUIPMENT FROM START TO FINISH 
CALL: CHARLES MACHA, AUCTIONEER, #8911 (806) 804-5758

AUCTION
W EDNESDAY, JA N U A R Y 6th...10:00 a.m.

LOCATION: Woodrow, TX (Lubbock Co.) Woodrow I# approx. 5 3/4 Mi >• South ol 
Loop 280 in Lubbock, From tha Intsrtactlon of U.S. 87 and Woodrow Id, (Coopar 
H.S.) 2..S Milas Watt on Woodrow Road.

C. J. BUXKEMPER ESTATE AND FRIENDS--OWNER 
TRACTORS / HARVEST/VEHICLES: ‘M  JD 4755 5,938 Hrs. (Good), '71 JO 4320, IH 
450 LP w/Wlda Front, 89 JO 7445 Strippsr (Wall-Malntalnad). ‘81 JD StrIppar 
w/Yalk>w Cab, ‘95 SS Boll Buggy. Big 12 Grain Cart. '81 Chav SHvSrado PU, ‘51 
OMC 300 Grain Truck

Approx. SO Plaoat of Farm Equipment...15 TraWere...Tanka...Spray Equipmanl.. 
lrrlgatfon...and much,much mors...A GOOD OFFERMO OF FARM 

EOUIPMENT...CALL: MIKE FOERSTER (808) 828-4844 
OR JAMES FULL WOOD (808) 788-0868 

"fT S WORTH THE DRIVE TO LUBBOCK COUNTY"

Q U A L IT Y
/4uctiaHCC’t<3  ̂ INC

•mu
•m < r% f S I  I

/  I

M o b il e  H o m e s

Custom  build your Now  
O a k c rs s k  toda y and  
aMmfotos tos middia man. 
Factory direct m eans  
s a v in g s  to  y o u .  
Nationwide of Midland  
529-586Dor • 
eo(M5ee944.________

H «y  guys I've movsdl 11 
Corne see the best saMing 

homaa on tha'maikaL 
Flaaiwood has rw  

competition at aM. Whals 
toe worst thing that can 

happsnUI teM you to come 
get your now home ask for 

John at 563^000  
1-800-755-9133

Hey if ycxj dkfoni need a 
new home you wouktnl be 

looking at this ad right 11 
Lets s l ^  the double talk & 

let me put you in a new 
home today. I I  do 

whatever I can to put you 
in a new or used horne. 
CaM John at 563-9000 

«  1-800-755-9133

I'm  T IR E D  of T E X A S I
Take over my payments. 

CaM Ron at (915) 
672-3152

S IN G LE  P A R E N TS I
We can help. 2,3, & 4 br. 
Low dowrtfow ninthly/ 

E Z  Credit 
Call (800) 529-3195.

Looking for a new home 
call C ^ v in  the credit 

doctor, divorces, 
bankiuptcy, bad credit no 
credit, % %  approven rate. 
915- 563-9000 A-1 Homes 

Midland. TX .

Looking for a new home. 
Don't settle for secorxt 

best call BiMy at A-1 
Homes (915) 563-9000 or 

1-600-755-9133.

Need a new home, looking 
(or low payments. CaU the 
credit doctor,'Calvin. A-1 
Homes 7206 W . Hwy 80 

Midland, T x . §15- 
563-9000 1-800-755-9133

N O  B U LL . N o payment 
until April 99. Call for 
details. O u r deal is tha 
best deal, arxl we have toe 
quality arxt service to back 
us. Nationwide of Midland 
520-S850or
8004588944.____________

‘ No credit, bad credit, 
bankrkuptcias, etc. Call 
the credit doctor tor your 
free credit an a lys is  
H o m e s  of A m e ric a , 
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  o r  
3 6 3 ^ 1 ________________

O  Down 
Larxl/Home 

No Payment tH 99! 
Only at Oakwood Homes, 

I-20 & Bus 83 in Abilene 
800529-3195 wac 

C R E D IT
P R E A P P R O V A L

' Get your credit ' 
pra-approved quickly & 
with rx) hassle. S i m ^  

call our frierxlly 
Oakwood Sta^

*Por Q ue Rental Homes  
of A m e ric a  O fre c e  
C o m p ra r! F le e tw o o d . 
N e u v o  y u s a d o  
FinarKimeinto facil Venga  
Homes of America, 4750 
A n d r e w s  H w y .  
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  or  
(915)363-0681.___________

‘ Remate C asas Mobile 
Usadas Emperzan'<o a 
$ 9 5 0 .0 0  H o m e s of 
America, 48th. & Arxirews 
H w y  , O d e s s a ,  
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  
(915)363-0881

or

c c o c c c c o o
LOVELY t 

NEIGHBORHOOD i  
COMPLEX ¥

i
Sw im m ing Pool J 

Carports, i  
Most Utilities Paid, ^  

Senior C itizen i  
Discounts. J  

1 &  2 Bedrooms &  I  
I or 2 Baths K  
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

1904 E »i 2.Sih Street

267-5444

263jogo

\I()\(‘ In Spi't-iiil

$ 1 9 9
Total Move 
In Special

With 6 Mo. 
Lease

Effirieney $299

1 RedrfM>m
660 M|. 8.-744 iq. ft. 

$3l9-t.12<>/Mo.

2 Bedroon I Balh 
900 <iq. 8.-I3.19/MO.

2 Bedroom 2 Bath
1000 tq. A. 1379/Mo

2 Bedroom 2 Bath
I070.q.f)u HI«M o.

BARCELONA
APARTMENT

HOMES
Hm

M m i.-Fri. 
8;30-S:30 pm 
Sal. 10-4 pm

SMWESTOVER
ROAD

263-1252
\lu\ I ■ I tl S lu  t l.t I

M o b i l e  H o m i  s

Rffix) 32 Wilde OtowraBd. 
Otto on lot and one in 
Airline. M ust be sold  
Immsdiatlsy. Quick m ovs  
In W A C . $1000 downtoBih 
o r 'tra d e . 689*8888 or 
8004588944.

Start the new year oft with 
a new home. CtoM BMty at 

A-1 Homes (615) 
563^000 or 

1-800-798-9133.

Land horns loans avaMabis 
for as low as 6.99 A PR . 
Nationwida of Midland. 
520-5850ar
808456-8944.____________

Bankruptoy, Rape's, 
Divotoss does not mean 

you can i buy a home. CaM 
A-1 Homes MkMarxt ask 
for Jesse James credit 
baxtN. 1-800-755-9133 

5638000

TAX-RefurKt. It's rxU to 
early to be making Mans 
on how to sperxt it. ‘There 
is no better Investment 
than a dotMi paynnerrt on a 
n e w  N a tio n w id e  ol 
M idland 5 2 0 -5 6 5 0 -o i 
8004588944____________

Trade In your used home 
in any oofxlMon for a new 

one at A-1 Homes 
MkMand. Ask for Jesse 

Jam es credit 
bandMI-800-755-9133 

(915)563-9000

U S E D  18 wide by 80.3  
bedroom 2 bath with air 
and refurbished. $19,900 
delivered 5 %  down and up 
to 240 months at 13.25 
A P R  W A C . 520-5850 or 
8084588944.

W e buy used mobMe 
homes A-1 horrfes (915) 

563-9008

‘ Year end used hom e  
liquidation sale prices  
starling at $995.00. Call 
H o m e s  of A m e ric a , 
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  or  
3 6 3 -0 8 8 1 . Se  H ab la  
Espartol__________________

Z E R O  down. Bring your 
deed or tilte to Nationwide 
of Midland. G9eat A P R  
rates and T o p  dollar 
allowance for your trade 
regardless of condition. 
5 2 0 - 5 8 5 0  o r
8004588944.

‘ $500.00 Down $1,000.00 
castY back on a beautiful 
F le e tw w o d  16x60 3 
bedroom s 2 bath only  
$296.00 a month 11.25%  
A P R  w .a .c. H om es of 
America, 48th. & Andrews 
H w y . ,  . . O d e s s a ,  
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  or 
(915)363<»81.___________

A-1 Homes wants you to 
trade in your used rxxne 
on a new home today its 

worth rrxjre than you think 
at A-1 Homes Mklarxt, 

West Hwy 80 563-9000 
l-aOO-7589133

Abarxfoned home caM 
963-9000 1-800-7589133

At Nationwide of Midland 
we build, transport, sell, 
insure , finance, and  
service our own homes. 
More than 40 new homes 
for your viewing. It we 
don't have what you want 
we can build it for you. 
520-585OOT 
8004588944

$500 down on a new 3 
bedroom $193 monto 240 
rrxxTths 10% apr W .A.C. 
At A-1 Homes MkMarxt, 
West Hwy 80 563-9000 

1-800-755-9133

O u r  O f T o w n  

P r o p e r t y

W hy sperxt 
the coast to catch Ri 
when you can catch them 
at Colorado City Lake. For 
Sale - 4 bdrm., 3 bath, 2 
story brick lake house  
w/refrig. air on 1.1 deeded 
acres off main part of 
C o lo ra d o  C ity  Lake. 
$99,5(X).00. Call during  
b u s i n e s s  h r s  
918267-3126.

B t : '  JfJt  ' - S

PROPLRIY n flTAL

B E A U T IF U L
G a r d e n

C O U R T Y A R D
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
MX) W Marcy Drive
263-5S.‘»  2M iWOO

Idkinq̂ o
way. C«

FOR LE A S E  
S n ^d ^  H ighw ay.

ADartmente, housea, 
irwbMehome. Retarerxtet 
required. 263-6944, 
2682341.

U : j  u h n i * h i d 

A p i s .

Etr. S2ia • 1 bdr. $29$ 
2btk.$Z75 
$99Depoell 

On Bite Mgr $ MMnI; 
CentrmlH/A 

Open WdekendB 
9152$7~4217

La rM st, nicest T H R E E  
B E D R O O M  apartment in 
town, 21/2 batos, gas heat 
arxt water todudM  in rent, 
two car attached carport, 
washer-dryer 
connections, private patio, 
beautiful courtyard with 
pool and parW  room, 
furnished or unfurnished 
a n d ‘ R EM EM B E R ....Y O U  
DESERVE T H E  B ESr, 
C o r o n a d o  H i l l s  
A p a rtm e n ts, 801 W . 
Marcy, 267-6500.

$ 9 9 M O V E IN p k s

1,2,3 b d r ^ r t e l h  ur. 
263-7811 a m .

393-5240 evenings

■. w "m '
1310 Park A ve . 2 bd, 
CH/A. Fenced backyard, 
separate g a '" 'M , washer 
& d ry e r  h o o k u p s . 
2 6 4 -6 9 3 1  le a v e  a 
message.________________

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 910 E.
6th. Call 267-3841 or 
5584022._______________

2 houses for rent: 3 bdr.
$475/mn., a ls o : 2 bedr. 
$300/riin.CNI 267-1122 or 
2638867.:'______________

2210 Lynn Drive: 3 bdr. 2 
bath fenced. Central A C . 1 
yr. le a s e  re q u ire d . 
$600/mn. $400/dep. No  
I n d o o r  P e t st

.. Owner/Broker. 263-6514.

3 bd., 2 bath, 2 living
areas. C/H/A, fridge/stove. 
$475./mo. -f dep. Call 
2630436.________________
3 bd , 2 bath duplex . 2107 
M ain « A .  $250./m o., 
$1007dep.; 1 b d , 1 bath.
508 Settles $125./mo, 
$100yd(M.1208 Mian SL 2 
Jadr. Ibth. FP . $325/mn. 

,$200foep. 9183636243.

Clean 1 bedr., stove &
, refrigerator .furnished.

$190 & deposit required. < 
0 ^ 2 6 3 2 3 8 2 .

Nice locationr 807 W .
18th. 3 bdr. 1 bth. 
$475/mn. $ ^0 /d e p . Call 
264-9334 Of 2635875

Small 3bd. Mobile Home. 
C/H/A, w/d, stove & retr. 
$350Atx j., $150/dep. H U D  
M id w a y  a re a . C a ll  
393-5585 anytime or after 
2pm 2678114.

4 bedroom. 2 bath. 1504
Lincoln. Call 267-3841 or 
5S84022.________________

F O R  R E N T : 4 room  
house. O n e  bath with 
garage. $325./rrx), $206  
deposit. Call 2 6 3 -4 9 3 T  
after 6pm

Nice 3 bdrm. 1 bth brick, 
fenced yard, carport, ref. 
air, cent./ heat. $495/fTxi. 
$200/dep. owner/agent. 
2636892.

Too L a t e s

Drivers

A  F E W  G O O D  O T R  
D R IV ER S  N E E D E D I

r
• $500 Stgrvon Bonus
• Excelled Benefits
• New Equipment
• Run East to West
• No N ew  York or New  
Enctend
• R e q  2 yrs. O T R  
Experience
• Clean Driving Record 
CaM 800-367-2640

One bd. furnished apt. All 
bills p a id  in c lu d in g  
telephone. $ 4 3 0 ./mo., 
$ 2 0 0 . / d e p ,  ( $ 3 1 5 .
Move-In). 2 ^ 1 2 0 2 .

Don’t throw 
those 

unwanted 
itehis away! 
SellthemI

Call 263-7331 and 
place your garage 
sale in the Herald 
Classified section 

and receive a 
Garage sale kit

Free I 
Call Todayl

p r o p c r t

R en t o r  P u rc h a s e  
O w n e r  F in a n c in g  
2 &  3 B e d ro o m s  

MOVE IN SPECIAL
Recreational Area 

Basketball & Volleyball 
Pool

2 6 3 -3 4 6 1

http://www.lgp-cgln.com

